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P am pans w ere greeted w ith s ingle -d igit tem peratures and 
a su b -ze ro  w ind chiii factor as they d ro ve  to w ork eariy 
to d a y. S h o rt iy  be fo re  8 a .m . to d a y  te m p e ra tu re s  had 
w arm ed from  1 degree to 2 degrees as show n on the First 
N ationai B ank s ig n  at the c o rn e r of C u y le r  and Fo ste r 
streets.

Arctic cold front puts chilly 
hands on Panhandle areas
From Staff and Wire Reports

A strong Arctic cold front roared 
into Texas today, bringing with it 
the coldest air mass of the season.

Winds ahead of the front stirred up 
dust at Wichita Falls in extreme North 
Texas and the front triggered light 
snow at Amarillo. North winds gusled 
to 35-40 mph ahead of the front.

The front was moving southward 
along a line from south of Lubbock 
to near Dallas eastw ard to 
Texarkana early today.

Arriving around midnight, the 
front swiftly lowered temperatures 
in the Pampa area, according to 
KGRO/KOMX meteorologist Dar
rell Schom.

“It dropped like a rock when the 
front hit after midnight,” Schom said.

Thursday’s high was 50, but the 
Arctic front left Pampa residents shiv
ering at a low of 1 degree this morn
ing. Sehorn said today’s high was 
expected to teach arourid 12 degrees, 
with a low tonight near zero again. 
Saturday’s high will be near 20.

C O L D  W E A T H E R  
T IP S  F O R  W A T E R  

P IP E S
The cold w eather has been 

known to be responsible for burst
ing a few water pipes and water 
meters. And with the overnight cold 
front, the city of Pampa Water 
Department offers a few tips for 
residents.

“When It gets down cold like 
this, we have anywhere from 50 to 
100 frozen meters," said Joe Palma, 
lead foreman with the water depart
ment. “We’d like for the people to 
hone in on a few tips.”

Palma gave the following tips:
• Check for crawl space around 

the house. Close it up to keep the 
wind and cold out

• Leave a small stream of water 
running with at least one faucet

• Check the meter box lid and 
make '^ure it is on. The meters will 
freeze. Palma said, if they are not 
covered.

Sheriff, deputies capture 
escapee from Oklahoma

Gray County Sheriff Jim Free 
said  th is  m orning  that he and 
two other deputies captured an 
escaped convict from an O kla
homa prison this morning.

Free said he and Chief Deputy 
K en  K ie th  and  D epu ty  C l i n  
Fletcher captured Roger Wayne 
Edwardson, 30, at Peggy’s Place, 
foim erty known as Jerry’s Grill 
on Kingsmill Street.

Free said his office received a

Soviet dissident. Sakharov dies
By ANDREW KATKLL 
Associated Press Writer

MOSCOW (AP) -  Andrei D. Siikharov, the 
brilliant physicist who built the Soviet hydrogen 
bomb and became an unwavering beacon for the 
world in the cause of human rights, has died at 
age 68.

The 1975 Nobel Peace Prize winner died 
alone in his study Thursday night of an apparent 
heart attack, said his son-in-law, Yefrem Yankele- 
vich. Sakharov died as he had lived the last two 
decades of his life, struggling for democracy, 
world peace and human liberty.

President Mikhail S. Gorbachev, who freed 
Sakharov from nearly seven years of internal 
exile but clashed with him repeatedly over the 
scale and speed of new Soviet political reforms, 
mourned the death as “ a great loss.”

“ He was a man of conviction and .sincerity,” 
Gorbachev .said. “ He was not some .sort of politi
cal inuiguer. He was a person who had his own 
idca.s, his own convictions which he expressed 
openly and directly. This dtK'sn’t mean I agreed 
with him, although on many things wc did 
agree.”

Sakharov risked his status as a national scicn 
tific hero and the honors the Soviet Union had 
heaped upon him to openly challenge the govern 
ment when most others were silent. He was vili
fied, attacked by the authorities and banished 
from Moscow in 1980. The exile sapped his 
vitality and undermined his health.

After he was freed by Gorbachev three years

/

ago, he won a seat in the Soviet Congress. He 
used It as a forum to press for reform and free
dom in his country, gaining new stature as a con
science of the nation.

Sakharov’s death (Kcurred after a long day of 
struggle to organize an opposition to the Commu
nist Parly. He was preparing a speech demanding 
that the Communists’ guaranteed hold on power 
be revoked, Yankelevich said.

The defiant activist’s final words to his family 
were; “Tomorrow there will be battle,” YankeJe- 
vich said.

Sergei Kovalev, a fellow human rights aclivi.st 
m Moscow and a friend, said the Ixxly was found 
by Sakharov’s wife, Yelena Bonner. Bonner was 
his full partner in their human rights campaigns 
that embraced any cause, fought any injustice 
and gave strength and courage to victims and to 
those who wanted to rclorm the Soviet Union.

Bonner, his suength and his companion dur
ing the years of siniggle and exile, sal in a chair 
next to the b<xly. A few close friends were admit
ted to the apartment, said a friend who spoke on 
condition he not be identified.

Just hours before he died, Sakharov suxxl on 
the floor of the Congress of People’s Deputies 
and demanded dial opposition delegates form an 
alternative party to the CommunisLs.

He told his fellow opposition congressmen 
that Ciorbachcv and the Communist Party leader
ship were “ leading the country to catastrophe, 
prolonging the process of perestroika many 
years.”

It was the latest call in his final cause; to end

seven decades of guaranteed Communist 
supremacy.

The 2,250-seal Congress formed a committee 
to organize Sakharov’s funeral, and Gorbachev 
said he and the entire congress would attend. At 
his own request, Sakharov will be buried along
side his parents Monday at Vosiryakovskoe 
Cemetery on the southwestern edge of Moscow, 
said a scientific secreiai^' at the Lebedev Physics 
Institute where Sakharov worked.

Vitaly I. Vorotnikov, a member of the Pre.sidi- 
um of the Congress, opened today’s se.ssion with 
an announcement of the death. He paid tribute to 
Sakharov both as a scientist and public figure.

“ All that he did was dictated by his sleepless 
conscience, his deep humanitarian convictions,” 
said Vorotnikov, a member of the Communist 
Party Politburo and president of the Russian Fed
eration.

Gorbachev joined the Congress in standing 
for a moment of silence.

Dmitri Likhachev, another scholar-deputy, 
told the chamber: “ With Sakharov, a part of our 
heart has departed from us.”

Yank<;levich told reportefs at the apartment 
that his father-in-law “died last night of what the 
doctors say was a heart attack. We don’t exactly 
know the cause of death yet.”

Yankelevich said Sakharov had left his apart
ment about 9 p.m. to go downstairs to another 
apartment in the same building, where he had a 
study crammed with books and papers from his 
scientific and political careers.

See SAKHAROV, Page 2

DA requests disciplining of police officer

“It’s going to Slay entrenched 
awhile,” Sehorn said of the cold 
front, though it could possibly warm 
up into the 30s Sunday.

He said the front is not prtxluc- 
ing very good prospects for mois
ture. “It’s hard to wring much out 
when it gels this cold,” he said.

A low pressure that could reach 
the area Sunday might bring some 
chance for moisture, he said, “but 
I’m not expecting much out of it.”

There is a slight chance for snow 
flurries tonight with possible accu
mulation of only one inch.

It will be partly to mostly cloudy 
statewide tonight and Saturday with 
occasional snow flurries possible 
over portions of West Texas and 
southw estern portions of North 
Texas Saturday.

Long range forecasts indicated 
the possibility of snow or ice across 
portions of North Texas Sunday.

There is a slight chance of rain 
over western and southern portions 
of South Texas with possible rain 
mixed with freezing rain or sleet 
over northwest portions of South 
Texas tonight and Saturday.

Lows tonight will be mostly in 
the teens across West Texas except 
for the 20s in the Big Bend area and 
lower 30s in extreme West Texas, in 
the teens across North Texas and in 
the upper teens in the Hill Country 
and in the 20s and 30s across the 
rest of South Texas.

Highs Saturday will be in the 
teens and 20s across most of West 
Texas except for the 40s in the Big 
Bend area and the 50s in extreme 
West Texas, in the 20s in North 
Texas and in the 20s and 30s across 
South Texas.

Dense fog was reported before 
dawn today along the coastal bend 
and in extreme Southeast Texas. 
Elsewhere, skies were clear to part
ly cloudy.

Early morning tem peratures 
were mostly in the 30$ and 40s, 
ranging from the 20s in the Panhan
dle to the 30s in South Texas. 
Extremes ranged from 8 at Amarillo 
to 55 at Corpus Christi.

By BETH MILLER 
and BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writers

A routine traffic slop of the 
assistant disU'icl attorney by Pampa 
Police Officer Terry Brown has 
resulted in complaints by the di.sirict 
il to rn e y ’s office that Brown is 
‘overzcalous” and guilty of “arro
gant and aggressive behavior.”

John Mann, assistant district 
attorney, was slopped by Brown in 
the 5(K) block of East Frederic on 
Friday, fJcl. 20, on a charge ol driv
ing 52 mph in a 40 inph zone.

According to police, Mann was 
uncooperative and refused to give 
Brown any information. He also 
allegedly rcfu.scd to sign the traffic 
ticket. At that point, officers said. 
Brown followed departmental pro
cedure and placed Mann under 
arrest. i

After Mann was placed in hand
cuffs, sources in the department 
charged, he then informed Brown 
who he was and his position with 
the DA’s office. They said he threat
ened Brown’s job, at which p o ir’ 
Brown summoned a supervisor to 
the scene by radio.

Pampa Police Chief James 
Laramore said when a supervisor 
arrived, Mann signed the ticket and

was rclea.scd.
However, Mann said he was 

never given the opportunity to sign 
the ticket before he was placed 
under arrest and that Brown exhibit
ed conduct that is uncalled for in a 
police officer.

“I was met with an attitude that 
required me to respond in kind,” 
Mann said Thursday. “When he first 
came up to the car, I thought, ‘He’s 
(Brown) had a bad day already.’ He 
had an attitude and I allowed him to 
continue to sec how far he would
g o ”

Mann said the incident has stuck 
with him as both “embarrassing and 
humiliating,” with the humiliation 
coming when Mann said Brown 
threw his clipboard down on the car, 
handcuffed the assistant district 
attorney and frisked him before 
placing him m the back scat of the 
patrol car and kK'king the dtxirs.

During the traffic stop, Mann 
said that Brown paced up and down 
and was visibly upset and irritated 
about something.

“I said someone should, or I 
should, ‘make you instanter' (go 
before the judge for) this,” Mann 
said.

At dial point, Mann said, is when 
Brown slammed his clipboard down on 
the car and responded, “You just did.”

Jo h n  Mann

The assistant district aitofncy 
said the officer then handcuffed him 
without allowing him to sign the 
ticket. ‘‘He was out of control,” 
Mann alleged.

“ 1 was raised to know and 
believe a policeman is your friend 
and to respect him,” Mann said, 
insisting he did nothing to provoke 
Brown’s behavior.

A copy of the ticket has the 
words ‘refused” on the lines asking

for cx:cupation, other identification, 
business address and phone number .

Police sources said M ann’s 
refusal to give such information val
idates Brown’s claim the a.ssistant 
DA was uncooperative.

Mann, who refers to the incident 
as “unfortunate,” said he did not tell 
the officer who he was because he 
should be treated as any other resi
dent. “None of us have to be treated 
with tactics exhibited by this offi
cer," he stated. “ It appeared as 
though he was trying to provoke me 

“ 1 didn’t tell him who 1 was -  
that shouldn’t matter -  1 shouldn’t 
be treated any differently. 1 did tell 
him I worked at the courthouse in 
Wheeler. I didn’t identify myself as 
the assistant district attorney -  1 
didn’t think it should matter.”

After the word “refused” on the 
line asking for other identification 
are the words “courthouse Wheeler 
TX."

■As an assistant dislnct attorney, 
Mann said he is well aware that a 
law enforcement officer can arrest 
someone for refusing to sign his 
name to a traffic ticket

The signature, by state law, is 
not an admission of guilt, but a 
promise to appear at the lime and

See O FnC E R . Page 2

Pampa man takes action 
to help Angel Tree kids

tip that the convict was at the 
l^ace o f business.

E dw ardson , w ho was using 
the name Roger Miller this morn
ing, reportedly escaped from a 
state prison in Sayre, Okla.

E dw ardson w as a trustee at 
the Oklahoma State Refoimatpry 
in  G ra n ite , a c c o rd in g  to  the 
A ssociated P ress in O klahom a 
C ity . H e a p p a re n tly  w alked  
away from a camp.

(SUM |iho(« by Bm t  IMM

Giles talks about his part in helping nesdy children 
in Pantpe.

By bf:a r  m il l s
Staff Writer

The way Steve Giles secs it, 
there are two kinds of people in this 
world, those who watch things hap
pen and those that make them hap
pen. He wants to be identified with 
the latter.

So the owner of The Cabinet 
Shop at 113 W. Kingsmill is donat
ing hand-carved furniture he has 
made to an auction Saturday after
noon, the proceeds of which will go 
to buy new clothes for Salvation 
Army Angel Tree children.

Giles said the idea struck him as 
he walked through The Pampa Mall 
recently and saw “almost as many 
names still on the tree as there were 
branches.”

“I couldn’t believe there were so 
many names,” Giles said.

“I started to take one and I felt 
guilty about leavmg so many others.
I knew about Dale (West’s) auction 
Saturday and I thought that might 
be a good way to raise money to 
buy clothes for a lot of kids.”

West said the auction, which 
begins a t 1:30 p.m. Saturday at 
1337 N. Banks, site of the old Qiar-' 
lie’s Carpet Warehouse building, 
will include a num ber of items 
made by Giles.

He also noted that he would be 
reducing his commission rate on 
those pieces to increase the annount 
of money that goes to buying cloth
ing for needy childrea.

“My kids get about wbat they 
want,” Oiiea said of hit motivation 
for helping othera. “ But 1 know

there are kids out there who get 
nothing and that tears at my heart. It 
really bothers me.”

He said he simply is trying to do 
his part in reducing the need.

“I know we all could do more,” 
he pointed out “It’s just a matter of 
doing iL”

For Giles, such chanty is puUing 
into practice what he preaches.

“ I tell my children that you 
should go out of your way to help 
people,” he related. “ If there is a 
new kid at school, go up and meet 
them. If there is somebody who is 
really in need, do what you can for 
them.”

Giles said that in seeking guid
ance regarding what he should do 
for needy children in Pampa, he 
stood on his front porch and prayed 
about donating items to Saturday’s 
auction.

“I asked God if 1 should do it,” 
he said.

“Then I saw this falling star. I 
didn’t have to move my head at all, 
it was just right in my line of ''ight. I 
took that as my answer.”

Adding that he is reluctant lo be 
the recipirat of publicity, Giles said 
his only interest is in helping chil
dren who are forced k> go withouL

“1 can always see this little kid 
looking out his curtain on Cltfistmas 
Day,” Giles said, “at some lad who 
is riding his new bike.

"But this kid didn’t g tt anything. 
-  nothing at all -  for Christmts, and 
thwe are tears in lus eye^ While it's 
oiriy a pKtiws in jny mind, 1 k n ^ . 
it’s leality, KXk“

« 4 *-f "
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Services tomorrow Hospital
H A R T L E Y ,  Kermit  -  2 

michael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.
Car-

Obituaries
JENNIFER LEE AMOS 

SHAMROCK -  Jennifer Lee Amos, infant daugh
ter of Robert and Linda Amos, was stillborn Thurs
day. Services are pending with Richerson Funeral 
Home.

Survivors other than her parents include a brother, 
Russell Amos of the home; a grandmother, Alice 
Amos of Whitehall, Mont.; and several aunts and 
uncles.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 24-hour ¡'eriod ending at 
7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Dec. 14
The city of Pampa reported a theft at Lovett 

Memorial Library.
Police reported family violence in the 2100 block 

of Coffee.
Curtis Mathes, 2211 Perryton Pkwy., reported hin- 

denng of a secured creditor at the business.
Police reported criminal mischief in a domestic 

situation in the 600 block of North Dwight.
The Borger Police Department issued a “wanted 

by outside agency” report.
Michele S. Raymo, 544 S. Tignor, reported a theft 

at the residence.
Police reported a domestic assault in the 1500 

block of North Hamilton.
Police reported credit card abuse in a domestic sit

uation.
Arrests

THURSDAY, Dec. 14
Rita Kramer Thompson, 26, 221 Magnolia, was 

arrested at Coronado Nursing Center on five outside 
warrants. She was released on authority of the Borger 
Police Department.

Christopher Blain Jeffenes, no age given, 2101 
Coffee, was arrested at the residence on a charge of 
as.saulL

Calendar of events

CORONADO 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Willie Blaterbaugh, 
Pampa

Edith Donaldson, 
Allison

Birdie Hancock, Pam
pa

Gladys Hicks, Pampa 
Virgil James, White 

Deer
Florence Jones, Borg

er
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Rob
bie Cochran of Pampa, a 
boy.

Stocks

Dismissals
Laney Cham bers, 

Pampa
James Hunnicutt, 

Pampa
Virgil Malone, Pampa
Jerry Teel. Pampa
Fred White, Börger

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Linda Amos. Sham
rock

l.C. Puryear, Wheeler 
DismLvsals

Alice Faulk, Sham
rock

The following gram quouuont 
arc providc<l by Whecler-Evans of 
Pampa
Wheal 3.69
MUo........................... 3.50
C om ...........................4.12

The following show the price* 
for which these aecu h ties  could 
have traded at the time of compda- 
lion:
Ky. C an . Life........ 18 7/8
Serfeo..............................5 7/8
Occidental..............29 1/2

The following show the prices 
for which these mutual funds were 
hid at the time of compilation:
Magellan..................59.19
P untan ......................13.70

The following 9 30 a m N.Y 
Slock Market quotaiiona are fur- 
niahed by Edward D. Jonca & Co. of 
Pampa

Fires

Amoco............... ...52 7/8 dn 5/8
Arco......................112 3/4 up
1/4
Cabot................. ..........37 dn 1/8
Chevron............. ....68 1/8 dn 1/8
Enron................. ...60 1/4 S C
Halliburton........ .........43 dn 1/2
IngcnoU Rand . 46 7/8 dn 1/4
KNH.................. ..........24 NC
Kerr M cG ee..... .50  1/8 up 1/8
Mapeo............... ..........39 up 1/8
Makkua.............. ...10  5/8 d n l/8
Mesa ÌMÌ............ ..... 7 3/8 up 1/4
Mobil ................ .61 3/8 dn3/8
New Almo*....... ..........17 dn 1/4
Penney’* ............ ..........71 dn 1/4
Phillips.............. ...25 5/8 up 1/8
SUB .................. .. .48 3/4 dn 3/4
SPS .................... ......... 31 ■NC
Tenneco............. . 6 1  1/2 dn 1/4
Texaco............... .. .55 3/4 dn 1/8
New York G old. 409.75
Silver................ 5 60

The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow
ing call during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

FRIDAY, Dec. 15
6:58 a.m. -  Car fire at 920 Campbell was out on 

arrival. One unit and two firefighters responded.

Minor accidents
SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CITIZEN’S MENU 

Southsidc Senior Citizen’s menu for Saturday is 
beef fingers with gravy, green beans, mashed pota
toes, apple pie and white bread.

The Pampa Police Department reported no acci
dents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today. ♦ -

C O N T IN U E D  FR O M  P A G E  O N E

Officer
. place designated on the ticket.

“Obviously 1 would not have been 
exercising very much prudence had I 
refused to sign die ticket,” he said.

On Thursday, Nov. 28, District 
Attorney Harold Comer became for
mally involved in the situation when 
he wrote a letter to Laramore say
ing, “1 have not received a written 
report from you concerning what 

.disciplinary action, if any, was taken 
by you in conucction with this offi
cer’s arrest of John Mann.”

Previously, Comer had verbally 
asked the police chief for a report 
on the incident, the district attorney 
said.

After failing to get a response, 
he said he look the next step of writ
ing a letter to the chief. Comer said 
this was the first time he has felt 
compelled to write such a letter 
regarding a police officer.

Comer also said he would have 
written the same letter had it been 
any other resident who had been 
treated the way Mann was by 
Brown.

’M y h o p e  w o u ld  b e  h is  ... 
a t t i tu d e  c o u ld  b e  c o r re c te d  

a n d  h e  c o u ld  b e  m a d e  a 
p ro d u c tiv e  po lice  o ffice r.'

-  M an n

 ̂ “All my letters before have been 
.complimentary,” said the district 
kttorney. “As long as he (Brown) 
pontinucs to wear that badge, he’s 

'going to have to learn to take a little 
guff. He can’t ovcrreacL We expect 
law officers to be even-tempered,” 

Coiner said Wednesday.
Comer said he talked to several 

witnesses and Brown’s conduct in 
iSealing with Mann was “not that 
Dipected of a prudent police officer 
under the same or similar circum
stances.”

Mann, who said he did not ini
tially contact Comer about the inci
dent. does agree with Comer’s let
ter. ”I think the letter pretty well 
outlines the officer’s attitude.” 

Comer said he hevd about his 
assistant’s anest from someone who 
saw Mann spread-eagle in hand- 
cnfls. Comer said he was told by 
Mam that he was just going to let 
the stonation drop and handle the 
ixaific ticket in court.

Mann said. “ I hope bis 
,  (Bfowa’s) ooadoct is not lepreseota- 

liv* of the P an p a  Police Depan- 
iM at ... My hope would be his 

;  (Bniwa’a) attiiude could be conect- 
tad  and he could be asade a prodne- 

ponce oniccr
> Cosaer tenacd Bsosm’s behavior 
fanogaM” and staled that 1  can’t 
help bni believe that if  O fficer 
Browm ie eUowed to  continne on 

,.p « n l that it will S O »  adversely on 
i t t  ra y  dtiaena of Panqi

law enforcement in general, and the 
Pampa Police Department in partic
ular.”

City Manager Glen Hacklcr said 
even if an internal investigation 
resulted in a conclusion that Brown 
was out of line, it would not be nor
mal procedure to share a personnel 
matter such as disciplining of an 
officer with any outside parly, 
including the DA.

“We have a lot of respect for the 
district attorney’s office. But I think 
he (Comer) would agree that in a 
situation where it’s one person’s 
word against another’s, you’ve got 
to have something more to go on,” 
said Hackler.

“In my visiting with the chief, 
the officer was not out of line,” 
Hackler said.

But, he also stated that he took 
the charges by Comer seriously and 
that an intern^ investigation of the 
matter is under way.

Laramore said Brown has been 
assigned to ride with a supervisor indef- 
iniidy, but that no disci^inary actions 
have been taken against the officer.

However, police sources also 
said that while Laramore has found 
none of Brown’s actions faulty or 
questionable, the chief has recom
mended in private memos that the 
officer be disciplined.

Laramore declined comment, 
saying that such information would 
be an invasion of Brown’s privacy.

Hackler said it was normal for 
an oificcr to be taken off his normal 
routine anytime there is a question 
regarding his actions or capabilities.

City officials declined to com
ment on reports that Brown had 
been ordered to take a psychiatric 
exauninalion following the incident

In Comer’s letter to Lau-amore, 
the DA wrote, ”... the record shows 
that in most arrest situations, he 
(Brown) winds up being aissaulted. I 
believe this is due, in large measure, 
to his overzealous and aggressive 
attitude toward others.”

'I f  th ey  w a n t to  ta lk  to  th e  
m ed ia  a b o u t th is  o r  a n y 
th in g  e lse , m o re  p o w e r to  

th e m .'
-  L a ra m o re

'I f  a citizen is uncoopera
tive and refuses to  sign a 
ticket, then those actions 

a re  proper.'
-  Hackler

”Officer Brown has yet to Icaun,” 
the leaer continues, “that as long as 
he is wearing a badge and carryii^ a 
fa n . there will be times when he 
win be sabfect to critkisin or abase 
by others and that his response 
should be measured and even-tem
pered so that the situation will not
be aggnvaied into physical eacoun^---

Hackler s« d  the city wiU look 
into Brown’a record, seeking evi
dence of a  pattern that would vah- 
daiB Coomt's dûm es.
^ “That has not been shown to be 

the enre.” Hackler said. *To this 
point we haven’t been able to find

* •

1 (Staff photo by Both MWor)

Pictured is the Nativity scene in Coronado Park before vandals slashed light cords 
which outlined the scene.

City’s Nativity scene is vandalized
By BEAR MILLS
Staff Writer - .........

Vandals have destroyed Christmas lights outlining a 
Nativity scene in Coronado Park, according to Reed 
Kirkpatrick, director of parks and recreation for the city 
of Pampa.

Kirkpatrick said city employees, responding to a call 
that the lights on the Nativity scene were out, discov
ered that someone had totally destroyed the lights by 
cutting eicctical lines in numerous places.

He noted that the dam «re was .so severe it could not 
be fixed, but would have ii «  replaced.

“They arc beyond repair,” Kirkpatrick said. “The 
thought of somebody doing that to a Nativity scene is 
really something.”

Adding that the Parks Department had donated the

time to put up the lights, which belong to the Pampa 
Area C h ^ b e r  of Commerce. Kiikpatrick said it will be 
up to the chamber if they are replaced.

“It took us right at a week to put those up,” he said. 
“We strung lights all around Mary, Joseph and the baby 
Jesus and the star."

Kirkpatrick said the lights around the Holy Family 
were mangled while the star, which is above the scene, 
was not hurt.

Estimating that the cost in supplies and time to 
replace the lights would run around $100, Kirkpatrick 
said ho is awaiting word from the chamber on whether 
to replace them.

In the meantime, he asked that citizens be on the 
lookout for anyone tampering with Christmas decora
tions around the city.

C O N T IN U E D  FR O M  P A G E  O N E

an ongoing pallcm. That’s based on 
information provided by the chief of 
police.”

Since December 1988, court and 
police records show. Brown has 
been as.saulted twice while respond
ing to calls. A Dec. 26, 1988 charge 
of aggravated assault against Mar
vin Dale Peiree was dismissed Oct. 
26 in 223rd District Court due to 
“insufficient evidence,” according 
to court records. The other case is 
pending.

Hackler said during that lime, 
Brown has made numerous arrests 
and police records do not substanti
ate Com er’s charge that assaults 
result in “most” of them.

The city manager added, “If a 
citizen is uncooperative and refuses 
to sign a ticket, then those actions 
are proper. But I would like it 
known that I take this very 
seriously.

Sakharov
Sakharov had suffered from 

angina, but during a visit to the 
United States in December 1988, 
doctors at Massachusetts General 
Hospital determined he did not need 
heart surgery or a pacemaker after 
cardiovascular tests.

He had aged visibly in recent 
months, which were busy with inter-

City briefs

national speaking trips and his work 
as a member of the new, competi
tively elected Congress.

Sakharov began speaking out for 
human rights in the 1960s. He 
harshly criticized his government, 
and spent nearly seven years in 
internal exile before he was freed by 
Gorbachev in 1986.

He became a member of the 
Soviet Congress and stayed feisty 
until the end, tilting his lance at

Gorbachev’s government for not 
moving fast enough with his 
lefonns.

A White House statement today 
hailed Sakharov as a historic figure 
whose voice “ was an important 
dim ension in the contem porary 
changes under way in Soviet soci
ety. Former President Reagan called 
Saharov as “a man of great {Minci- 
ple and a true general in the fight for 
human rights.”

“ But I d on ’t want to tarnish 
(Brown’s) career. It won’t be some
thing that’s brushed under the rug.”

Members of the police depart
m ent told reporters Wednesday 
night they had been warned by 
Laramore not to cooperate with The 
Pampa News or make any statement 
regarding the incident, a charge 
Laramore denied.

“That would be silly for me to 
try that,” Laramore said Thursday. 
“It’s been tried and it doesn’t work. 
If they want to talk to the media 
about this or anything else, more 
power to them.”

On Thursday, Hackler pmnised 
he will release all inform ation 
regarding the case that does not vio
late Brown’s right to privacy. He 
stressed accountability to the pud^ic 
IBS being a priority o f his administra
tion.

Hackler added that he ahd 
Coiner had met 'Thmday, and that 
while he clarified the city’s position 
of not dixlosing imernal personnel 
matters, he is treating the incident 
seriously.

Brown went to work for the 
Pampa Police Department in Decem
ber of 1967. He left the force in Jan
uary of this year lo go lo work for ihe 
Gray County Sheriff’s Deportment, 
acc o rd ^  to city offidab.

They said he reapplied to the 
city and was rehired in June o f 
19».

Gray Couaty Sheriff Jim Free 
SHd Biowu resigned from the sher- 
ilT’s department while still on pro
bation. y  ‘

“He decided t o j o  back to the 
police department,” Free said. “He 
liked working traffic and had a fisw 
odier little problems.”

PUTMAN'S QUALITY Services 
Professional tree trimming, removal, 
hauling. 665-2547,665-0107. Adv.

THE PERFECT Christmas Gift 
for the man on your list, Snap-On 
Tools. 665-1405. Adv.

KRAKT WILL be at City Lim
its, Friday, Saturday nighL Adv.

POINSETTIA SALE. S25 value ̂  
in a basket with satin bow and a 
pine cone, for $16.95. Freeman's 
Flowers and Greenhouse, 410 E. 
Foster, 669-3334. Adv.

FRESH CROP quality, cracked 
pecans. For immediate delivery, call 
665-5267 after 4 p.m. Adv.

PANASONIC O M N IV ISIO N  
VHS camcorder like new, used less 
than 2 hours, in warranty, new 
S1400 will u k e  $750. 665-7648 
after 5:30. Adv.

C H R ISTM A S SPEC IA LS at 
M ichelles. All Fall and W inter 
dresses and leathers 30% off. Adv.

CLUB PARADISE come rock 
with Righteous Rock-It, Wednesday, 
Friday, Saturday. Adv.

SENIOR CITIZENS Christmas 
Dance, Friday night, December 15. 
Sponsored by ESA Sorority. Adv.

DANCE TO Silvercreeki, Satur
day night. Moose Lodge, members 
and guests. Adv.

CERAM IC TILE Installation, 
point up and repair leaky showers, 
etc. Call 665-5075. Adv.

COM EDY N IG H T Monday. 
December 18th, 8:30 p.m. Back 
frpm Japan - Larry Omaha and Jimi 
Mack. Advance Reservations A 
Must! Knight Lites, 618 W. Foster, 
665-6482. Adv.

EARLY BIRDS get the pick of 
New Kids On The Block T-shirts 
now at The Music Shoppe. Also, 
videos, tapestries, picture records, 
and other stocking stuffers. Gift cer
tificates available. 10-10 Monday- 
Saturday, 1-6 Sunday. 2139 N. 
Hobart Plaza 21. Adv.

OPEN H OUSE invitation to 
members, former members, friends 
of First Christian Church of Miami, 
J.D. Paris home, corner Main ana 
Tascosa streets, Miami, Sunday 
December 17th, 4-7 p.m. Adv.

SANTA CLAUS available for 
any parties, $8 1/2 hour, $15 full 
hour. 665-8520. Adv.

A CCENT BEAUTY Salon to 
lease now, fully equipped, good 
location. 669-2971,669-9879. Adv.

PET'S UNIQUE new shipment 
of fancy Parakeets. C ockateils, 
Singing Canaries, tame and talking 
yellows Napes, fish, aquariums, 
pets. Grooming. 910 W. Kentucky, 
665-5102. Adv.

OPEN HOUSE at The 
Bunkhouse, Sunday 1-5, Monday 9- 
5.401 Purviance. Adv.

GOLDEN WHEAT Grooming 
Stuffed stocking with name with 
each grooming. 669-6357. Adv.

NEW SHIPMENT of Cut Christ
mas trees. Also, wreaths, center- 
pieces, swags and Luminaris 1/2 
price. Watsons Feed and Garden. 
Adv. V

NAVAHO SAD D LE Pads. 
$29.95 Saturday only. Stock tank 
heaters are in at Watsons Feed and 
Garden. Adv.

NEW LOCA-nON. Car Shades 
Auto Center. 203 W. Brown. Hwy. 
60. 669-0120. Window tinting 3m 
Film, 5 year Warranty. Car’s, truck's, 
pick-up's, buses. Free estimaies, free 
pick up and delivery. Mechanic on 
duty. Brake's, shock's, tune-up’s, air 
conditioning. For your new and used 
tires, give us a try, before you buy! 
Fix flats, computer balance, rotate 
tire's. Featuring Douglas and Sonic 
Tire’s. Terry or Stsui 669-0120. Adv.

HOUSE FOR Rent 1707 Aspen. 
N ice holne. Lots o f am enities 
Austin School 1 block. Also gooo 
<|uality furniture for sale. 669-3712 
or 665-6421. Adv.

T IC K E T  D ISM ISSA L ? Call 
about Defensive Driving Course. 
Bowman Driving School, 669-3871. 
Adv.

RECLINER ROCKER excellent 
condition. 669-9798 after'5. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tbnight, cloudy aral cold with a 
low near 0 degrees and a 30 percent 
chance of snow with accumulations 
of up to one inch possible. Saturday, 
cloudy and continued cold with a 
high near 20 degrees. A 30 percent 
chance of snow with accumulations 
of up to one inch is also possible. 
T hursday’s high was 50; the 
ovonight low was 1.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Variable cloudi

ness and cold tonight with a few 
flurries many areas. Lows around 
30 far west and rmpng from single 
digits Panhandle to the teens else
where except low 20s Big Bend. 
M ostly cloudy Saturday with a 
chance of snow or flurries all but 
far west with chraice of rain Big 
Bend. Highs upper teens north to 
upper 20b south with near 50 far 
west and mid 40a Big Bend.

North Texas -  Pratly cloudy and 
cold tonight, then iacreasmg cloudi
ness and continued cold Saturday. 
OccasionnI snow flurries soiuhwest 
Saturday with no accumnlntion 
Bxpecitd. Lows tonight 10 to 13. 
Higte Saturday 22 to K .

South Texas -  Partly cloudy and 
reiy cold north tonight with a hard

freeze, mostly cloudy cold and 
windy south. Mostly cloudy and 
cold Saturday with a slight chance 
of light rain west and south, possi
bly mixed with freezing rain or sleet 
m ^w esL  Lows tonight from upper 
teens Hill Country, 20s north, near 
30 to mid 30s south, Highs Satur
day from upper 20s to low 30s 
north and mid to upper 30s south.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Sunday through ’Drasday

West Texas -  Continued unsea- 
sonaMy cold through Tuesday with 
a chance o f snow Panhandle and 
South Plains. Rain and snow mixed 
Concho Valley and Permian Basin 
westward through the mountains. 
Panhandle: H ig ^  mid 20s to low 
30s. Lows in low teens. South 
Plains: Highs vippet 20a to mid 30s. 
Lows in raid teens. Pennnn Basin: 
Highs in the 30a. Lows in the 20b. 
Concho Valley: Highs mid 40s Sun
day cooliag to upper 30s 'Tuesday. 
Lĝ  mid a B id aear 30. F v  West: 
Ifighs near 30 Sunday and Monday 
cooliag to mid 30e TheidBy. Lows 
in raid to npper 20a. Big Bend: 
Highs near 40 aountains and raid 
50a river vaUeys Sunday cooling to 
near 30 m ountains and raid 40s 
river valleys Tbesday. Lows from 
near 20 moontains to near 30 river 
valleys Sunday cooliag to near 10

mountains and near 30 river valleys 
by Tuesday.

North Texas -  West: M ostly 
cloudy and cold through the period. 
Chwee of sleet or snow beginning 
late Sunday and ending Tuesday. 
Lows in the 20s. Highs in the 30s 
Sunday and Monday. Highs Tues
day in upper 20s. Central: Mostly 
cloudy and cold through the period. 
Chance of rain or sleet late SuntfaQr 
and Monday. Chance of snow Tues
day. Lows in die 20s. Highs mainly 
iq the 30s. East: MosUy cloudy and 
cold through the period. Chance of 
rain or sleet Monday and Tuesday. 
Lows in mid 20s to low 30s. Highs 
in mid 30b to low 40s.

South l^xas Hill Country m d 
South Central: Cloudy and cold 
with occaskmal rain. Windy 'Ihea* 
day: Highs in the 40s to near 50. 
Lows IB the 30e. Texas Coastal 
Bend: Cloudy and cool with occa
sional rain. Windy l\ieaday. ifigha 
in the 50s. Lows in the 40a. Lowar 
Texaa Rio G rande Valley ai 
Pkúaa: Cloudy and cool with osa 
skmal rain, (figha in the <Xk Lows 
in the 40a to aera 50. SomfcM 
Texas and U pper Texaa Coast: 
Cloudy and cold with occasional 

’taia. Windy 'Dieaday. Highs in l( 
40s and 50s. Lows in the 30a lo 
near 40.

/
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Mesa cuts distribution, prepares to sell o ff properties
By JOHN A. BOLT 
AP Business Writer

DALLAS (AP) -  Mesa Limited Partnership, T. 
Boone F*ickens’ energy company and investment vehi
cle, will stop cash paymenu to its unitholders next year 
and sell off some of its natural gas holdings to reduce 
its $1.5 billion in long-term ilebL

Mesa announced Thursday the suspension of cash 
distributions to unitholders to maintain Mesa’s “ finan
cial integrity while gas prices remain low.”

Analysts had been expecting a reduction, the second 
time this year the partnership has slashed its distribu
tion, which is sim ile to a dividend on common stock.

Mesa’s units fell in active trading Thursday on the 
New Yoric Stock Exchange, closing down $1.25 at $7.75.

Since shifting from a corporation to a partnership in 
1985, Mesa maintained a 50-cent-per-unit quarterly dis
tribution through the first half of 1989, even though 
cash flow would not cover the payout.

Instead, Mesa used earnings from Pickens’ stock 
plays to make up the difference. Pickens said Thursday 
the strategy was a way of “prepaying" unitholders for 
future natural gas profits.

But in March, Mesa announced third and fourth 
quarter distributions would be 37.5 cents.

Thursday’s announcement eliminated the payment 
altogether “ until industry conditions and cash flow 
improve.” Meanwhile Mesa still holds millions of dol
lars in stocks in other companies.

A filing with the federal Security and Exchange 
Commission shows Mesa owned $222.5 million worth 
of stock on Nov. 13, mostly in issues active in takeover 
speculation.

Bill Ballew, a Mesa financial official, estimated the 
partnership has about $4(X) million worth of cash and 
marketable securities.

To raise money immediately. Mesa also announced 
Thursday it will package its holdings in the Hugoton 
natural gas field into a separate royalty trust and sell

I
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Larry M ahoney testifies at his trial on charges from  a ca r-b us accident that left 
27 people dead in Carrollton, Ky., in M ay 1988.

Man apologizes to victims* parents 
for actions that led to 27  deaths

j

n

By ROB WELLS 
Associated Press Writer

CARROLLTON, Ky. (AP) -  The 
man charged with killing 27 people 
in what police call the nation ’s 
worst alcohol-related traffic acci
dent publicly apologized for an act 
he claims to be unable to recall.

Testifying Thursday in front of a 
chart with the victims’ photographs 
and names, Larry Mahoney said he 
had no recollection of driving the 
wrong way on Interstate 71 on May 
14, 1988, and colliding with the 
packed church bus.

“ It’s a fact I was involved in an 
accident, but I don’t remember see
ing the bus,’’ Mahoney said. “ I 
remember waking up in the hospi
tal.”

He concluded his 70 minutes on 
the witness stand by apologizing to 
the survivors and families of those 
maimed or killed in the disaster.

“ I really am sorry and I mean 
this,” Mahoney said, his voice tight 
with em otion. “ I know i t ’s not 
going to make you feel any different 
toward me.”

Members of the victims’ fami
lies, and Mahoney’s family, broke 
into tears.

Behind Mahoney was a large 
seating chart of the church bus that 
carried 67 passengers, the names of

those killed designated with a black 
letter “ D.”

Mahoney faces multiple life sen
tences if convicted of the charges: 
27 counts of murder, 42 counts of 
wanton endangerment, 12 counts of 
assault and a count of drunken driv
ing.

Defense attorney Russell Bal- 
dani said Mahoney was relieved 
after taking the stand.

“ He didn’t have to tell me. ... It 
was readily apparent,” Baldani said.

'I  really am sorry and I 
mean this. I know it's not 

going to make you feel any 
different toward me.'

The trial recessed until Monday, 
when both defense and prosecution 
will call rebuttal witnes.ses.

Mahoney, a factory worker, said 
he was upset the day of the crash 
over a variety of personal problems: 
his attempts to reconcile with his 
estranged wife, Janice; his declara
tion of bankruptcy because of large 
medical bills for a daughter’s health 
problems; and attempts, thwarted by 
bad credit to buy a new trailer for 
his family.

Mahoney said the problems were 
not an excuse for his drinking and 
driving.

Fatal fire cause listed as accident
HOUSTON (AP) -  The Harris 

County Medical Examiner’s Office 
has ruled that a fire that killed four 
Houston youngsters was an accident

Fire officials, meanwhile, have 
determined that both the front and 
back doors of the southeast Houston 
duplex were locked from the outside 
during the Tuesday morning fire.

Killed in the fire were Roselee 
Netier, 4; Dorothy Netter, 2; Mar
garet Netter, 18 months; aiid Connie 
Lee Netter, 9 months.

Houston Fire Marshal Eddie 
Corral said the children’s mother. 
Evonne Netter. 21, could face crimi
nal charges in the four deaths if 
invesdgators claim that she neglect
ed the children, even if the cause of 
the fire is accidental.

Corral said the fact the doors 
were locked from the outside lends 
credence to neighbor’s reports that 
Ms. N etter had left the children 
alone.

Neighbors also reported that 
Netter was a cocaine addict who 
routinely neglected her children. 
Arson kivestigalon said tests run on 
the woman Tuesday allegedly 
showed cocaine in her system.

“Thoe probably will be chames 
(filed ^ainat Evonne Netter) if we 
find that she neglected the chil
dren,” Cooal said.

Netter. who auffeied cuts on her 
head during the fire, haa been 
admitted to m  paychiairic ward of 
Ben IhHb Hospital, offkaala mid.

Inveeiignion said they believe 
the fim b e ^  in a wall heaiar in the 
living roona.

Donald Ray Netter, Ms. Netter’s 
brother who lives in the same com
plex, said his sister was asleep 
inside her apartment when the fire 
ignited. He said she ran to his apart
ment to get help, then was unable to 
get back in to save her children.
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shares to the public.
Mesa said the sale is expected to raise $300 million, 

which will be used to pay down debt Mesa has about 
$1.5 billion in long-term debt, much of it left from last 
year’s $715 million purchase of natural gas properties 
from Tenneco Inc.

Twice in the past. Mesa has packaged holdings into 
trusts, shares of which were distributed to unitholders. This 
time, however, “we needed the money,'-’ Ballew said.

Charles Strain, an analyst with Lovett. Underwood, 
Newhouse and Webb Inc. in Houston, said Mesa could 
only justify a payout of 30 cents a year based on ciurent 
gas prices, “ so this makes sense.”

“The drop in natural gas prices has clearly been a 
problem for Mesa, as it has been for the entire indus
try,” Pickens said in a letter to unitholders.

“ In 1985, our average gas price was $2.68 per thou
sand cubic feet; it has declined each year to an average 
of about $1.65 thousand cubic feet in 1989.

If prices had held at $2.68 per thousand cubic feet

during the four years 1986-1089, our cash flow would 
have been $400 million greater.’’ ;

The current price is about $1.85, and is expected io 
top $2 in January.

The price should rise to about $2.50 per thousadd 
cubic feet >f oil remains in the $20-a-barrel range. 
Strain said.

At that level, he said. Mesa would be profitable.
Most observers expect the price of natural gas to 

continue rising as demand catches up to supply. The 
fuel frequently is touted as a domestically available, 
safe, clean replacement fur gasoline.

Pickens, who owns 4.3 million common units, said 
the distribution policy will be reviewed quarterly. The 
cut does not affect preference unitholders, who will 
continue to receive 37.5 cents for six additional quar
ters.

“ 1 remain a believer in natural gas,” wrote Pickens. 
“About 80 percent of Mesa’s reserves are natural gas -  
we have placed our bet.”

Arson suspected in brush, grass 
fires on west edge o f Fort Worth

Prosecutor Paul Richwalsky Jr., 
said of Mahoney’s testimony:

“ When you compare bankrupt
cy, and how do I get a double-wide 
trailer ... to the fact that you no 
longer have a son or a daughter, or 
the survivors who will wear the 
badges of his.mistakc for the rest of 
their lives, it 'sort of pales in signifi
cance.”

Mahoney described stopping for 
beer at two bars and a liquor store 
on the Saturday artern(X)n of the 
crash and drinking with friends and 
while driving to see an ex-girlfriend, 
his parents and a friend.

He described asking for a beer at 
a small party after giving a friend 
the keys to his truck.

No beer was available, and a 
man offered him a mixed drink. A 
clear liquid Mahoney couldn’t iden
tify was poured into a glass.

“ I took a big drink of it and I 
coughed and choked on it,” he said.

Some of the men laughed at his 
reaction, he recalled, adding that he 
drank a soft drink to get rid of the 
taste.

In previous testimony, witnesses 
said the soft drink was mixed with 
vodka, but Mahoney said he 
couldn’t taste anything in it.

Nor did he remember getting the 
keys to his truck and driving away, 
he said.

FORT WORTH (AP) - Fire offi
cials say that a series of brush and 
grass fires that scorched hundreds of 
acres on Fort Worth’s western edge 
and destroyed one home may have 
been arson. '

At least 150 firemen battled at 
least nine brush and grass fires that 
started along Interstate 820 on the 
western edge of the city Thursday.

Several roads had to be closed 
temporarily because of the smoky 
fires. No one was injured in the fires 
that were fought by fire departments 
from several area towns.

A volunteer fireman froni Haslet 
was questioned for a time, but was 
released without being charged. The 
man, 18, was arrested by Texas 
Department of Public Safety officers 
near the scene of one of the fires.

Any charges that could be filed 
in the fires would be a misdemeanor 
for accidentally starting a fire due to 
negligence, Tarrant County Deputy 
Fire Marshal Dan Praytor.

Lt. Kent Worley of the Fort 
Worth Fire Department labeled the 
fires “ extrem ely susp ic ious’’ 
because of the timeframe in which 
they happened and because of their 
locations along 1-820 and Boat Club 
Road.

“ I can’t really think of a reason 
how and why all the fires started 
like they did in a short time frame 
along the road,” Worley said. “The 
chances of it not being .someone 
starting it are extremely slim. It 
could have all happened without 
intentionally being set, sure the pos
sibility is there, but it would be 
exU’emely slight.”

“ As many (fires) as we’ve had, 
and as widespread as they are, we 
don’t feel one was caused from the 
other,” said Walter McConnell, an 
engineer with the Fort Worth depart
ment.

The first fires were spotted alMMii 
1 p.m. on the ouLskias of the north 
and .south sides of Fort Worth. By 7 
p.m., McConnell said most of the 
fires were under control, but a few 
spotted fires remained.

One of the fires destroyed a 
house valued at about $100,000, 
officials said. Another came within 
100 yards of a large apartment com
plex, he said, but most of the 
destruction was to about 500 acres 
of grass and woodlands.

Yolanda Cortez, who moved into 
the house about a month ago, was 
taking a nap with two of her chil
dren, Daniel, 2, and Erica, 6, when a

woman knocked on the door and 
told them about the fire.

“ We tried to get to the water 
faucet to start spraying the house, 
but we couldn’t get to it.” said Mrs. 
Cortez, who watched as firemen 
worked to battle the fire that 
destroyed the home and the family’s 
Christmas gifts.'

“ It’s sad,” Mrs. Cortez said, cry
ing. “ Everything we worked for is 
gone.”

Several brush and grass fires 
also kept firefighters m East Texas 
busy fhursday.

Firefighters in Hopkins County 
respomled to four grass fires m a 
10-minute period. Sulphur Springs 
Fire Capt. W.L. Bowen .said.

The fires engulfed three mobile 
homes and two bams. Bowen said.

No one was hurt, bui volunteer 
firefighter Jeff Strickland was treat
ed at Hopkins County Memorial 
Hospital for smoke inhalation and 
heat exhaustion, Bowen said.

In Smith County, volunteer fire
fighters responded to 11 gra.ss fires 
in about 3 1/2 hours.

One home was destroyed in a 
fire that burned about 1()0 acres, 
according to David Wintters, volun
teer assistant fire marshal.

Missing youth located in Big Bend National Park
BIG BEND NATIONAL PARK 

(AP) -  Being alone in the frigid 
wilderness for four days changed 
the life of a rebellious 16-year-old 
who walked away from a campsite, 
his mother says.

“ What he’s feeling now, he’s 
never felt in his life,” Elaine Pad- 
dor said Thursday night of her son 
Paul, who was found earlier in the 
day by three people hiking along 
the Rio Grande.

Paddor, of South Miami, Fla., was 
in good health despite spending four 
nights in sub-freezing temperatures 
clad only in a flannel shirt and jeans.

“They were cold and hard,” the 
teen-ager said of his days in the wilder
ness. “Cold imd haid hungry.”

“ I think this changed his life,” 
Mrs. Paddor said. “ I guess being so 
close to knowing you could die just 
sparked something in his brain. I 
hope it stays with him the rest of his 
Ufc.”

More than 60 people on foot, on 
horseback, canoe and helicopter had

searched the area surrounding the 
campsite, nine miles ca.st of the tiny 
settlement of Castolon.

Four helicopters from the U.S. 
Customs Service and the Border 
Patrol helped in the search of a 
20,000-acre area for Paddor, park 
spokesman Roy Given said.

“ There’s no words to describe 
how we all feel,” Mrs. Paddor said. 
“ It’s the happiest day of our lives.” 

She and her son, Andy, arrived 
at the park from Miami less than 
two hours before Paul was found.

Paddor was one of four youths 
who were on a wilderness trip with

two counselors from Pathfinders 
Inc., of Sandpoint, Idaho. The orga- 
ni/.ation aids youths having uouhie 
at home or in school.

Mrs. Paddor said her son was 
referred to the Pathfinders program 
at the suggestion of otTicials from a 
boarding school he was scheduled 
to attend.

Paddor left the group about 3 
a.m. Sunday when he became angry 
with someone, his mother said.

“ Someone got him upset and he 
just decided to lake off. He didn’t 
get lost, he ran away,” Mrs. Paddor 
said.
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Viewpoints
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diht IhinpaNeoif
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
T O  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information td 
our readers so that they can better promote and preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when nrxin understands freedom and is free to control himself 
ar»d all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, and that men have the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletche» 
Ajblisher

Lorry D Hollis 
M anaging Editor

Opinion

Lawmakers playing 
footsie with farmers

Recently the General Accounting Office released a report that 
underscores the inevitable waste and unfairness in subsidized irriga
tion programs. The feds are soaking average Americans in order to 
rain riches on some of the country’s biggest agribusinesses. Any 
hint of sound policy in all this is strictly a mirage.

To be sure, subsidizing any farmer’s water costs is an affront to 
fairness. Why should the American public, including the millions 
who are scraping to make their rent payments, be forced to under
write the business expenses of a select group of landowners? The 
injustice is most acute, however, when the fattest fanners elbow 
their way to the trough. And that’s precisely what is happening, 
according to the GAO report. A 1982 law was supposed to limit the 
size of farms qualifying for federally subsidized irrigation water.
But loopholes in that statue have, in essence, become cash spigots 
for some vast agricultural eolations. A congressional source said 
the worst offender may be California’s J.G. Boswell Co., which set 
up a 23,238-acre trust to tap subsidized water for the nation’s largest 
cotton farm, stretching across King and Fresno counties.

Here’s how the scam works. The law says a farm must pay full 
price for water for any land beyond 960 acres. But according to the 
GAO. large farmers have outfoxed this mandate by creating partner
ships, corporations and trusts that divide up large farms on pap^ -  
while actually leaving them under a single managemenL Investiga
tors found that one 12,34S-acre cotton farm was divided into a IS- 
piece crazy quilt through 24 corporations, 11 trusts and 18 partner
ships -  but was still operated as one farm.

This kind of inventiveness can yield gushers in dividends. For 
instance, in the California Westlands Water District in the Central 
Valley, farmers pay $42 per acre foot for water at full cost -  but 
only S17 per acre fool for subsidized water.

The GAO found that six of the eight farms it examined had 
restructured to get around the law’s restrictions, and that those six 
spent $1.3 million less in 1987 for federal water than if they’d paid 
full price.

Who’s to blame? Lawmakers grouse about loose regulations 
written by the Interior Department. But don’t be fooled by their fln- 
gerpointing. In facL it was Congress that opened the loophole by 
singling out “landholdings” instead of “farms” for limitation, while 
putting no restrictions on the operation of multiple landholdings as a 
single farm.

By lighL all government water subsidies and allocations ought to 
be scrapped. But even a limited draining of these programs may be 
too much to expect. No matter what they may say, lawmakers are 
clearly comfortable playing footsie with the big farmers juicing the 
system. Meanwhile, taxpayers are taking a bath.
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Berry's World

Sports fails, it's time to unite
Five or six years ago, in a moment of divine 

inspiration, I advanced a niodest pix^xisal for a new 
agency of government This was out of character, 
as my critics reproached me, but one cannot always 
be consistent. Nothing came of the proposal then, 
but great ideas take time to catch hold. Today I 
renew the thought:

Let us establish a National Endowment for 
Sports.

There you have it. The idea is perfect. It exem
plifies the best aspect of democracy. It breathes the 
very spirit of equality. In the glasnost era, when we 
demobilize the Army, the Navy and the Air Force, 
and hold back only the Marine Corps band for 
national defense, the endowment could easily be 
Financed. '

Politically it has universal appeal. It poses none 
of the awful risks of subsidizing a dirty picture. 
Who reasonably could ask for anything more?

I revive the modest proposal not only for its 
undoubted merits but also because of the Great 
Mapplethore Flap of 1989. The circumstances may 
be briefly recalled.

The National Endowment for the Arts put up 
$30,000 toward funding an exhibition of pho
tographs by the late Robert Mapplethorpe. Some of 
his prints were works of art, but some of them 
curled the remaining hair of Sen. Jesse Helms, R- 
N.C. The senator set ofT an uproar; the artsy-artsy 
community responded in kind, and a merry time 
was had by all.

In commenting upon this unseemly imbroglio, I 
went to the NEA’s annual report for 1988. The 
exquisite fairness, the manifest equity, the pure and 
simple beauty of my abandoned proposal at once 
returned to mind. The NEA had given dozens of 
individual awards, grants and fellowships to poets.

James J.‘ 
Kilpatrick

musicians, dancers and novelists. It had funded 
museums, choral groups, little theaters and folk 
artists.

There were 4,000 grants in all, amounting to 
$156 million, and this was the point that struck the 
eye: Virtually all of the grants were for the amuse
ment and edification of the upper crust. The opera- 
goers. The devotes of string quartets.

Fewer people will read poetry in 50 years than 
will attend a single game of the Phoenix Cardinals, 
but behold: No fewer than 52 poets had knocked 
down stipends of $20,000 each to encourage their 
careers.

Plainly the NEA offers nothing for the lowest 
crust. Is it not high time, I ask you. that this black- 
tie elitism be offset by blue-collar rewards? If we 
are to employ tax funds toward the elevation of 
American culture, are not shortstops as worthy as 
second violins?

The NEA provided 45 grants in 1988 for inten
sive study. One applicant got $4,000 for one-on- 
one study with a drummer. Another got $5,000 to 
stud^ advanced music theory. A third got $4,000 
for intensive one-on-one study with a jazz piano 
player.

Well, what would it be worth to American civi-

lization to seek a senior in high school who dem^ij; 
strates promise as an outfielder? Suppose the youth 
could spend a couple of weeks in intensive one-on- 
one study with K i^y Puckett of the Twins. Puckett 
just signed a three-year conlr2K:t for $120 billion 
and half of Minneapolis, but the gentleman has a 
heart of gold and surely would lend his talents to 
instruction of the young.

The National Endowment for Sports could seek 
potential pitchers. One rectdls Burleigh Grimes, ^ e  
Botticelli of the spitball. Think what it would mean 
to have such instruction today.

In 1988 the Philadelphia O rchestra got 
$176,000 in public funds and the Pittsburgh Syid- 
phony got $129,000. Who needs help more than 
the Phillies and the Pirates? For that matter, the 
Detroit Symphony got $110,000 from the govern
ment last year, and the Tigers got nothing. And 
they finished 30 games out.

Given adequate funding, the NES could sponsor 
essays on “The Baleful Effects of the Designed 
Hitter Rule." It could explore the bounty system 4s 
it affects quarterbacks. There is fascinating 
research to he done on the two-handed backhand. -

If our government honors novelists, why not 
nose guards? It is a fair question to ask who has 
contribu ted  more to the enligh tenm ent of 
humankind. Think of pro bowler Mark Roth. He 
averaged 218 in 1988. Does this not deserve a mas
te r’s award? Cale Yarborough in racing, Chris 
Evert in tennis, a Minnesota Fats at one end of a 
pool cue, a bright student at the other -  the roll call 
of the mighty rolls on.

Sports fans of the United States, it is time to 
unite. The hour is at hand! Not one mexe cent for 
sopranos until Willie Shoemaker gets the fellow
ship he so richly deserves. —
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“ Effective immediately, Defense budget cuts are hell. War has been 
downgraded to heck.”

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, Dec. 15, the 
349th day of 1989. There arc 16 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
Fifty years ago, on Dec. 15th, 

1939, Gone With the Wind, produc
er David O. Seiznick’s movie ver
sion of the Margaret Mitchell novel, 
starring Vivien Leigh and Clark 
Gable, had its world premiere'Rt 
Loew’s Grand Theater in Atlanta.

On this date:
In 1791, the flrst 10 amendments 

to the U.S. Constitution -  the Bill of 
Rights -  went into, effect followii^ 
ratification by Virginia.

In 1890, Sioux Indian Chief Sit
ting Buil was killed in a fracas in 
Grand River, S.D., as Indian police, 
working for the U.S. government, 
tried to arrest him.

In 1916, the French defeated the 
Germans in the World War I Battle 
of Verdun.

In 1938, groundbreaking cere
monies for the Jefferson Memorial 
took place in Washington, D.C., 
presided over by President Roo
sevelt

It*s not just gambling anymore
Twice in two months I have visited Las Vegas, 

Nev. I had to be sure of what I am about to relate.
Las Vegas is not just for gambling anymore.
Retirees are discovering the desert climate.
Workers are discovering no state taxes.
Industry is made welcome. ^
And visitors, too.
The American Bakers Association holds its 

huge convention once every four years. It hosts 
30,000 conventioneers. It requires an exhibition 
hall adequate to house several factories under one 
roof as the newest of the automated production 
lines are constructed and demonstrated.

Currently, the enormous Convention Cento’ in 
Las Vegas is the only one in America large mough 
for this purpose.

Atlanta is building one, but Las Vegas’ is the 
laigesL

And exhibitors are not gouged as they are likely 
to be in Chicago and New York. They do not have 
to hire three men to screw in one light bulb.

Taxi service is prompt and reasorudile.
Maybe it’s conipetition from Altantic City that 

has prodded Las Vegas to become one of the most

Paul
Harvey

hospitable cities anywhere.
Since the years when Atlantic City threatened 

to siphon off from the populous East at least half of 
Las Vegas’ annual visitors, the number of per^le 
coming to Las Vegas has increased more than 40 
percent (with 18.2 million visiting last year).

Most of the postcards visitors send home reflect 
the glitter of the Strip.

Though Las Vegas is among the top 2 percent 
of our nation’s cities in number of churches per 
capita, 360 in an area of 750,000 people and new 
ones moving in 4,000 a month.

Las Vegas added more than 700 new businesses

just this past year. And a billion dollars’ worth of 
“new construction” is scheduled.

No, Las Vegas is not just for gambling any
more.

Of the 26,700 new jobs added this year, only 
5,600 of them were related to hotel gambling. 
Employment will grow another 6 percent this year, 
earned income 10 percent

For the outdoorsman, few areas offer more- 
recreation variety.

You are minutes from 20 golf courses (and 
more under construction), and you are less than ap ■ 
hour from hunting, fishing and skiing.

The movie-makers have discovered Las Vegas 
and brought in 47 million outside dollars last yeir. ̂  -

The fact that you are carrying around a meotal 
snapshot of L(as Vegas that’s 20 years out of date' 
relates in part to the local Maginot Line between 
the city chamber of commerce and the area ecch 
nomic development agencies.

I had to go to both to confirm my own observa
tions of a thriving metroplex which, with propCT 
planning, will soon accommodate a million resi
dents and 20 million annual visitors -  comfortably.

Let nations escape Cold War mentality
By CHUCK STONE

The reason 1 hope Germany does 
become unified is the same reason I 
want to live long enough to see Ire
land unified , Korea unified , an 
Israefi-Palestin ian  acceptance of 
mutual sovereignties and the United 
Slates 01 of Nicaragua and El Sal
vador.

The world has suffered too long 
from geo-political partitionitis. The 
im perialistic  arrogance that two 
auclear-pow ered antagonists can 
leorder tte  world in their own images 
is MO longer militarily sane or eco- 
BOMiically logical.

The hist for freedom among East 
G erm ans. C zechoslovakians and 
Poles is ao different than the {evolu
tionary  fervor being proclaim ed 
among Nicaraguans and Mlvadorans.

The “wimn of change” that for- 
MMT Britiah Prime Miaister Uaiold
Macmdlan apphed to Africa 25

sweemng through East- 
era Europe and Central America.
ago are aow

Uke Kiim Canutf atandii^ before foe 
» ,  4ne Soviets and Americans

suffer from a similar delusional folly 
if they seriously think they can per
manently contain change within their 
r^ional power blocs.

Yet comments by “expeits” since 
the Berlin Wall tum bled like the 
faMed walls of Jericho indicaie they 
suffer from historical amnesia and 
hypocrisy.

Republicans, who seem oblivious 
to the Soviet economy’s dire strails, 
have given the credit for glasnost to 
that senile cretin who fonmdy occu
pied the White House, instead of to 
the new breed of Soviet leadership 
that instituted the changes.

George P. K ennan, the distin- 
rguished scholar and authority on Rus
sia, is cautioning against “kmae laBt” 
about G erm an reun ification  and 
insists that it is “unthinkable without 
w idespread agreem ent among all 
these parties,” i.e., the United Stales, 
the Soviet Union and other Europsan 
powers.

Kennan, fafoer of foe containment 
policy that has beea in foece for man 
than 40 years, aaenu to have frxgol- 
tea that there was ao  sim ilar

“widespread agreement” when the 
free elections dennonstrations mipied 
in Eastern Europe.

President Carter’s Cold War advo
cate, Zbigniew Brezinski, is still 
reliving the fantasies trf his past when 
he urges President Bush to lobby for 
a new arrangement with a “confeder
ation of the two Germanys.”

Former Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger has a more realistic out
look.

In one o f those rare montents 
when he has pmmiiied Msiorical real
ism to lake precedence over his mas
sive ^ o ,  he has conceded that **foe 
reunincation  o f Germ any is aow 
inevitable.”

He’s righi Once the Berlin Wall is 
destroyed, both as a barrier and a 
symbol, foe only logical result is a 
reunified Oerauny.

Germany was pwtitioaed into two 
ideological camps only beenuee •  
U.t.-U1SR Cold Wm had begun to 
fmrnmL Had fome been only ope vic- 
tof in World Wmt Q. there wchM have 
baea oaly one Oarmany ia defiai. 
Aaybody today who opposas tba

reunification of Germany forgets diat 
post-World War II reality. : *

The (jermans haven’t  In the 44 
years since Germany was divitted.' 
Gerauns have not torn theu* sense of 
ethic oneness. And despite the shai^ 
differences between communism ^  
democracy, a recent on-site wiays» 

'b y  foe Chronicle of High« Education 
reveals that ”the inieUiKtual level of 
higher ediicatioa on both sides fo 
comparable. Indeed, West German 
students frequently use science lezih 
books produced in East Germany.” !

Given that East and West G ^  
mans still feel they have snore m 
common with each ofoer than they <if 
with Miyone ehm. R's probable foai:b 
reunified Germany will opt not 

.align itself with either bloc in tip  
Cold War and instead become ad 
ind^ewlpat nudear-powend “fowfo. 
foioe” m wofid affairs. *

the Cold War atollified. And that
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Opposition leader elected pi*esident o f Chile

A.

By EDUARDO G A LLA R I^
Associated Press Writer

SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) -  Opposition leader 
Patricio Aylwin told his jubilant supporters today 
that Chileans have regained their freedom by 
electing him president, ending the dark era of 
military rule under Gen. Augusto PifKxrheL

Chileans danced, waved national flags and set 
off fireworks to celebrate Aylwin’s landslide vic
tory Thursday over Heman Buchi, a pro-govern
ment candidate.

Celebrations lasted into the morning in Santi
ago and cities nationwide.

The election was intended to bring back 
democracy to the last South American country 
still ruled by the military.

Pinochet was forced to call the election after 
losing a referendum in October last year, in 
which voters rejected a military proposal that he 
remain as president until 1997.

Speaking to hundreds of supporters early 
today from the third-floor balcony of a down
town hotel, Alywin referred to the generations of 
democracy enjoyed by Chileans until Pinochet 
overthrew elected President Salvador Allende in 
a bloody 1973 coup.

■ '  (AP LaMrphola)'
A ylw in  addresses supporters  in Santiago early F ri
day after his election as president of Chile.

East Germany reaching out to West 
for aid with its economic problems

“ Chile has refound her history. Chile has 
r e in e d  Uberty. Chile has regained democracy,” 
said Alywin, who promised a government of 
national unity to repair the political and social 
divisions under the nnochet regime.

Pinochet's government officially recognized 
Aylwin’s triumph. Interior Minister Carlos Cac- 
eres said in a nationally broadcast address that 
authorities would abide by iL

Official results from 93 percent of all polling 
stations in Thursday’s election gave Aylwin 
3,577,669 voles or SS.2 percent of all vaKd bal
lots. He was supported by a coalition of 17 par
ties ranging from right to left

Buchi, Pinochet’s former finance minister and 
architect of a free m arket econom y, had 
1,901,668 votes or 29.4 percent.

A third candidate, populist businessman Fran
cisco Errazuriz, had W8,786 votes, 15 percent 

Buchi and Errazuriz visited Aylwin to con
gratulate him on his victory.

His absolute majority and 2-1 advantage over 
his nearest pro-government challenger appeared 
to give him the mandate for a possible upper 
hand in future relations with Pinochet who has 
vowed to remain on as army commander.

Alywin, 71, a Christian Democrat and former

Senate president, is to begin a four-year term on 
March 11, when Pinochet’s term ends.

Much of his future authority was expected to 
depend, however, on results from Thursday’s vot
ing for the 38 elected Senate seats and 120 House 
of Deputies seats.

Up to 10 more senators are to be designated 
by the SupremelOourt, National Security Council 
and other government bodies.

Conclusive returns in the congressional races 
were not expected until later today. However, 
there were indications from preliminary, unoffi
cial return^ that the pro-govemment forces may 
have fared better in the congressional vote than 
in the presidential race.

From the moment Aylwin’s victory became 
evident, supporters took to the streets, dancing 
and chanting or roaming in noisy caravans of 
buses, trucks and automobiles. They waved 
Chilean flags and party banners, blowing on 
horns and shooting off Hreworks.

The election was peaceful, with voters arriv
ing early at the polls and waiting patiently in 
long Ijnes, sometimes for hours, to cast their bal
lots.

Nearly all 7.5 million elegible voters cast 
their votes.

By KEVIN COSTELLOE 
Associated Press W riter

EAST BERLIN (AP) -  East 
Germany, reaching out to the West 
to solve its economic |xoblems, has 
made its first contact with the Inter
national Monetary Fund to begin thc 
painful process of modernizing its 
moribund economy.

Also, thc East Berlin leadership 
welcomed wide-ranging economic 
cooperation with West Germany.

Under hard-line East German 
leader Erich Honeckcr, thc counuy 
often found itself shunned interna
tionally as a nation that fenced in its 
people and shot would-be escapees.

Since Oct. 18, thc massive pro
democracy movement has ousted 
the old guard leadership, broken the 
Communists’ four-decade monop
oly on power and prompted thc new 
leadership to open up to thc outside 
the world.

Late Thursday, thc official news 
agency ADN said that East German 
envoy Peter Dietze met with Helen

B. Junz, the International Monetary 
Fund’s special representative for 
trade matters.

ADN called Thursday’s session 
in Geneva the “ first con tac ts’’ 
between the two sides, saying Diet
ze had expressed interest in the 
“economic, monetary, political and 
financial experience” of the IMF.

“The contacLs arc expected to be 
continued,” said ADN. However, it 
did not say whether East Germany 
plans to seek a membership in thc 
international organization.

A day earlier, Poland said it and 
thc IMF had agreed on a package of 
economic reforms and credit that is 
expected to stim ulate a flow of 
Western support for thc East Euro
pean nation.

The IMF, with headquarters in 
Washington, promotes monetary 
cooperation, currency stabilization 
and trade expansion.

In Brussels, thc European Eco
nomic Community named East Ger
many as one of the Eastern Euro
pean countries that could qualify for

Western financial aid, if East Berlin 
seeks to adopt free-market princi
ples.

East Germany has been showing 
greater interest in developing its for
eign trade, as demonstrated by the 
visit of West German Economics 
Minister Helmut Haussmann.

Haussmann met with Commu
nist Premier Hans Modrow, and the 
two sides agreed to set up a joint 
economic commission and broaden 
cooperation.

East Germany is seeking to ' 
attract more Western capital, while 
there are numerous signs of change 
on the diplomatic level as well.

After meeting with U.S. Secre
tary of State James A. Baker III on 
Tuesday, Modrow said that he 
looked forward to broader scientific 
and cultural tics with the United 
States, in addition to more economic 
links.

Baker is thc highest-ranking U.S. 
official to visit East Germany in 
nearly two decades. The sides estab
lished diplomatic relations in 1974.

H avel gains support for Czech presidency
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia (AP) 

-  Opposition leader-playw right 
Vaclav Havel has gained more sup
port for the presidency, with 40,000 
supporters cheering him in the streets 
and (he nation’s Roman Catholic pri
mate joining his chorus of backers.

The oppQpition and Communist 
leaders planned to resume negotia
tions to v i^  selecting thc new presi
dent. Communist hard-liner Gustav 
Husak resigned Sunday after swear
ing in the first government here since 
1948 not dominated by Communists.

Opposition spokesman Lubos 
Dobrovsky told a news conference 
Thursday nig^t that negotiations would 
resume soon but did not say when.

He said negotiators were 
exhausted after intense discussions 
that lasted until late Wednesday and 
decided to take Thursday night off.
.- .About 40,000 people poured 
iiitp Wenceslas Square in Prague on 
Thursday to show their support for

Havel. The rally was called by stu
dents who were the vanguard of the 
pro-deiDocracy movement ,

Policé action on Nov. 17 against 
peaceful student demonstrators left 
143 injured and launched the peace
ful revolution that forced the Com
munists to relinquish their m o
nopoly on powef.

“Havel for picsidcnll” and “We want 
Havd!” chanted the crowd Thursday.

The voice of Czechoslovak Primate 
Cardinal FrantLsek Tomasek joined oth
ers supporting Havel, according to the 
stale news agency CllC.

“ My choice for the function of 
the country’s president is Mr. 
Vaclav Havel, fighter for the right, 
justice and truth, not only for him
self, but for all of us,” wrote the 
9 1-year-old cardinal in a statement 
of support carried by CTK.

VETERANS WALKWAY BRICKS
EXiring this Holiday Season, remember that 

special veteran with a very special gift. Place 
the name of your special veteran on the Veteran 
Walkway of Honor. Contact any of the Veterans 

of Foreign Wars members or call John 
Tripplehom at 669-8040. '

lii\l'S557JLAiN&
1 H L m a n r n  m  horse

[557 & 558 Jeans
Regular & Slim Rt, Back Pockets 
That sit higher cut with more 
oom in thigh...................................................

517 Boot Cut Jean $
0 0 %  Cottoni^ Made to wear with boots...

IdOvi* Saddleman Boot Jean ̂
100% polyester in a variety of colors. ,
Tex Twill Dress Western Jean...... .......L ... i C l S H

O pen T ill 8 p.m . Th u rsd a y

c Ä d d i n q t o n s
W e s t e r n  S t o r e  

6Ö9 5161 119 S. C u ller

Air fare hikes under investigation
By DAVID BRISCOE 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Air fare 
increases that all took effect on the 
same day last fall are now being 
investigated by the Justice Depart
ment for po.ssible antitrust viola
tions.

Government and industry offi
cials said Thursday that several air
lines have been ordered to supply 
documents and information about 
their ticket-pricing procedures.

Thc focus of the inquiry appar
ently is a sy.stem that allows one air 
carrier to signal its intention to 
rai.se fares, giving others the oppor
tunity to follow suit before thc 
increase actually takes effect.

On Sept. 8, American Airlines 
filed increases in fares into comput
erized systems read by thousands 
of travel agents and other airlines. 
By the time the increases took 
effect on Sept. 29, several other air
lines had matched the hike, with 
fares up $10 to $80 depending on 
how many days before departure 
tickets are purchased.

Justice Deparunent spokeswom

an Amy Brown said civil investiga
tive demands were sent to “a num
ber of carriers within a short period 
of time after the Sept. 29 effective 
date.”

She declined to say which air
lines received the orders or to give 
details of the inquiry.

An antitrust expert, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said the 
government appeared to be examin
ing the industry ’s practice of 
reporting fare increases before they 
take effect.

Under this theory of antitrust 
violation, the pre-publication of 
fare increases to travel agents and 
an industry clearinghouse called the 
Airline Tariff Publi.shers Inc. would 
be viewed as a “ facilitating 
device” for price fixing, the expert 
.said.

While “ it would be difficult to 
prove an agreement” among air
lines to raise fares, the Justice 
Department might try to show that 
publishing fare hikes beforehand is 
a way to signal price increases 
within the industry,-the expert .said.

An airline would “ run a price 
up the flagpole. If everybody

salutes it, it goes into effect.” thc 
expert said. If no one fo'lows suit, 
the airline is free to cancel the 
planned increase. ‘
, “ We have com plied with 

requests for information, but we 
really don’t see any basis for the 
investigation,” said David Mess
ing, spokesman for Continental 
Airlines.

American, Delta, Northwest and 
Pan American also acknowledged 
receiving reque.sLs for information.

Three other airlines that The 
Wall Street Journal reported on 
Thursday were subject to investiga
tion -  USAir, United and Trans 
World -  declined comment.

Airlines say that pre-publication 
of fares is necessary to enable the 
public to plan travel in advance.

If the government can prove its 
case, it could seek a court injunc
tion either to stop the pre-publica
tion of air fares or make some 
change in procedures to prevent 
airlines from signaling their 
increa.ses.

Ticket-buyers could then have a 
basis for claims of triple damages 
against the airlines.
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It brings out the best in all OÍ u&
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No matter what your business 
looks like on the outside, you deserve 

Du Ront (>rtified Car^ inside.
Even if your business looks like a size I50EEEEEEEE, the carpet you pat clown 

has to be able to stand up to the wear and tear of a hectic workplace.
We can help you decide which commercial carpet best fits your company’s 

specific performance requirements. And every carpet is certified and warranted 
by-DuPont.

For a carpet to be certified by Du Pont, it must meet Du Font’s quality standards 
for carpet construction. Only then can they receive the certification mark “Q” for 
Quality Assurance.

Our DuPont Certified Commercial Carpet Resource Center 
is ytMjr one stop commercial carpet shop. So talk to us first.
Whether you’re in show business or the shoe business. If you’re 
looking for the best quality commercial carpet, try a Du Pont 
Certified carpet on for size.

O f f ic ia l'íFSOi/fftf cf V7»rr

ONAmtCwiMM

Du Hmt Certified. The Carpets American Business b  Built On.
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CARPET .¿ r: 
CONNECTION
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Boy Scouts, PTA battle over screening o f scout leaders
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By JENNIFER KERR 
Associated Press Writer

SACRAMENTO. Calif. (AP) -  
The Boy Scouts and the PTA, two 
“apple pie” groups, can’t agree on 
who’s responsible for the “ bad 

. apple”  scout leaders who some
times lead to another American tra
dition — lawsuits.

The California Congress of Par
ents, Teachers and Students Inc., the 
state PTA. this fall told its local 
chapters to stop sponsoring Boy 
Scout troops and Cub Scout packs, 
after the national PTA and the Boy 
Scouts of America failed to agree 
on responsibility for screening lead
ers.

PTAs in some other states have 
taken similar action, officials said.

Of the 10,000 scout units in Cali
fornia, about 600, mostly Cub Scout 
packs, are currently sponsored by 
neighborhood school PTAs, accord
ing to Richard Parker, assistant 
director of the Western Region of 
the Boys Scouts of America

PTAs and scout units have co
existed for 50 years, with parents 
from one group often deeply 
involved in the other. Scout troops 
also can be sponsored by other 
organizations such as church or 
civk clubs.

Concerned about lawsuits stem- 
ming-from child abuse or other mis
guidance by scout leaders, the 
national scouts and PTA have been 
struggling to come up with a com
promise since last year on new 
charter application forms written by 
the Boy Scouts of America. The 
forms place the responsibility for 
screening, selecting and approving 
local scout leaders on the sponsors.

“ Who can better assess them?” 
asked Lee Sneath, a Dallas publicist 
for Boy Scouts of America.

But Natiolial PTA President 
Manya Ungar wrote in an October 
1988 letter to state and local PTAs, 
“ this responsibility could result in 
increased liability to PTA units, and 
possibly to their leaders, should 
some unfortunate situation develop

How's the weather 
up there, anyway?

NEW YORK (AP) -  Maybe it’s 
sheer lunacy, but thousands of peo
ple have called a 900 number to 
find out the weather on the moon.

American Express started its 1- 
900-WEATHER line Aug. 1, pro
viding temperatures and forecasts 
for 600 places around the world, 
and one place out of this world.

It turns out more people have 
called for the moon’s weather than 
any other location, except New 
York City, the company reported 
Tuesday.

“ I think we’ve struck a whimsi
cal chord among callers,” said Jess 
Bander, an American Express vice 
preskkM. *Therc’s a sense of won
derment about the moon, a fanciful 
enjoyroem.”

The whimsy has, of course, car
ried over to the Christmas season, 
with North Pole fo recasts now 
availaMe.

After New York and the moon, 
the places most frequently asked 
about are London, Chicago and 
Boston, said Bander, who wouldn’t 
say bow many people have called 
for the nKxxi wekber.
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•Reliability 
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involving the leadership of the local 
scout organization.”

The two national groups began 
negotiations in mid-1988 that con
tinued through this year. The Boy 
Scouts agreed not to change its 
charter arrangements with the PTA 
until July 1,1989.

That deadline passed without a 
resolution, and the National PTA 
informed its state chapters that it

was leaving the decision about 
sponsorship to them.

“We have nothing that says they 
can or cannot sponsor Boy Scout 
utx)ps. That’s up to the local uniu,” 
said Tari Marshall, public relations 
director for the National PTA.

She said a few states have recom
mended that local units not sign 
charters.

The Illinois PTA advised its local

units not to do so in October 1988, 
said Illinois President Gretchen 
McDowell. “Our liability insurance 
put a waiver in so it will not cover 
any Boy Scout activity.”

“ We know it’s a very difficult 
issue.” she said. “ My kids were 
Boy Scouts. It has nothing |o  do 
with a very fine organization, the 
Boy Scouts. It has to do with us 
accepting responsibility for their

leaders.”
She said other youth groui», such 

as Girl Scouts, recruit a ^  train their 
own leaders and do not require 
sponsoring organization to accept 
responsibility for the leaders.

California PTA president Dorothy 
Leonard, who sent letters to local 
chapters advising them of the cutoff 
in September, said she plans to meet 
with Parker to try to resolve the

problem.
“ We do have a problem, but we 

believe it can be worked out,” Park
er said recently.

Parker notes that the Boy Scouts 
of America carries liability insur
ance for all its registered leaders. 
But PTA officials are worried that 
courts might interpret the new char
ter forms as putting the onus on 
their organizations.
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Santa’s Super Sale
Santa just dropped off loads of 

Great Gifts For Christmas

•Sturdy Brass & Glass 
•Slides over Sofa or Loveseat 
•Easy to assemble 
•Use as end table or snack table 
■I5"*l0'x20'tall. -- —  -

Skimp Skamp Sale

9 99

Handbag Extravaganza
Entire Stock

9” „34 99

Teddi Knit 
Tops

Russell Stover Candies 
The ideal Gift For 

Us All.

-Gosm etíc G lift^ ts  
In An Array Of 

Fragrances

Designer Watches 
This Week Only

3 9 «
Ladies Turtle & Mock Turtle 

Neck Shirts

999
Reg. ^ 0 0

Ladies Cardigan Shaker 
Sweaters

^  JL Reg. 34.00

Ladies Binder Skirts

Reg. to  4 2 .0 0

Ladies Quilted Booties

6 99
Reg. 12.00

These colorful lightweight tops have banded 
bottoms &  sleeves, crew necks &  v-necks.

Mens Split Suede 
Leather Gloves

9 9 9
Reg. 16.00

Mens Cotton 
Flannel Shirts

Assorted robes 
with color 
blocks

Indigo Lites
9979

^ 4 9 9 Reg. 24.00
Mens Quilted Rannel 

Shirt Jacket 
1 9 9 9

Reg. 29 .0 0

Mens Sweaters 
Over 200

39” Reg. to 60.00
Mens Terry or Velour 

Shower Wraps
9 9 9

Reg. 20.00

Mens Jog Suits 
By Lavon

39®® Reg. 72.00

Niirtendo Wrist/Watch 
Game h

Poly n il Pillows 
Special Group, All Sizes

9 9 9

Reg. 2 9 .00

Ladies Robes By 
Vanity Fair 

O J . 9 9
O H " Reg. to 46.00

Also large selection

29®®to99®® i)
Rock-N-Flowers

Artifical Flowers. They Bop Till The Music Stops

O J . 0 0
Reg. 29.00

JVIens Sweater Vest 
& Sport Shirt Set 

0 0 9 9
Reg. 4 0 .0 0

Napier Pearl Group

50% OFF
Wood Jewelry Case 

With Glass Lid 
9 9

dm J L  Reg. 30 .0 0

Boys Fancy Sweaters 
Pullover or Cardigan 

9 9 Reg. 28.00
Boys Jog Suits 

Assorted Styles 
<M Q 9 9

Reg. to  2 4 .0 0

The Christmas Trim-A- 
Tree Department

25% to 50% OFF
Great Assortment of 

Christmas Cards

l/2 P ric e
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FOOD STORE

PAMPA NfWS— Friday, Decambar IS , I9 t*  7

401 N. Ballard 
Quantity Rights Reserved 

And To Correct Printing Errors

Discount Stamp ttem

Store Hours 
6 a.m . to 11 p.m. 
Prices Good Thru 

Sat., Dec. 1 6 ,1 9 8 9

DOUBLE COUPON DAILY
Limit $1.00 Exciudes Free & Tobacco Coupon

DOUBLE DISCOUNT 
STAMPS
Every Saturday

Plains 2%

Protein Plus
MILK

1 Gallon Jug

$<o 49
Umit 1 with a filled certificate

Discount Stamp Rem Discount Stamp Rom Discount Stamp Rem Discount Stamp Rom Discount Stamp Rem

Original or Butter 
Flavor

CRISCO
SHORTENING

Delsey

BATH
Starkist

CHUNK
Kraft Pro’Priced 69$

PARKAY
Our Family Grade A

LARGE
TISSUE TUNA SPREAD EGGS

3 Lb. Cim

$229
4 Roll Pkg. 6.5 Oz. In Oil or Water

1 9 *
1 Lb. Tub

2 9 *
Dozen

5 9 *
UmIt 1 wtth a flllad cartHIcata Umit 1 with a flllad certificate Limit 1 with a filled certificate Umit 1 with a T'lcd certificate Limit 1 with a filled eertifleata

Bonnlo Best ‘Grado A’

BASTED TURKEYS
16-22 Lb.
Average

Rodeo ‘Bone-In’
SMOKED WHOLE

HAM
Butt

Portion
Lb.

Tender Taste Boneless 7-9 Lb.
SIRLOIN TIP STEAK $049 q r a d E A CHEESE $ f  98

.................................................  ^  Lb................................................. X

Center Cut
HAM SLICES

Calif omia

RED EMPEROR 
GRAPES

Wilson
MEAT WIENERS
20 Oz.

4-5 Lb.
r  W IE N E R S  ^ DUCKS $

Texas

GREEN CABBAGE

I Wilson .

MEAT $
BOLOGNA

116 Oz. Pkg.................

Tender Taste Full Cut Boneless

ROUND 
STEAK
Lb • e e e e e e e e e a e e e aMmmmmwmmmmmmmmmmm

Wilson Reg., Beef, or Polish

SM OKE <  
SAUSAGE

Rodeo Bono-ln

SMOKED HAM 
SHANK PORTION

Tender Taste Boneless
RUMP ROAST

Tender Taste Full Cut Bone-In

ROUND 
STEAK
Lb.........................

Cellfomla

GREEN
AVOCADOES

Crisp
RED RADISHES

Fresh Hawaiian
PINEAPPLE

Delsey

BATH TISSUE

4 Roll Pkg.

Our Family

HOT COCOA MIX
10-1 Oz. Envalopes

Demo Saturday 
Only

Colorado Medium
YELLOW ONIONS

ORDER YOUR 
HOLIDAY 

FRUIT BASKETS 
TODAY

BancRMt

POT PIES

7 0z. 
Pkgs.

> Kraft Pro-Priced 69*

PARKAY SPREAD

Upton Family Size

TEA BAGS
Our FamHy 100% Puro

ORANGE JUICE

24Ct.Box 12 Oz. Can

‘jv'
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Join Us In Worship
In The Church Of Your Choice
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"Let us hold fast the profession of our faith 
without waoering: (for he is faithful that 
promised.)”

% y . t

Have faith in God. He will lead us in the 
right paths. He will nev.fr fail.
As the highways are clearly marked and 
numbered so that we might easily find our 
way from city to city and across the nation, 
God’s word clearly marks life's paths.
Attend church regularly and exercise your 
faith in God.

Ÿ V

i m

V
I

The Church is God's appointed agency in this world 
for spreading the knowledge of His love for man ond 
of His demand for man to respond to that love by 
loving his neighbor. Without this grounding in the 
love of God, no government or society or way of life 
w ill long persevere and the freedoms which we hold 
so 4for will inevitably perish. Therefore, even from 
a selfish point of view, one should support the Church 
for the sake of the welfore of himself and his fomily. 
Beyond that, however, every person should uphold 
and participate in the Church because it tells the truth 
about mon's life, death and destiny,- the truth which 
alone w ill set him free to live  as o child of God.

^  w .  - ß A

¥
Coleman Adv. Serv .

JERRY’S GRILL 
' Open 7 Days A Week 6 a.m.>10 p.m.

301 W. Kingsmill Ave. 665-7830
NU-WAY CLEANING S E R V l C E ^ y  

Pampa, Texas 
665-3541

ADDINGTON’S WESTERN STORE 
Western Wear for All The Family 

119 S. Cuyier 669-3161
PAMPA TRANSMISSION CENTER 

Donald & Mary Dick, Owners 
313 E. Brown 665-6569

EVCO EXXON
300 N. Hobart 665-3281
900 S. Hobart 665-4644

R&B BODY SHOP 
Painting & All Types Body Work 

224 W. Brown 665-5807

CHARLIE’S FURNITURE & CARPETS 
The Company To Have In Your Home 

1304 N. Banks 665-6506

Compliments of 
Anonymous Donor

U n U T Y  TIRE COMPANY 
'D on Snow, Owner 

447 W. Brown St., Pampa, Tx. 669-6771

-PIA, INC.,
Pampa Insurance Agency, Inc.,

320 W. Francis, Pampa, Tk., 665-5737

FREEMAN FLOWER & GREENHOUSE 
FOr All naason-For All Season 

410 E. Foster 669-3334

THE CREE COMPANIES 
Hughes BuHdlng . 666-6441

DEAN’S PHARMACY ,
2217 Perryton Pfcwy. ' j

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY 
416 W. Fooler

RANDY’S FOOD 
401 N. Balord 669-1700

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY 
319 N. Ballard 669-7941

PHELPS PLUMBING, HEATING 
A in  C O N D ITtO N iN va

522 S. Cuyier 665-5219

NATIONAL AUTO SALVAGE 
Hwy. 60 West ' 665-3222

G.W. JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY 
Excuvations & Asphalt Paving 

Price Road, Pampa, Texas 665-2082,665-8578

PAMPA AUTO CENTER 
Exhaust Specialists, Complete Auto Service 

And Rebuilt Transmissions 
665-2387

V. BELL OIL COMPANY 
Jo  & Vernon Bell, Owners

515 E. Tyng, Pampa, Tx. 669-7469

JIM’S MR. MUFFLER DISCOUNT CENTER 
1300 N. Hobart Pampa, Texas

665-1266

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY 
Tools & Industrial Supplies 

317 S. Cuyier 669-2558

MALCOLM HINKLE INC.
.1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

-  COMPLIMENTS OF 
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC. 

423 S. Gray, Pampa, Texas 665-1647

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY 
Quality Concrete-Efflclem Service 

220 W. lyn g , Pampa, Tx., 669-3111

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY 
216 N. Cuyier 669-3353

WAYNE’S WESTERN WEAR 
1938 N. Hobeit, Pampa, Tk. 669-2929

J.S. SKELLY FUEL COMFY^NY 
By Nature All Men Are Alke, But By Education 
Widely Different. Chinees Proverb

222 N. Price Rd., Pampat Tk. ee8-ioo2

RAT HELTON WELL SERVICE, INC, 
cwMwTooiepiieaara cwnowa— eeiwgli DrlNmo m 

Star R t ^ B o k  448, Pam pa,Tk. 669-1847

H . ■ FORD’S BODY SHOP
111N.Froai 669-1619

MIAMI ROUSTABOUT SERVICE 

226 Price Rd., Pampe, Tk. M fr«7 7 9 ,6690189 6 i8 8 .B a m e e

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE 
316 N. Baaard 666-7432

JOHN T. KINO A SONS

660-3711

Church Directory
Adventist
Sownm Dor Advantot 

OanW Vaughn, Mniaiar.___
Apostolic
Pampa Chapa)
Rav. Howard Whftaly, Paaur..

____425 N. Wwd

..711 E. Harvauar
Assembly of God

..Crawford A Lova
r AsaomMy otGod

Roy. R.G. Tyfor...............
Firat AaaamUy ol God
Rav. Hart Paali............................................ ......................500 S. Cuylar

SfcatVttwn Aaaambty otGodChurch 
Rov. Laa Brawn............................................................. 411 Chambartoin
Baptist
Barran Baptiat Church
Swva 0. Smldi, Paator............................ ......................... .......903 Baryl

Calvary Bapdat Church
Rav. Lyndon Glaaaman..................................................„.000 E. 23rd Si.

Cantrai Baptiat Church
Rav. Norrnon Rushing..................................... Startnvaaihar A Browning

Fadowship Baptist Church
Rav. Ear) Maddux.............  ..............................................217 N. Warran

First Baptist Church
Dr. Oorro) Rains.......................................  ...........................203 N. West

First Baptist Church
Rov. Ralph W. Hovay Pastor......................... ......................MobaadaTx.

First Baptist Church (Lafors)
Louis Ellis. Pastor.............................. ...... ............................... 315 E. 4lh
First Baptist Church (Skallytown)
Rov. Robart Wilson..............................................................306 Rosevalt

First Baptist Church (Groom)
Rick Burton...................................... ...................................... 407 E. IS l

First Baptist Church (Whits Dost)
Eddis Coast, Minisisr.................................. ..............411

First Freewill Baptist
L.C. Lyndi, Pastor.........................  ................................326 N. Rider

Omohunrlro St.

Graos Baptist Churrm 
isr Richard Coffman. • 824S. BamasBrother

Hightand Baptist Church
Fines March man, Intarim Pastor.......................................1301 hi. Banks

Hottart Bapdst Church 
Rav. Jimmy W. Fox............................................... .......1100 W. Crawford

Bibla Baptist Church
Pastor WINam MoCrow.................................... Starkwaalhar A Kingsmill

Liberty Mwsionary Baptist Church
Rov. Danny Courinnr......................... ............................800 E. Browning

Macedonia Baptist Churchi Baptist
Rav. I I .  Patrick...........................................   441 Elm. St.
Primora Idlesia Bautista Mexicanna
Rav. Siivi ano Rangel......................................................... 007 S. Bamas
Prograstiva Baptist Church
...............................................................................................838 S. Gray

Naw Hopa Baptist Church 
Rev. V.C. Marlin..................................................................... 912 S. Gray
Bible Church of Pampa
Rogar Hubbard, Pastor..................................................300 W. Browning
Catholic

~Si: VIhCeht de Paul Catholic Church
Father Gary Sides............................. ...............................2300 N. Hobart
St. Mary's (Groom)
Father Ridrard J. Mayer............................................................400 Ware
Christian
Hl-Land Christian Church 
Larry Haddock................................................................... 1615 N. Banks
First Christian Church (Disciples Of Christ)
Dr. John T. Tata................................................................1633 N. Nelson
Olraaor of Membar^p Mrs. Shirtay Winborna
Church of the Brethren
Rev. Austin Sutton...................
Church of Christ

. 600 N. Frost

Central Church of Christ
Dae Lancaster, Minister...............................................500 N. SomarviNe

Church of Christ
BHIia Lemons, Minister.................................................. Oklahoma Street

Church of Christ (Lafors)
Ross Btasingama, Minister................................................. .. 215 E. 3rd

Church of (Christ
Dean Whaley, Jr., Minister...................................Mary Elian A Hanrastar
Kakh Fearer, Minister
Salvador Dal Fiano....................................................... Spanish Ministar

Pampa Church of Christ
Tarry Schrader, Mlnistar.................................................738 McCullough
Skallyf “ ■ • •

.108 S«l
Skaliylown Church of Christ

•■~1bm Mkinlclr......:u;...... ......
Wasisida Church of Christ
Baiy T. Jonas. Mirtistar..................................................1612 W. Kankicky

Walls Straal Church of Christ................................................400 N. Walla
Church of Christ (Whits Dear)
Don Stone...........................................................................SOI Doucette

Church of Christ ((Sroom)
-  Alfred Whita....................................................................... 101
*  Church of Christ (McLean)

Stave Roseberry.................................................. ..4th and aarondon S t
Church of God
Rav. Gana Harria.............................................. ............1123 Gwandolan

Church of God of The Union Assembly 
Rav. I larald r ot ter....:T.-.r.:.-.-.r.r..T..-.:.-..-..::.........-....7....~.Crawtord A^ .  Bamat
Church of God of Prophecy

Estal Ashworth........................... ...................Corner of West A Buckler
Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints .
Bishop R>. Bob Wood...........................................................731 Slowi

Church of the Nazarene
Rav. Jerry Wilson................................................................510 N. Watt

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 

The Rav. Dr. William K. Bailey, Hector........ ................721 W. Brownina
First Foursquare Gospel

Rav. Keith Hart........................................... ..........................712 Lafors
Open Door Church of God in Christ 

Eldar H. Kollay. Pastor.................................................... 404 Oklahoma
Full Gospel Assembly
Briarwood Full Gospel Church 

Rav. (Sana Allan........................................................ 1800 W. Hwvaater
Interdenominational Christian 

Fellowship of Pampa
*Tha Carpontor's Houaa’

Fred C. Palmar, Mkiislar_______________________ 639 S. Bomaa
New Life Worship Center

Rav. John Farina......................................................31A N. Cuylar
Jehovah’s Witness
.............................. ............................................. ...................1701 Colfoa
Lutheran
Zion Lutiaran Church

Rav. Art HR..... ............. ................................................... 1200 Duncan
Methodist
FIrat Unhid Mathotlst Church

Rav. Max Broamirtg.................................................
St. Marks Christian MeAwdlet Episcopal Chuieh
■ H.H. Johnson, Mbiiaiar.............................................................. 408 Elm
St. Paul MatfjotiM Church 

Rav. Jkn VffnQBA«...................................................
Groom Unllsd MafftodM Church

Rav. Ron MbrigtK......................................303 E. 2nd, Box 400, Groom
FIret Urtitad Maffiodfot Church (Mobaatia)

Rav. Stove VanoHa........................................................WhaalarAOrd
I  I  f"i| II i|LDVOfs unnN.MWiooMi \jnumn

Rav. Jbn «Wngsrt........................................................S ii E. SOi. Lafors
Non-Denomination
OvWian Cantor

Richard Buiraas...........................................................J01 C.Carqpbal
Tha Commune Church ,

.« « » » » « » » » « ,« .» . . »«»«»,«.s»»«»»t»aa«>ia»vs>aaaM«»■*•»»«»»»»«

Pentecostal Holiness
Firat Ptottoeoatol Hstnaea Church
Rav. Afoait Msggarff.......... ...................................................1700 Aloodi

9vn,ans v^BnvooMM nosnMMi vnuren 
Rav. Natton Hepaatt..................................................... 173S N. Banks

Pentecostal United

..201 E. Fostsr

.511 N. Hobtot

..OB N. Gray

AAfOHlThMNMI, ... . MK»a«aaai»>sw«sassa
Presbyterian
wmWt r̂ OTOyvnv) wiwrcfi

•••••• wwgôgggOtoeav--*Oaaa**vaaOH****
Ssivstion Army

LL srtd Mrs. Don IWdWi.................................. :...B. Cuytor at Thul
Spanish Lsnguags Church 
igi.ri.iAtos.vM a-------------------------- ¿szstsa R fa sss
Spirit of Truth Mlnlstrlss
Mtoh tori BranOs Z M ta.......... .................................. 410 WL Factor

C alvary  B ap tist/ 
p lan s C h ristm a s  
Cantata p rogram s

C a lv ^  Baptist Church, 900 E. 
23rd, will be presenting a sp ec if  
Christmas Cantata program Sunday 
to celebrate Christ’s b i ^ '

The Children’s Church will ije 
presenting a mini cantata called 
“God’s Greatest Gift Is No F a i^  
Ihle’’ at 11 a.m., directed by David 
and Kyllie Watts. ;

During the evening service at 7  
p.m. the Adult Choir will be pre
senting “Meet Him at the Manger;’’ 
directed by Dicky McGahen.

On Wednesday, Dec. 20, the 
Youth DeiWtment will be serving 
dinner beginning at 7 p.m. and then 
presenting the play. The BetMehetn 
Inn . There is no charge for t |^  
meal, but please call the churoh 
ofTice at 66S-0842 to make reserva-
uons. ’

The public is invited to a tte i^  
these sp^ial meetings planned for 
the Christmas season.

First Pentecostal
candlelight service 
to be held Sunday

The First Pentecostal Holiness 
Church. 1700 Alc(x:k, will present 
its annual Christmas candlelight 
service at 6 p.m. Sunday.

“This beautiful serv ice has 
become a tradition at the church,” 
said Rev. Albert Maggard, pastor. 
“ Many have been inspired  and 
blessed by it across the years.

“An interesting feature o f the 
service is that before it ends, every
one present is holding a lighted can
dle. Candlelight furnishes all the 
illumination for the service.”

Guest speaker in the morning 
worship service will be.Rev. Ron 
Palerm o from M idland. Well- 
known to many in this area. Rev. 
Palerm o is a form er pastor in 
Pampa.

F ^tor Maggard and the congre
gation join in inviting the public to 
attend these special services for the 
Christmas season.

His Touch
By Charlotte Barbaree

Scripture: For to us a child is 
born, to us a son is given, and the 
government will be on his shoul
ders. Arui he will be called Won
derful, Counselor. M ighty God, 
E verlasting  Father. P rince o f 
Peace. (Isaiah 9:6 NIV) •

Last year, during the Christmak 
parade, I was at church preparing 
to teach Sunday School. I was in a 
third floor room and the parade 
happened to pass along the street 
below my window. I watched the 
entire parade through the window. • 

I enjoyed it; I had a good view; 
arid I ddhT have to sil iii the cold; 
and I didn’t have to dodge the traf* 
fic. However, I missed the full 
effect of being at a happy parade. I 

To begin with, I was somewhat 
distracted by the work I was doin^ 
In addition, the parade music was 
muted, and I didn’t get to enjoy tho 
fellowship of the crowd or wav4 
greetings to the people I knew oif 
the floats.  ̂ •

And I missed the very heart of 
the parade -  the excitement, laugh-; 
ter and chatter of the children.

Do you celebrate Christm as 
from the distance of unbelief? Yoti 
enjoy the Christmas season. Yoil 
have a good view of the festivo 
decorations, the parties, the famil)i 
gatherings and the exchange of 
gifts. You are snug in your waysj 
and you don’t have to dodge the 
scorn or skepticism of your peers. ' 

However, you are missing thd 
full effect of a Christmas celelNai 
tion of q;>irit. You arc distracted bjt 
your sensual purposes. ThougH 
you are vaguely aw ard o f th^ 
Christian focus on Jesus’ birth;
you’ve not been impressed with

of dthe import to you personally
humble birth so many years ago.

You are missing the sheer awe{ 
someness of the entrance into the 
world of the one-and-only Savior 
for your soul. You are missing thd 
very heart of Christmas. ‘

This season I- w ish you ^ 
Christmas merry with salvatioR 
and newness o f life! Open you^ 
heart to the Infant K ing; he 
W onderful C ounselor, M ighty 
God, Everlasting Fadier, Prince c2 
Peace; and he’s yours for the aik^ 
ing!

(If you are seeking saivationi 
read John 3 in a New Testament. I f 
you áre in need o f spiritual coun^ 
seting, contact a clergyman o f 
your choice.)

01989ClwrlolleB«rbarae • 
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Celebrate 
the birth of 

Christ Jesus 
attend the church* 

of your choice i 
this season
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Religion
Ukrainian Oiristian famfly finds refuge in U.S.

♦ f|
w B I

Í

Rev. Lyndon Glaesman, right, and his family: wife Penny, 
left, and (standing) their sons, Stephen, left, and Jesse.

Calvary Baptist Church 
welcomes its new pastor

By MARGARET MULREANY 
Beaumont Enterprise

PORT ARTHUR (AP) -  They 
own only a few suitcases filled with 
belongings, but they have their faith 
and finally a place of freedom.

And for that Nadia Gordeyeva 
and teen-age sons Sergey and Dmit
ry are thankful.

The family left their hometown 
of Vinnica in the Ukraine in June 
because they say they were perse
cuted for their fundalm entalist 
Christian beliefs.

They traveled through Czech- 
oslovalda, Poland, Austria, finally 
qiending two months in Rome. But 
they longed for America.

for her asthma.
" I  don’t think they had any

where else to g o ,”  Mrs. Bourg 
guesses again.

Still Bourg has been happy 
to open up her four-bedroom home 
to fellow Christians in search of 
religious freedom.

Mrs. Bourg feels Nadia’s isola
tion and loneliness, but she also sees 
two boys who are in love with 
America. They have quickly made 
friends playing soccer and computer 
games with the neighorhood chil
dren.

“ Hello, goodbye, you’re wel
come, football, soccer, softball,” 
Dmitry, 13, says as he shows off his 
newly learned English, clapping his

Since arriving here Nov. 7., they^hands and jumping up and down.

Russian.
Despite the reforms of glasnost, 

Nadia says there is no freedom of 
religion in Russia. Her sons were 
persecuted in school every day. 
ridiculed by teachers and teased by 
fellow students because they went 
to church, she says.

"H ere in America everybody 
has freedom, a ll;^ e  different reli
gions share the same ideas and the 
pecóle are \cry nice," Nadia says.

Dmitry, also eager to speak his 
native Russian with Vladimir, says 
he misses his friends but he loves 
America, the cars, the machines and 
the people.

“ People are nice and they give 
me candy," he says.

Sergey says he is not homesieb 
and misses m ^ing  about Russia bu( 
his friends. ‘

He was surprised and happy tc( 
see that in America transportation to 
school is provided. In Russia, ho 
had to walk. While in Russia, hd 
took a class to learn how to drive; 
big machines. He hopes that skilf 
will help him get a job someday.

"I want a house and a car some
day. In America everybody is nice,’'  
he says. ,

V ladim ir tells him that no^ 
everyone is nice here, but he i:̂  
lucky to live in an area where peo
ple will help him. *

“ Yes,” Sergey answers, finall)i 
smiling. “ 1 am lucky.” f

n

Calvary BiqHist Church, 900 E.
. '23rd . w elcom es Rev. Lyndon 
' Glaesman from Lafayette, La., as 
. its new pastor.

Rev. Glaesman is m arried to 
the former Penny Miser of Pampa.- 
The G laesm ans have tw o sons, 
•Stephen, 11, and Jesse, 9.

Rev. G laesm an  ho ld s the 
“ bachelor of science degree from 

Wayland University and the mas- 
;; ter of divinity degree from New 

Orleans Baptist Theological Semi
nary.

He currently is working on his 
doctor of m inistry degree from 
Luther Rice Sem inary in Jack 
sonville, Ra.

As pastor of Calvary Baptist 
Church, Glaesman said it is his 
desire to minister to the spiritual 
needs of people.

“We are very happy to w el
come Rev. Glaesman and his fam
ily to our community and into the 
fe llow sh ip  of C alvary  B ap tis t 
Church,” a church representative 
said.

Religion roundup
' WASHINGTON (AP) — In an 
unusual assignm ent. United 
Methodist Bishop Felton E. May of 

.r Harrisburg, Pa., has been chosen to 
lead a special denominational effon 
to suengthen the nation’s “spiritual 
and social fabric.”

He is to be based in Washington 
for the year-long effort, working 

' dgainst trends seen by the leaders of 
the 9 million-member denomination 
as defiling American life, particular- 

' ly drugs and violence.

May, to take over his special role 
Jan. 1, promised a “ multipronged 
campaign,” adding, “ The church 
must be well-armed for this cam
paign against substance abuse and 
violence.”

Bishop Jack M. Tuell of Los 
Angeles, president of the denomina
tion’s Council of Bishops, said the 
church’s special step can’t “ solve 
these m assive issues”  but “ we 
believe that we can make a differ
ence.”

have been the guest of sponsor 
Madalone Bourg. a member of the 
Full Gospel Chri^ian Center. All their 
worldly belongings sit untouched in 
MrsL Bouig’s living room.

“ The boys are wearing clothes 
given to them from the neighbors,” 
Mrs. Bourg said. “ She won’t let 
them open their suitcases. I think 
she knows this is not her permanent 
home.”

Mrs. Bourg must guess their 
wants and needs. “ It’s the commu
nication problem, you see, they 
don’t speak English,” says the 68- 
year-old widow.

Mrs. Bourg says she and Nadia 
have much in common. Both are 
devout women who lost their hus
bands to a heart attack while their 
youngest children were small.

“ I have to constantly say don’t 
do this, no, yes, no. It’s for her own 
safety, she might get hurt.” Mrs. 
Bourg says as she teaches Nadia 
how to use modem American appli
ances. “ But I know how she must 
feel because she was used to being 
the head of her household.”

It was Mrs. Bourg’s eldest son 
who volunteered his mother’s home 
through the Lakewood Church in 
Houston and the Presbyterian Reset
tlement Refugee program of Church 
World Services.

Mrs. Bourg received little infor
mation about the family, only that 
Nadia has a sister in New YoA but 
was told the climate there was bad

Sergey, 16, is quiet and rarely 
smiles, but is intrigued by American 
gadgets like microwave ovens and 
automatic icemakeis.

First United Methodist plans 
special services for A dvent’

'H ere in America everybody 
has freedom, all the differ

ent religions share the sam e ' 
ideas

When they arrived, the boys 
were quickly enrolled in school. 
Sergey is a 10th grader a t Port 
Neches High School and Dmitry is 
a seventh grader at Groves Middle 
School. Both are enrolled in the 
English as a second language pro
gram.

Mrs. Bourg has struggled to 
communicate with the help of Joe 
Zak of Port Neches, who knows a 
little Russian he learned his Soviet 
parents.

Together, they are trying to 
determine what skills Nadia has so 
she can get a job and become inde
pendent. They also want to help the 
family find a house to rent.

Recently they discovered a Rus
sian-speaking family in Nederland. 
A phone call to the family revealed 
that only the 16-year-old son, 
Vladimir Zuzukin, was at home. 
Fluent in Russian and English, he 
graciously volunteered to translate 
die refugees’ story.

Nadia perked up at the sound of 
her language and spoke rapid-fire

The schedule of services for the 
third Sunday in Advent at First 
United Methodist Church, Foster 
and Ballard, will feature Dr. T. Max 
Browning, pastor, in the pulpit for 
both services.

Sermon topic for the 10:30 a.m. 
service will be “The Gospel from a 
Manger.” Evening vespers will be 
held at 6:30 p.m. in the sanctuary.

Presenting the children’s sermon 
will be Jill Duggan.

The morning choral anthem will 
be a setting of “O Little Town of 
Bethlehem” composed by Tracy D. 
Cary and presented by the adult 
Chancel Choir joined by the 
Lifestyle Choir (senior high and 
middle school) under the direction 
of the interim director, Jim Duggan.

Flautist will be Jeanine Hollings^ 
worth. i

O rganist Tracy D. Cary haf 
selected a Diane Bish arrangemenf 
of “Caroling. Caroling” for his preJ 
lude. “In Dulci Jubilo” by Young 
will be the offertory, and thq 
postiude will be “Scherzo on ‘Gq 
Tell It on the Mountain.’”

At 5 p.m. Young Promise Choir 
will rehearse under the direction o( 
David Cory, and both UMYF 
groups will meet at 6 p.m. for d 
hayride and caroling. «

Wednesday, Dec. 20, the Student 
Body will meet at 7 p.m., and at 8 
p.m.. the Senior Highs will have a 
closc-of-school Christmas Lock-In 
with Steve Donnell, youth director, 
in charge.

L
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FA ITH  CH RISTIAN CENTER
Sunday - 10:30 a.m. and 6:00 p.m . 
Thursday - 7-8 p.m . - home fellowships

Ed Barker, Pastor - 665-4149 
David Harris, Music - 669-3959 

Eddie Peseh, Outreach - 848-2146
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16.99-19.99
O rig. $23-128

Arroyr’a Dover and K ent D m > S h ir ts .. .  with single 
needle tailoring, in current patterns and fashion shades of 

carefree poly/cotton. 15-17.

16.99 14.99
Reg. $25

Arrow’s Button-Down Favorilc , . .  sin^e needle tailoring 
with lull, easy cut in white, blue or ecru 

poly/cotton, sizes 15-17.

O rig. 20.00
Arrow’s Plaid or Striped Woven sport sh irts . . .  comfort, 

style and all-around good looks for casual occasions and 
business. Sizes S,M,L,XL.

Your Bealls Charge Card Makes Shopping Easier

( I I KI S  I \1  \ s  s  11 )KI  H O I K S Mqn.-Sat, 10-8
s2mday i0>7 P y m p a  M a l l

» I
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8 RM. MIDNIGHT
CHECK OUT THESE 4 HOT SPECIALS - THIS FRIDAY, 8 RM. ‘TIL MIDNIQHT!

Caterpillars Mens Sweaters

Not all styles available. ‘ Cat" Remote control 
Construction Toys operated forward, reverse, 
right and left. Working headlights and exhaust 
pipe that smokes.

Only
$ 2 2 ^

R̂eg. 2986

100% acrylic, crewneck, various colors. S-M -L- 
XL.

$ 8 8
Reg. 16“

Popcorn Filled Tin s DAEWOO
MICROWAVE

3 1/2 Gallon Container. Decorative, reusable 
tins, trio of carmel, cheese and butter.

$
396

.04 Cubic Feet 
8 p.m. ‘Til Midnight

Only
$ i ; q o o

Reg. 94“

WEEKEND SPECIALS.. .GOOD FRIDAY THROUGH SUNDAY

Ladies 
. Fleece 
Tops
100% Acrylic 
S-M-L 
Colors & 
Prints
Reg. 13.94- 
13.96

\

1 0 . 0 0

7.97
OM spio. am sma
Choice of 2 pw ce set of 4.25 ounce After Shave and 
4,25 ourtce Cologne or 4 piece set snlh 2 5  oOnce 
each of Musk. FrWh Scent. LeMhef and Original Scent 
Cologne

Bunte Candy 
Tins
Ribbon Candy, 
Assorted Flavors

2.97 Reg. 437

Libbey 
Designer 
Glass Sets
Designs & Prints 
#81270

Styles Similar to Illustration

6.96 Reg. 8“

SAVE $10.00 
Cheval Mirror
20x24x68" Mirror size 20x58' 
Genuine rattan Ready to 
assem ble Choice of colors 
Nos 1639LW/LBW/LWB 
Reg. 69.97

59.97

Impromptu
Beverage
Set
24 pc. Aqua 
Blue and Crystal 
82443 & 82443M ,

4.94

A

Rival'
Potpourri Crockpot 
Convenient to u se  - no  
candles Plugs into 
any electrical outlet
Reg. 8.96

7.96

Nestle 
Semi-Sweet 
Morsels. 12 Oz. 

Also Almond Bark 2/3f”

2/3.00 Reg. 1’

The B ubb l. I M i  
2 GaUon capacity with 
seam less construction. 
Undergraval filter system 
Built-in light fixture in the 
baa*. B u n  not includad. 
Reg. 19.96

tree

2.48

50 Light Set
UL Approved - 
Indoor or Outdoor

Reg. 348

Norelco ‘
10 Cup Coffeemaker
Dial-A Brew system to 
tailor the brew strength 
for your Individual taste 
Lighted on/off switch 
and hinged serving lid 
on carafe No. CT-162. 
IV tRV D AY

12.96
C/Noreico

SAVE 20%
R osa Patal Oil Lamp 
Stylish clear g lass lamp Brass 
burner. Com es with 1 bottle of 
22 ounce rad unscantad oil.
No 240FO
Reg. 4.96

3.96

A
®

ALWAVS THE LCW PRICE arone l o c a t i o n : 2225 n . h o b a r t WNNiqRMliSii tmtflémmù m Hmmm témmmj Mdiwliir mmn $n
„ FOUCV -li NWR In tiDch

rVvl P ÌR  AKinQ ^  Al WAVQ** STORE HOURS: • am-10 Mon.-Sal. 12-6 Sunday y
U iM , I r t  t J n M i N L ^  T V J U  i r R J O l . A U j n i H T O .  g OATES: Through Sunday Oae. 17,1960 ^
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Lifestyles
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PHS Theatre Arts Dept, presents 'Noises Off

(Staff pfKXo by Kayla Purslay)

On stage at Pampa High School auditorium, cast m enr^rs for 'Ttoises O ff rehearse Wednesday 
night, under the direction of Nanette Kelton, in preparation for Saturday night's 7:30 performance 
and Sunday's 2 p.m. matinee .Seated are T.J. Warren, Brand Hahn and Sherry Thomas. Standing 
from ieffare: Tracy Reeves, Paut Brown, Chris Sumpter and Gary Kelton. Other cast members are 
Regina Hodge arxf Laura Gilbert. The public is invited and tickets will be available at the door.

Letters to Santa

Newsmakers
Chris W. H azk

Airman Recruit Chris W. Hazle 
has completed eight weeks of basic 
training at San Diego Naval Base. 
Hazle and his family have been sta
tioned at Naval Air Station, Mem
phis Tenn. for further training as Air 
Traffic Controller.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hazle and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
D avis and a 1989 graduate of 
Pampa High School.

James E. Lee
Marine Cpl. James E. Lee, son 

of Sherry L. and stepson of Ernest 
E. Hutchinson of Skellytown was 
recently awarded the U.S. Marine 
Corps Good Conduct Medal. He 
received the award for a three year 
period in the Marine Corps. Having 
joined the Marines in July 1985, he 
is  curren tly  serving with 2nd 
M arine A ircraft W h ifrM tN n e  
Corps Air Station, Beaufort, S.C.

Kevin S. Kucifer
Navy Petty Officer 2nd Class 

Kevin S. Kujifer, a 1983 graduate 
of Pampa High School recently vis
ited Hong Kong during a deploy
ment to the Western Pacific Ocean, 
while serving with attack squadron- 
94, Naval Air Station Lemoore, 
Calif., deployed aboard the aircraft 
carrier USS Enterprise, homeported 
in Alameda, Calif.

University, Baltimore, Md., with a 
master of science degree, he joined 
the Navy in July 1982.

„ Who’s Who In American 
Junior Colleges 

Six students from Clarendon 
College who were named to the 
1990 edition of Who’s Who Among 
Students in American Junior Col
leges include; Skyla Bryant, Connie 
Chisum , Joe Jeffers, Dean E. 
LaRue, Tommy Spencer and James 
Wilson.

Editor's Note: These letters to 
Santa are from Paula G illiland’s 
second grade class in Lefors. Each 
one came with a hand colored pic
ture of Santa and his reindeer. These 
letters will be forwarded to Santa at 
the North Pole. Deadline for publi
cation of Letters to Santa is Dec. 20. 
Dear Santa,

I’m in second grade at Lefors. I 
have been good this year. I want 
baby buble,. baby turtle tot, and a 
d(dl for Shelly. I want a coat for my 
dad, a toy truck for Josh, and a lamp 
for my moma. I will lev you some 
cookis and milk.
Love Sasha Lucas 
Dear Santa,

Me artd my famly are going to 
leave a snack. I would like a two 
doiler bill and a football card hold
er. My brother would like a comput
er thaLs all. I would like to give my 
techer a glass with roadruner on it.

byby!
Love Michael 
Dear Santa,

J’m in second grude at Lefors. I 
have been good this year. 1 want a 
littl siser. If you breng a litti siser 
then I will give you sum cookies 
and milk. I hope you have a nice 
trip.
Love Jennifer 
Dear Santa,

I want my sister and my buddy 
dolls. My sister April wants a dimin 
ring. My sister Monica wants a boy 
frind. My sister Laura wants a 
Barbe car. I’m in the second grade 
at Lefors. 1 want a hors.
Love Connie Velasquez 
Dear Santa,

I’m in second grade at Lefors. I 
have been good this year. I want 
some Hit Stiks. I prolably will leave

some milk and cookies. I want an 
elf, a penguin, and a BB gun with 
BBs. Mymomi wanu a golden ring.
I want 10 Atarie taps and 39 dollars, 
a raindeer and a sling shot 
Love Joseph Joslyn 
Dear Santa,

J have been good. I will put 
cookies on the table. I want an 
Atary. I want a bucking calfe and 
some snowboots. I want a cat with 
some cat food and a litter box and a 
BB gun with BB’s.
Love Eric 
Dear Santa,

I’m in second grade in Lefors. I 
have been good this year. I’m seven 
years old. I want a four weelcr, a 
real cat a liter box, snow boots, and 
some real hores.
Love Shanna 
Dear Santa,

I’m in second grade at I.efors. I 
have been good this year. I want 
Crekct. My brother wants a car. My 
sister wants a doll. My other sister 
wants a very little doll. I have been 
coloring picters about you. You 
look real. 1 believe in you. I well 
make cookeis for you.
Love Tracye May 
Dear Santa,

I'm in second grade at Lefors. I 
have been good this year. I want a 
computer that maks pictures and 
some headfons and some sonwboot 
and alrm clock and a globe. I will 
leave you some milk and cookie. 
Love Melody 
Dear Santa Clau.s,

I am in second grade in Lefors. 
My mom wants a paint set. Dady 
wants new shoes. I want Love, 
intindoe. Super Morer brother, a 
gold cain, hi tops and color tv.
Love Jeremy Lee Pierce

P.S. I will leave a piece of cake arid 
milk.
Dear Sanu,

I’m in second grade at Lefors. I 
have been good this year. I want a 
computer, some shoe, some hitsicks, 
a jacket, a motorcycle, and a shin. 
I’m eight years old.
Love Candid Ray 
Deiu Santa,

I live at Lefors TX. I want a 
baby sister, a doll, and a ring. I hope 
you bring Matthew a tape for Teddy 
Rupxin. We will leave a snack. 1 
want a nintendo. I will leave you a 
funny note.
Love Misty Downes 
Dear Santa

I want a baby sister. I want a 
doll. I want a bedspred. I want 
paint. I want snowshoes. I want a 
ring. I want a kitten. I want makeup 
I want a puppy.
Misty
Dear Santa,

I’m in second grade at l.efors. 1 
have been a good girl this year 1 
want a little Miss makeup. I want a 
barbe doll, a baby doll, a dress, a 
dog and a babby sister. After we e.at 
we will go to bed. 1 hope you will 
come to my house.
Love Rebecca Gilbert

Recipe request
A regucst has come into the 

office for a recipe for "ma.shed 
potato candy." If any of our 
readers has such a recipe and 
would care to share it, please 
call Kayla Pursley at 669-2525 
during office hours or mail the 
recipe to The Pampa News, P.O. 
Box 2198, Pampa, TX 79066- 
2198.
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Y E S -W E  F E E L  T H E  E C O N O M I C A L  PINCH AN D  O U R  PRICES S H O W  IT' YE S  W E F E E L  T H E  E C O N O M I C A L

Chris Hazle
During a five-day port call, 

Kucifer had an opportunity to visit 
Victoria Peah, the Floating Fishing 
City in Aberdeen, as well as sho^ 
p ing  a reas  in  K ow loon and 
Stanley Market. He joined the Navy 
in August 1985. ’

Donald H. Braswell
Navy Lt. Donald H. Braswell, 

son of Roy F. Braswell, was desig
nated a Naval Aviator. Presentation 
of the “Wings of Gold” marked cul
mination of 18 months of flight 
training. A graduate of the U.S. 
Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md., 
with a bachelor of science ^ g re e  
and a graduate of John Hopkjns

WE FEEL THE ECONOMICAL PINCH!

USE YOUR GOOD CREDIT 
PAY NOTHING DOWN 

AND PAY NO INTEREST 
OR M AKE NO PAYMENTS 

FOR 90 DAYS.....

Bad review for 
violent movies

De a r  ABBY: Last night, my 
husband and I went to an R-rated 
movie. It was a big box-office hit and 
had a lot of publicity. There was a lot 
of graphic sex and violence.

What disturbed me more than 
anything was a little boy, about 4 
years old, sitting behind us. His 
comments broke my heart; Daddy, 
why did he kill that lady?" “Is the 
other man dead?" “Why are they 
hurting him?" “Is it over yet?" “I 
want to go home."

His daddy couldn’t  make his son 
understand that what he was seeing 
was only make-believe—it looked so 
real. That child might as well have 
witnessed 25 live murders that night.

Is it any wonder our children are 
revved up emotionally, acting up at 
school and using foul language at 
such a young age? Mfhat I witnessed 
last night was a passive, yet very 
^ngerous form of child abuse.
A WITNESS IN ORANGE, CAUF.

DEAR WITNESS: Yours is  a 
very sign ifican t le tter , and I 
thank you foT it. ToO few  aduHs 
reaHse how easily  influenced 4- 
year^ild children can be.

Parents would never know- 
in ÿ y  feed th eir ch ildrea gar
bage, yet they expooe t h ^  ias- 
pressionable young m inds to  the 
w orst eaaasples o f nrutality asal 
asan’s inhum anity to  tmm» — 
believing theyVe too young to he 
affected.

•  •  •  . .

DEAR ABBY: 1 have a relative 
who drives me crasy. Ate’s s  oios 
nsrson, but ahs is nevsr on tiaie. 
Every tiam 1 meet her somewhere, 
she is ahsnys at laast half an hour 
lata. Har asouaas nut from “Just ns I
was leaving tlw house, my telephoM
rsM  to T h e trsflic was tsrriiNn 

blah. blah.
I sHWoas it’s silbr for me to ask 

you w l^  1 çaa do «meut this, but 1 
just bad to get it off nty cbost.

TIRED 0»’ WATTING
. DRAB TTHBIki If yomVa going 

to  m aèl tM s wom an at 1

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

the date for 13:30. And, since you  
know that she is  alw ays late, be 
prepared to w ait for her. Do not 
le t your anger bu ild . A lw ays 
carry som ething to rend. R w ill 
BMÜte the w aiting more tolerable, 
reduce your blood pressure — 
and you ssay learu som ething.

DEAR ABBY; What is your opin
ion of a “concerned friend” (or rela
tive) who does not hesitate to tele- 

doctor’s oflSce and say, 
“Please understand, lam  not a busy
body- 1 a™ a concerned friend (or 
relative) of John Jooee (not bis real 
name), and I would like to know 
exactly what is wrong with John. 1 
don’t  expect you to dieclooe eny of 
the deUula, but is it anything ash- 
ous? 1 mean does be have anything 
contagioua? And if be is going to got 
woll. MW long do you think it jviU 
taks? And if hs is not going to got 
well, hew much longer does he have?” 

Pisaas print your anawsrr Abby.
CONCERNED ABOUT 

CONCERNED

d e a r  C O N C B B N B D i The
n h ovem en tion ed  "con oem ed  
Irieewir—or relaââve—may have 
the hast of Intontfama, hut no 
ethtoalphyaic^to» w ould dieciiaa 
It pa4ie»t*e condition w ith  any
one without the. permiaaion o f 
tha patiant.,

ENJOY! The super comfort of this I 
Borklino* Rock-A-Lounger* Sink 

into this plushly padded  ̂
Rock-A-Loungor^ and relax 

because You’re Saving $347 on 
years of reclining comfort.

$745 NOW ^398
YOU! Can Save $261 on this stylish 

Berkline Rock-A-Lounger*

Now *268

YOU S/WE $330 on this Berkline* 
WEall Away* re d in er. Diamond 

tnftod piNow back w/poUshed

Now *429

YOU $371

6RAHAM FURNnURE
M I S I L

J J ...J .
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ACROSS

1 Op*n 
5 N otin  
8 Vm I poriod 

of Umo
12 Claro Booth«

13 Qr«v«l rMg«
14 South S«M  

saNboat
15 Slop«d
16 Laat lattar
17 llountain  

«iratam in 
Europ«

18 Count 
calorias

2 0 Moth«f —
22 — th« M a- 

•on  to b« ...
23 Openings
24 Cod«d on 

map
27 AirNn« info
28 Govt. Oapt.
31 Egg«
32 “V ^in  

"RSVP" '
33 Bird (pr«f.)

34 R«c«ntty 
acquirad

35 Furrow
36 Buddhism 

typa
37 Econ. ' 

iiKNcator
38 Lodghtg 

housa
39 Craft of tha 

far north
41 OrianUi 

w om an'« 
quartar«
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Waich
46 C urrant unit
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to
SI ManUI 
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53 Rat------------
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stav taadar
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strong cloth
Sour
Fam a
S aap s  out 
EipjM t 
Spinning top 
Armadillo 
Author 
Gardnar 
Fum blar's ax- 
clam ation 
S paca agcy.

I Spanish haro  
E l —  -  
Epochs 

1 King —
I N acs and 

nack
I Talk noisily 

Partaining to  
dawn 

I Not claar 
I Layar of aya 
I Rirtky- — 

C orruptnass 
Faction 

I A ctrass 
Novak

> Llam a's kin 
Expanditura 
Springs 
Intant
Bomb shattar 
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Coup d ’ —  
Daclaiffl 
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider
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T T By Johnny Hart

i mm rmsraoi T**«ac*ti me nS' e> . « Hwt yvmnran fr-ts

T FIDO!
w m a t w m d o f a  MAMe  
IS  TWAT 5=*

T T

I 'u , 0 erTV46BES A MI14JOJ 
COE&  O Ì T  TM ei^e fMAr 
vVisM TWBr'ATE AMTS .

A stro-G raph
iTha m ore am bitious asp ec ts  of your 
'peraonaHty wM b e  em phasized In the 
year ahead . This will anabl«  you to  sa t a  
protniaing cou rse  for yourself and tarta- 
dousiy  se e  It through to  its cotKhision. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oee. 21) In
s tead  of profiting from a  p as t experi- 
ance. there Is a  possibility you might re 
p ea t an old m istake today and  suffer 
the sam e consequences you did prevt- 
oualy. Know w here to  look for rom ance 
apd  you'N find N. The Aatro-Oraph 
M atchm aker kistantly reveals which 
signs a re  romantically perfect for you. 
Mail $2 to  M atchm aker, c /o  this new s
paper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 
44101-3428.
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. 18) Be
careful in |oint ventures today so  tha t 
sorrteone with whom you 're Involved 
do esn 't m ake things m ore of a  problam  
for you both  than need  be. This could 

¡occur if you 're not vigilant.
AQUARRIS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Don't let 
an associa te  m ake decisions for you to 
day that affect your work or career with
out first talking things over with you artd 
getting your full approval.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) A poor a t
titude vrilt m ake what you have to  do  to 
day m uch harder than It realty is. Tell 
yourself you can  do  It, instead of think
ing you can 't.
ARIES (March 21-AprN 19) If you have 
authority over a protect today, H's b est 
to  let th o se  involve know you have laid 
down certain  rules lor the  endeavor and 
you intend to  enforce them. Be firm, but 
fair.
TAtmUS (April 20-May 20) Do not d e 
pend upon your m ate today to  tak e  ca re  
of things which a re  your responsibility. 
What you leave utKfone is rwt likely to  
be com pleted by your spOuse.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) In a  relation
ship with a  close friend today, b e  su re  to  
give your pal the  benefit of the doubt re
garding this p erso n 's  abilities.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) It you are  
too  concerned  with your own in terests 
today it could b e  selt-defeating, e sp e
cially in business situations. Your desire  
for protection might stym ie the  whole 
effort.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You'll b e  d isap 
pointed today if you expect everyone to 
do your bidding in exact accordance 
with your dem ands. In fact, if you are  
too harsh  they might n o t even m ake an 
effort to  comply.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8«pl. 22) G uard 
against tm d e n c ie s  today to  view the 
outcom e of events in a  rwgatlve fash 
ion. if your outlook is too  dismal, you 
could b e  defeated  before you even try. 
LIBRA (Bept. 23-Ocf. 23) Your value 
tudgm ent is a bit questionable today 
both w here people and m aterial things 
a re  concerned. Be careful you d o n ’t 
m ake poor decisions in either area. 
SCORPIO (Ctet. 24-Nov. 22) Im portant 
obiectives cqn b e  achieved today, pro- 

 ̂vided you do n 't u se  tactics or m ethods 
j that a re  counterproductive. Try to  m ake 
I things easier on yourself, not m ore 
.difficult._____________________________

AAARVIN By Tom Annstrong
“C3“

12-IS

THE SKdS ¡UUHGH
WESKYISFAî lim/L

ALLFY OOP
c  *889 Awwre V<Ara«s be Aa n

MUST BE ONE OF 
TklOSE RADICAL 

ENVIROHMEHTALISTS

MARAAADUKE By Brad Anderson

By Dove Groue

THERE'  WHO D'VOU 'N r iGKT HOW IT'S 'l I ’LL BET IT'LL 
THEY THIMK'tL WIW’  i HARD TO TELL! ̂  BE C L O S E !
G O ' -------- ___ ---------------- ,

J

LEMnklG? CANNcRA,\buR MieMNESS.' ! RIGHT 
1 \MANT TO GET A SHOT

SNAFU 6v Bruce Beattie

"U le is fuWe Y ouasm et a u rh o le  >«errTwkirig 
toye...1Nay'fe Ml b roken  by noon  C h rM m a s"

The Family Circos "Sy^ÍTTeoñe

T m

II

"Now we know where that four pounds of 
Christmas candy disappeared to.”

K IT N'CARLYLE By Lorry Wright
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Sports
Giants can clinch 
playoff berth with 
victory over Dallas
By TOM CANAVAN 
AP Sports W riter

EAST RUTHERFORD, N J. — 
If this were any other time of the 
year. Bill Parcells would be talking 
to the New York Giants about let
downs and how to avoid them.

A fter tough games with San 
Francisco, Philadelphia and Denver, 
a letdown might even be expected 
against the Dallas Cowboys (1-13).

Forget that this weekend. The 
Giants (10-4) have a lot at stake 
heading into Saturday’s 11:30 a.m. 
CST matchup with D^las at Giants 
Stadium.

A victory would give New York 
its first playoff berth since the Super 
Bowl season of 1986 and keep^ive 
hopes of winning the NFC Enesi title. 
The Giants are currently tied for the 
division lead with Philadelphia, and 
the Eagles have a very tough game 
this weekend with the New Orleans 
Saints.

“This situation is pretty descrip
tive to the team ,”  Parcells said. 
“We’ve come loo far not to prepare 
well. We’ll be ready to play.’’

After the Cowboys, the Giants 
close the regular season on Christ
mas Eve at home against the Los 
Angeles Raiders. The Eagles will 
play the Phoenix Cardinals at home 
in their final game.

If the Eagles and Giants finish 
with the same record, the Eagles

would win the NFC East title by 
virtue of beating the Giants in both 
games this season. That would like
ly put the Giants into the wild-card 
game, for which they would be 
assured the home-field ^vantage by 
winning their final two.

“These next two games are big 
for u s ,”  said fullback M aurice 
C arthon, whdse playing time 
jumped dramatically last week in a 
14-7 victory over Denver. “ I don’t 
see any c h m e  of a letdown.’’

The Giants had little problems 
with the Cowboys earlier this year 
in Dallas, winning by a 30-13 mar
gin despite turning the ball over five 
times.

Parcells is more concerned about 
some of the Cowboys’ later games. 
He thought they played well and 
had chances to b ^ t  b (^  M.ami and 
the Los Angeles Rams, teams still in 
the playoff hunt.

“ There is more consistency,” 
Parcells said of the Cowboys. 
“ They have stabilized the roster 
with the same guys playing week to 
week. There is more consistency on 
both sides of the ball and (Troy) 
Aikman is dangerous. I've always 
said that. He has all the ingredienLs 
to become a great quarterback.’’

Dallas coach Jimmy Johnson 
was rather blunt about his team’s 
chances against the Giants.

“ I do believe we’ll be on the 
short end of the stick,” he .said. “Of

\ (AP Lt— rphalo)

Giants' coach Bill Parcells says Tro y  Aikm an (8 ) "has 
all the ingredients to becom e a great quarterback.”

cour.se, we were a different team the 
first time we played. We had (Her- 
schel) Walker in the backfield and 
Kelvin Martin at wide receiver,” 

Walker is now with the Minneso
ta Vikings and Martin is on injured 
reserve. In all, Johnson has shifted 
19 players through the roster in this, 
his first year as coach.

Lady Harvesters host Lubbock Estacado tonight
By SONNY BOHANAN 
Sports Editor

Lady Harvester basketball coach 
Albert Nichols knows bettCT than to 
be fooled by Lubbock Estacado’s 
seventh-place ranking in the District 
1-4A preseason polls. A more 
telling  assessm ent o f the Lady

M atadors’ ability came Tuesday 
night, when they pummeled cross
town rival Dunbar, 71-43.

“They’re big and they’re quick.” 
said Nichols, whose team takes on 
the Lady Mats tonight at 6:30 in 
McNeely Fieldhouse. “They have at 
least two girls that are 6-2, and one 
of them was elected stqihomore of

LADY HARVESTER STATISTICS

S c o rin g
PtaMT
N A a n  
B. Miiihli

Oamaa Pia. Ava.
0
0
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16 1 
97
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0
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5
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9

%
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C Wm i 0 64 '7 1 C Waal 9 3 8 50
8. 9 59 8 8 T. Hamby 8 1 4 25
K. Baokar 0 36 4.0 N. Ryan 9 0 1 0
T. Hamby 8 29 38 L. JaRary 9 0 0 —•
L. JaSary 0 2 02 K. B ^ a r 9 0 0 —
Olhara 9 37 4 1 B. Mathia 9 0 0 _
Talala 9 489 ■1 Ta4ala 9 9 30 48
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Playar 
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%
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N. Ryan 9 37 55 87 21 34 55 6 1
B Ma»Va 9 23' 40 58 C Waal 12 20 32 38
C. Wait 9 17 30 57 8 Raad 4 22 28 29
K. Backar 9 4 7 57 K Backar IS 10 25 28
L. Jaffaiy 9 2 8 33 T Hamby 3 14 17 2.1
8 Raad 9 0 4 0 L. Jadiary 2 8 8 0 9
Taum 9 91 183 88 Tatala 88 188 303 391
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Oamaa Mada
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An.
32

%
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N. Ryan
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9

•H.
33

Aaai.
6

TO
30

N. Ryan 9 54 115 47 C. Waat 9 23 22 32
B MatfUa 9 32 78 41 B. Matiia 9 27 7 30

' T. Hamby 8 9 22 41 8 Raad 9 10 10 25
8. Raad 9 22 64 34 L. Jaiary 9 4 4 18
C, Waal 9 19 61 31 T. Hamby 8 3 3 9
L. Jaffary 9 0 4 0 K.BMkar 9 3 4 12
Tolala 9 1S3 379 40 Tatala 9 193 03 1M

T h r M -P o In t  G o a ls

Rocket liiKihib Is quM tiolw Iilelw llw O H iw iw ilk xear

the year last season in our district. 
She beat out Twylana Harrison of 
Levelland (who was named to the 
All-State team), so you know she’s 
no slouch.”

Estacado enters tonight’s game 
with a S-6 record overall, 2-1 in dis
trict. The Lady M atadors’ only 
league setback was a five-point loss 
Li Levelland against the four-time 
defending state cham pion 
Loboettes. Currently, Estacado is 
tied with Borger for second place in 
the I -4A standings.

Pampa is in sole possession of 
third place with a 1-2 mark. Over
all, the Lady Harvesters stand at 4-.S 
after a 62-61 overtime kws to Altus, 
Okla., on Tuesday.

Pampa led by as many as 18 
points in that game, but the I^dy 
Bulldogs posted nine straight points 
to pull within seven by halftime. 
Ahus then took the lead for the first 
time in the third quarter and held cm 
for a S5-5S tie at the end of regula
tion play. The Lady Rnlldogs 
outscored Pampa, 7-6, in OT to 
clinch the victory.

According ID Nichokt, the Lady 
Harvesters learned a valuable lesson 
Tuesday.

“When a team ls making a run at 
you and scores nine straight points 
like Altas did, we need to make 
malee 8 or 10 paeses before we take 
a shot,” Nichols saud. "We’ve got to 
lake the momentum away and not

Ismail out 
for good?
By TW  Asaadalcd Prcas

SOUTH BEND, Ind. — Lou 
H oltz secs dM football world 
dUQugli very dkrk lenses, and things 
are looÉihi gloomy agam.

Dcfeadtiig aaDonai champion 
Notre Dame is depressed, despite a 
23-1 record die last two seasons.

“Tim confidence is gone.” Holtz 
proctetmed Thursday.

And a key player may be 
grievously  ia jured , he added. 
Baghtb “ R ocket”  Ismail, Notre 
Dome’s Alt-Antericao return spe
cialist, has a separated shoulder and 
couU BUSS the Orange Bowl.

A reality chock with his playos, 
however, reveals a biighier pictiiiB 
fas the Rxtfth-ranhod Irish (IT'-l) 
hnadiiig iMo the New Year’s Day 
Oimige Bowl against top-ranhed 
Ci»k)mdo(Ur4D.

Co cagiwn Ned Bolear said the 
and bntail, will he fine, and 

adds that Nbliz habitually i» a pas»- 
simiak “kie’a not alwafia an (ipU’ 
m m ki penm .’' Bolear sakL “He’sa  
pedtoowonin» **

la Holta, who lihes to sidenep 
hie klMi’s  mnuine stnogths, dodf* 
ign Could he be hying to
hiB ^lm ado?

Ho lellfipd ^twtly about Inm íTa 
qhnnM  ofi being ready by New

Landry to attend Cowboys 
game Saturday in New York

DALLAS (AP) _  Ranter DOF 
las Cowboys coach Tom 
mys he donm*t know how he 
feel when be attends his first Cow
boys game ai a farmer coach.

Landry and his w ife, Alicia, 
w ill attend Saturday’s game 
agaliist the Hew York Giants as 
guestt of Giants owner ̂ Mdiinfion i 
Maia, a lot^pane

“I've not thomibc abo« bow it 
win feel.” Landry smd Thmday. 
”1 guess I wiO haive some feetaifs. 
But Tve not ItbUiered to think 
about ft too mnch, so I don’t reidiy 
know how
’ Lsitdry says he has only anem  ̂

ed one NPL game since he was 
replaced by Jimmy Johnson on 
Fd>. 25 and hns sm O u i ports of 
maybe two Cowboys ^Ma«s cm 
leieiimcm ijm®y* wfso wm os m 
New Y<*fc os bndmiv wys he has 
been too busy 10 wmdk fiaetbifi.

He did soend a Phoenix Cardi
nals game Nov, 5 when they 
played the.Oinms. He was the 
gsest o f forsser Phoenix conch- 
Gene Stallings, n former Landry

Speshint of his bnsv schedule
Lmkky^Sd^ *T Jam iSdn’t amkî
JmK wWm wW§ 10 IWppMv m
seems hfce Tve alwtqrs | m some- 
dlBMIOdOi.'’

The Giantt can cfinch aiieast»  
wiid-card spot as die p k yo tb  by 
defesiiag the Cowboys.

He’s  foh if 1» be is  a ockfisli 
siamion Safirdty became he i» 
(he gaem of Mara and waiching a  
•asm he played fsr playing againse 

SBMi he fetrmerty cow led, bur 
Lnndry has no doubts about hiw 
ieysBy.

’l l  imow New Yiailt has gat as 
win the game, hoc then t witt not 
mot a g a ^  the Cowboys.

Bills luilikely to win 
in Candlestick Park

“ I’d rather sacrifice a win or two 
to develop thin football team ,” 
Johnson .said. "It wa.s important to 
upgrade the talent and pick up a few 
players. All I’m pying (o do is get 
thi.s club to where i t ’s a playoff 
team. So winning one, two or four 
games wasn't going to get u.s in the 
playoffs.”

let them score those unanswered 
points.”

Sophomore Nikki Ryan provid
ed a bright spot for the Lady Har
vesters as she set the scoring and 
rebounding pace with 26 points and
17 boards on the night At the nine- 
game mark, Ryan leads the team in 
three categories, including overall 
scoring with td .l  poiaw per game, 
rebounding (fO'rpg) and steals p3).

Sophomore Bridgett Mathis is 
second to Ryan in scoring, rebound
ing arui steals with 9.7 ppg, 6.1 rpg 
and 27 steals, followed hy junior 
Christa West with 7.1 poinis, 3.6 
rebounds and 2.3 steals.

West leads the Lady Harvesters 
in assists with 22.

Their opponents have outscored 
the l.ady Harvesters by a combined 
total of eight points this season, 
467-4.59. On the average., Fampa 
has lost by less than one point per 
game, 51.910 51.

Estacado finished last season 
tied for fifth place, while Fampa 
clinched a tie for third place. The 
Lady Matadors s6U managed to pull 
off a 73-72 victory over Fampa m 
Lubbock, die Lady Harvesters’ first 
and only loss to F^stacado in the lii.s- 
mry of the series.

Nichols has a simple, strategy for 
success tonight.

‘T o  he effective against Estaca
do, we’ve got to really put them 
away,” he said. “We proved on 
Tiies^y that yon can he ahead hy
18 and still not pot somebody away. 
We can't lose die intensity like we 
did against Altus.”

By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Pnothall Writer

Everyone knows the Buffalo 
Bills can’t win on the road. Now’ 
they CÍH1 ’t even win at home., even in 
the familiar snow against a dnme 
team like New Orleans.

So maybe the Bills will get a 
break Sunday hy going to 
Candlestick Park, site of the San 
Francisco 49ers’ only two losses.

Thus much i.s for sure — the 
Bills suddenly have incentive, hav
ing played their way back into a tie 
with Miami at the top of the AFC 
East. They still hold the tiebreaker 
edge, but it’s getting precarious and 
Jim Kelly adm its he’s losing his 
ccmfidence.

That’s not something the 49en 
are losing, having come back from 
two 17-point deficits at Anaheim 
Monday nigh.t to beat the Ram» 
behind Joe Montana and Jerry ... 
make: that Jany’s twin, John Tityior.

The 49ers are favored hy 71/2, 
as they should be.

But they also have little incen
tive. They have clinched the. NFC 
West and the home field advantage 
Ihrnughmit the playoffs.

Docs that mean the dog — Buf
falo will have its day? Bow wow.

49ers. 24-20

Miami (pkk 'em) at IndianapoNs
The D olphins certainly have 

incentive. If Buffalo continues to 
falter, they can find themselves back 
in the playoffs as a division champi
on. Like almost everyone else in the 
AFC, the Colts are in contention, 
too. But take Don Shuia over Ron 
Meyer and Dan M arino over ... 
whomever.

DOLPHINS, 24-20.
Minnesota (-1) at Cleveland
The Browns, 6-3-1 in their last 

three, are playing like the Dawg 
pound at the Lake Bite end of their 
stadium. The Vikings need this one 
to clinch the NFC Central, which 
means...

BROWNS. 14-13.
Hnmton (+.31/2) at Ciaebraatl
The Oilers, the APC’s versian of 

the Vikings, also need this as a dtvi-

Pro picks
sion clincher. The Bengals are 
dying, but not quietly.

BENGALS. 20-16.
Philadelphia (-1) at New Orleans 

Monday night
If the Eagles get by this one, 

they should vin die NFC East. But 
the Saints are scary.

Fnght night..SAINTS, 20-19. 
Dallas (+111/2) at N. Y. Giants 

Saturday
The Cowboys are a lot less scary 

than the Saints. But they’ve 
unproved each time they’ve played 
an opponent a second time. New 
York won the first one, 30-7, so ... 

GIANTS, 21-10.
Denver (-7) at Phoenix (Saturday) 

What the Broncos couldn’t do in 
the snow, they should do ui the sim- 
shine — clinch the home field for 
the APC (dayviirk.

BRONCaS, 20-6.
Raiders (-1) at .Seattle 

The Raiders have won in the 
Kingdofhe only once, in d^ir last six 
tries and they're 1-5 on the road. 
.Seattle is on a streak, hot two is 
enough ...RAIDERS, 17-14.

Greca Ray (+11/2) at Chkafto 
Mike Ditka’s pride comes «dim

ing diroogji
BEARS. 17 12.

.San Diego (+71/1) at Katmo; City 
Kansas City can smell the play

offs...
CHIEFS, 20-3.

N.Y. Jets (+11) at Rams 
The Rams smell the pityoffs and 

the Jets...
RAMS. 28-3.

Other Games 
Home T>am ia CAPS 

DETROIT (-3) 24. Tampa Bav
16

Washington (-7) 34, ATLANTA
16

PITTSBURGH (-3) 17. New 
England 13.

Last Week: 4-10 (spread): 7-7 
(strsght up).

Seaaon: 86-106-4-(spread) 125- 
70-1 (straight up).

W eekly
Football

P oll

Week 15: Dec. 16-18 Soraiy Bohanan

C k

W
V
LJ). Stme BearMiUs

.K  .

Lany Hollis
Guest Voice 

Richard Peet

Indqiendence Bowl; 
^Tulsa V8. Oregon Oregon Oregon Oregon Or^on Oregon

Dhflai <U N.Y. Giants Giants Giants Giants Giaius Gianis

IDenver at Phoenix Denver Denver Denver Deavor Deaver .
■ ......  " .... ' ~ ' ' ' i
Green Bay at Chicago Chicago Chicago GreeaBay CbMagu GreeaBay

Houeon at Cmcitman Ctncinnad UniMAnn Hotfoa W am m CtncÉMMià '

bfiaaii at Imliaiiapolis Miami Miami Mimm Miaau Miami

DBiMwniB n rirr~ ritnd Minnesota Miimesoia Miapeioia MÉMaeaem Mmmmbou

N> BngliBd at Pittsbucg)i Pntsbui^ Pittsbiifgii Pmsbwgh Pwatiacgh Fmabasgh

San Diego at Kaosas City Kansas City KoasaaChy Kanaas'Citjr KanassCity Kansas City

Tbwghfley at DeMoii Detroit Detroit Deioait Detroit Detroit

YligrtRailM at Atlaoia WaBbingjon Wrohinginn WrohM ĝon.

N .)^ /«s at L.A. Ranis Rams Rams Raau Rams Raa«i
HhIGMiB at San Ptaaciaco SanPaiiGiaco SanAaBcisGo SahAvKiaco SiR B neiK o BaO#o
t+JV Raidas» at SaatUe Raidon Saattfa R édm Raidcn Raidois

M iM lbiftkK C M aa^ NowQilhnB PlMlMtHpliia PhtladD̂ pbia NawOriMM NmaOrirong

Lint Week; %5 104 > 5 8-6
SaaaQu: 145-63 136-72 144-64 136-70 141-67

Bat!G(MÛ p: • m .654 m 663 67g,^
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.Amarilo High edges out 
;]Pampa girls swim team
-> tA M A R IL L O  — The Pampa High 
'^Sc^ool swim teams got a suiprise when 

anived at the Maverick Chib Thurs- 
* dqr for dual meets against Caprock and 
Ihgcosa.

O nce there, Pampa discovered that 
' iiB>iad of Caprock, they would be com
peting against Amarillo High, a more 
foonidable team in anytx^y’s book. As a 
leaiilt, an almost sure win turned into a 
narrow loss to the Sandies.

“We weren’t mentally prepared to 
-swim against A m arillo  H igh ,” said 
Pampa coach Norm a Young. “They 
ended up beating our g irls by two 
points."

Despite a 41-39 loss to Amarillo 
High, the Lady Harvesters still managed 
to pull off five first-place finishes and a 
49-30 victory over Ihscosa. Pam Morrow 
won two events — the 200 individual 
medley and the 100 butterfly — to lead 
Pampa.

Teammates Rhea Hill and Jennifer 
Hinkle took first in one event each. Hill 

'won the 200 freestyle with a time of 
2:27.6, while Hinkle clocked 27.S to ctq?- 
tute the gold in the SO freestyle.

The Pampa girls’ 400 freestyle relay, 
■ made up of Morrow, Hinkle, Michelle 

Scott and Tina Beck, also took first 
place.
~ In the boys division, Pampa fell to 
Amarillo High, 68-11, and Tascosa, 64- 
17. Neil Turner paced the Harvesters 
with a .second-place finish in the 50 
fieestylc and a third-place finish in the 
100 breaststroke.

The PHS swim teams will be off over 
the Christmas break. They resume com
petition Jan. 6 at the Lubbock Relays.

Below are Thursday's results;
GIRLS

Amarillo High 41, Pampa 39 
Pampa 49, Tascosa M

200 M edley R elay: 3. Pampa A

(Rhea Hill. Tina Beck. Keri Barr, Shely 
Melear), 2:23 J-, 4. Pam i» B (Katrina 
Thompson, Jeannette Gutierrez. Windy 
Winkleblack, Sandra Arreola), 3:14.0 

200 Freestyle: 1. Rhea Hill. 2:27.6;
4. Jeannette Gutierrez, 3:27.4.

200 Individual IVMley: 1. Pam Mor
row. 2:33.9; 4. Windy W inkleblack, 
3:27.4.

SO F reesty le : 1. Jennifer Hinkle, 
27.S; 3. Michelle Scott, 28.8.

100 B u tte rf ly : 1. Pam Morrow. 
1;11.S; 5. Windy Winkleblack, 1;39.9.

100 Freestyle: 2. Jennifer Hinkle, 
1:00.4; 3. Michelle Scott. 1:02.37.

500 Freestyle: 2. Rhea Hill. 6:34.5;
5. Sandra Arreola, 8:09.9.

100 B ack stro k e : 2. Tina Beck, 
1:34.10; 6. Katrina Thompson, 1:39.1.

100 B re a s ts tro k e : 3. Keri Barr, 
1:34.1; 5. Jeannette Gutierrez, 1:53.06.

400 Freestyle Relay: 1. Pampa A 
(Michelle Scott, Tina Beck, Pam Mor
row, Jennifer Hinkle), 4:13.61; 5. Pampa 
B (Katrina Thompson, Shely Melear. 
Sandra Arreola, Debbie Cale), 5:53.8. 

BOYS
Tascosa 64, Pampa 17 

Amarillo High 68, Piimpa 11 
200 Medely Relay: 5. Pampa (Brian 

Thomas, Neil Turner, Johnny Haesle, 
Greg Wilson), 2:16.6.

200 F reesty le: 4. Johnny Haesle, 
2:31.0; 6. Brian Thomas, 2:48.0.
** 50 Freestyle: 2. Neil Ttirncr, 25.10; 6. 

Wayne Cavanaugh. 33.14.
Diving: 4. Chad Wilkinson, 134.70. 
100 F reesty le: 5. Johnny Haesle, 

1:05.79; 6. Jcs.se Pyle, 1:07.8.
500 F reesty le : 5. Brian Thomas, 

7:39.02.
100 B reaststroke: 3. Neil Turner, 

1:12.4; 6. Cade Logue, 1:19.15.
400 Freestyle Relay: 4. Pampa (Chad 

Wilkinson, Cade Logue. Jesse 1 
Wilson), 4:33.1.

i ;  ■
(Staff pfwte by Sonny Softanan)

Pam Moffow won the 100 butterfly with a time of 1:11 .

PUBUC NOTICE
Chuck Spaid nor any other Insulation 

Co. In the State of Texas Have the 
Right to Infringe on U.S. Patent No.

14103464 & No. 4233788 For E)idsting| 
Home Insuiation. 

CONSUM ER BEWARE 
CHECK FACTS BEFORE PURCHASE

L.E. and M ary kay Green 
Sole Owners

Happy Holidays to Old 
' and Future Customers

Green’s Solar Screens 
RekiMlation Co.

407  W. 
Fftteb.Ta

m i 2 .
Let us Gift W rap your Home

F p r Ç h f t e g L
If your home IS too COLD in winter 

or too HOT In the summer, 
you may NEED MORE wall insulation 

and attic insuiation.
C a n  today tor a F R E E  ene^ loss evafudUSh!

SERVICES AVAILABLE
m ----^ ---------- — aam  M ifiO S ^V pS f rwm

Scoreboard
Schedule

At m  Calendar
Hara ia a glanoa at aporWig avanu lor tm  

naxt aavan diva InvoMng varai^ high achool 
taama from Pampa and tha surrounding

Tonlght
: Lubbock Eatacado at Pampa 

Qtrlt 6S0 pjn., Boy* •  p.m.
Laloraat faggina 
Groom at Hadlay
DOONUr Gl wWniW U99f
Marni at Lakmdaar 
Toumoinanla: Briaco. Toumay 
Whaaiar Toumay

SMurday
SaabatbaW: Britooa Toumay 
urna alar Toumay

litm óm y
Baakatball; Haivaaiars ai Haraford. 
Spjn.
Lady Marvaaiara ai Haraford. 6:30 pjn.
Kalion at Samnorwood
Maga al Cartadian
Lafert «  Folian
Groom «Marni
Wa« laxaa High «  WhiM Oaar
Boohar «  Briaco.
McLaan «  Mamphia ^
Wra«lh»g: Boy« R«ich «  Pampa. 7 p.m.

Football
NFL Standings

By Tha AaaocMad Praaa 
AH Timaa CST 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE

W
Em i 

L T Poi. PF PA
Buffalo 8 6 0 .571 362 296
Marrx 8 6 0 .571 294 310
Indianapolw 7 7 0 900 250 247
Naw England 5 9 0 .357 267 330
NY. Jets 4 10 0 .286 230 336

Houston 9
Central
5 0 643 338 327

Oevaland 7 6 1 536 287 217
Cinònnan 7 7 0 500 322 249
Pittsburgh. 7 7 0IBIramO .500 206 294

K-Oanvsr 10 4 0 .714 309 207
L.A. Raiders B 6 0 571 281 240
Kansas City 7 6 1 536 278 242
SeaTTie 6 8 0 , 429 218 281
San Diago 4 10 0 .286 227 261

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
.G ro g

W
Ea«

L T Pci PF PA
Philadelphia 10 4 0 .714 291 230
N.Y. Giants 10 4 0 .714 299 235
Washington 8 6 0 .571 326 278
Phoenix 5 9 0 357 244 309

' DOIas 1 13 0 
Central

071 194 356
.. ” - Mnnesota 9 5 0 643 30S 231

sa ” Green Bay 8 6 0 .571 302 318
.V Chicago 6 8 0 429 330 311
w Detroii 5 9 0 457 248 333

T ^ ' Tampa Bay S 9 0 
Wa«

457 291 355

x-S«n Fran 12 2 0 .857 395 243
LA. Rams 9 5 0 .643 364 310
Naw Orleans 7 7 0 .500 315 275

1 i__k* , # Attenta 3 11 0 
x-cNnchad dtviaion Htla

414 225 375

Sunday*. Qamaa 
Mnnaaota 43, AOama 17 
Philadalphia 20. OaNas 10 
Datroit 27. C h ic ^  17 
Kanaas Oiy 21 . Qtaan Bay 3 
Naw O iM tvnZ. Buffalo 19 
Pittaburgh 13, Naw York Jats 0 
Wtoahingion 26, San Oiago 21 
SaaMa aa.Ckwinna« 17 
Houston 20. Ibrnpa B«y 17 
Indianapoks 23, Oavaland 17. OT 
Naw York Gianto 14, Oanvar 7 
Lot Afigala« Raidars 16, Pf anix 14 
Miami 31. New England 10

uponcuiyv
San Frandaco 30, Los Angeles Rams 27 

SMurday, Oac. 16 
Dallas ai New Mark Giants. 11:30 a m 
Denver at Phoenix. 3 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 17 
Green Bay at Chicogo, 12 p.m.
HoMton atCindnnak, 12 p.m 
Miami at Indiwiapol«. 12 p.m.
Mnnasota at Ctovaland. 12 p.m.
New England at Pittsburgh, 12 p.m.
San D ia^  «  Kansas CHy, 12 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Datroit. 12 p.m. 
Vlbshingion «  Aflantai, 3 p.m.
New Ybrk Jets t t  LA. Rams. 3 p.m 
Buffalo at San Frandaoo, 3 p.m.
Lot Angelas Raiders at Saiinia. 7 p.m. 

Mondiv Due 18
Philadelphia «  New Odeans. 8 p.m.

Basketball
High School Scoraa

wfiwuiwr I vurfMifiufvi
BOVS

Shanvock 16 }0 46 60
McLaan 14 29 42 S4

Laadktg acorara: S -  R. G ana 15, T. Smkh 
13; M - Owiial Harria 21. Bobby Sherman 14. 
Record: MIoLaan 3^ .
CwtwHan 11 27 40 51
Whaalar 7 14 15 24

Leading acorara: C -  Lwiy Durmam 20, 
Oarmy Carvoniaa 9; W -  Kyle Sword 7, KMy 
Adarhok 6. Raoonto: Canwtan 94): Whaalar 
0-2.

GIRLS
Shamrock 7 22 . 39 43
McLawt 12 19 27 33

Leading acorara: S -  GambM 12, S. Snider 
11; M -  Aliaha Raynolda 11, HoHy Hauck 7. 
Record: MIcLaan 2-7.
Cwtadi«) 8 30 52 67
«MtaaNr 11 25 34 56

Leading aoorars: C -  Kimbarty Bivina 24, 
Caaaia McNaasa 17; W -  Bobbie Kuahlar IS. 
Liz Sdtaa 11. RaoorrN Canadian 5-3; VXhaalar

Btlacoa Toumamant 
GIRLS

K«lon 8 21 32 41
Darrouzatt 12 38 32 40

Leading acorara: K -  Rosie Taylor 22, 
Suaan Davidaon i i ;  D -Shawn Whaaday 12, 
Cindy Saaglay 6. Record: Ketion 4-6.
Hartley 14 24 39 53
Samnorwood 9 IS 27 39

Leading aoorars: H -  Battanhorst 19. Kim 
Hatfield 13; S -  Mlalony Martindala 14, 
Mkchalta Kidd 9.
FoHalt IS 30 47 54
Britooa 6 6 10 IS

Laadkio acorara: F -  Gklaapia 12. Schoa- 
nals 12; B -  Mgndy Ferguson 13. Record: 
Bri«ooal-11.
AHiaon 12 28 44 60
MIobeaka 8 18 25 35

Leading aoorars: A -  Duka 16, H«l 16; M -  
Dona Britianham 13, Jannia Ayoock 9.

BOVS
Kallon 21 34 45 56
Darrouzatt 19 26 41 53

Laarkng acorar«' K -  Steven Bodina 19. 
Gena Kirkland 10, Rartdy Singleton 10; D -  
Andy Hams 19. Ouinqr Hudson 17. R a ^ d : 
Kelion 2-6
Hanley 19 37 57 79
Samnorwood 9 19 29 41

Leading soorart: H -  Keck 25, Kemp 18. S 
-  Alex Brown 12, Tory Thompson 11.
Allison 21 39 59 71
Fonett 11 23 44 64

Leading scorers: A -  Brian Mlarkum 21, 
Ronnie H«l 16: F -  Gene Franks 19. SNMing 
16.
Briscoe 27 48 67 80
Mobeetie 15 26 36 51

Leading scorers; B -  Ben Mleadows 14, 
Dallas Fillingim 13, Danny Nelson 13; M -  
Destry James 21. Kelly Quarles 19. Record. 
Briscoe 12-1.

College Scores

By The Aeaoctelad Prate 
EAST

Brooklyn Col 78. Hofstra 68 
Massachusetts 76. New Hampehire 53 
MIonmouth. N J . 72, Delaware 61 

SOOTH
Centenary 96, Gaorgia St. 87 
East Carolina 72. Campbell 62 
Georgia Southern 78, Hardin-Simmons 65 
MIorahaad St. 90, YoungsDwn St 74 
Oh» U. S3. E Kentucky 52 
Vk. Commonwealth 89. Bradley 66 

MtOWEST
Creighion 86, Nebraska 83 
Kansas St. 75, Tulsa 69 

FAR SeEST
Furman 77, Chaminade 67 
kMM 96. SMhihoion St. 52 
N Arizona 92. Mesa. Cdto.M '
U.S. Iniamation« 86. Weber St 82

NBA Standings
By The AaaoeiMed Prate 

AHTIrneeCST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

Atienllc OhrMen
W L P d  OB 

NewVbfk 12 7 .632 —
Boston 12 9 .571 1
PhHadetphia 11 9 550 1V2
Wbahirtgion 10 11 .476 3
N e w Je r^  6 14 .300 61/2
Miami 5 17 .227 61/2

Central Dfviafon
Indiana 13 5 .722 —
Aflanta 13 7 .850 1
Chicago 13 7 .650 1
DlMroit 13 8 .619 11/2
Ciavetartd 9 11 .450 5
Milwaukee 9 11 .4M 5
Orlando 8 13 36l 61/2

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Sen Antonio
W
13

Ohrlslen 
L PM 
6 .684

OB

Utah 13 6 .684
Derivar 13 a .619 1
Houaton 10 11 .47« 4
Dalas 9 10 .474 4
Mkinssoto 5 IS .250 91/2
Chartons 3 17 .150 101/2

LA. Lahara
PaoHIc

16
DIviaien

5 .782
Pordand 16 6 .727 1/2
Saattta 11 8 479 4
Phoanix 7 10 .412 7
LA Q ippart 7 12 .366 9
ÎDGiliWUD 6 12 .333 91/2

OoManSime 6 14 .300 91/2

Thutaday*. Qamaa
Indiana 102, Naw Jaraay 78 
WbahingkMi 105, Charlona 101 
C h i c ^  124, Orlando 113 
San Antón» 104, Houeion 100

rflOTw ■ WnUU
D«las «  Phladaiphia. 6S0 p.m.
Naw York «  Atlanla. 6:30 p.m.
Saania «  Claveland, 6:30 p.m.
MMvauhaa «  Indiana, 6S0 p.m.
Loa Angalaa Lakara «  Coaion, 7 p.m. 
Marni «  Mnrtaaota. 7 p.m.
Sacramento «  Danvar, 8:30 p.m.
Oakoit «  Utah, 8:30 p.m.
Houston at Phosnix, 6:30 p.m.
Qoldan S t«a «  Poriland. 9:30 p.m.

SMurday's Oaiwaa
SaatHa «  Naw Vbik, oSO p.m.
LA. Lakar« al New Jaraay, 6:30 p.m. 
0«las «  WMhington, 6:30 p.m.
Charlona «  Chicago, 7.30 p.m.
Orlando «  San Antonio, 730 p.m.
Marni «  MMraukaa, 8 p.m.
DanwK «  Los Angelas CKppers, 9:30 p.m. 
Detroit «  Qoldan sta» , 930 p.m.

Sunday'a Qamaa 
Utah «  Mnnaaota, 7 p.m.
Indiana «  Portland. 7 p.m.
Orlando «  Houaton, 730 p.m.
Phoanix at Sacramento, 8 p.m.

Hockey
NHL Standings

By The Aaaoehrtad Praaa 
AH TlmaaCST

WALES CONFERENCE 
Patrick Dtvielon 
W L T Pta OF GA 

NY Rangers 15 12 5 35 107 101
Philadalphia 15 13 4 34 117 104
NawJarsay 13 15 3 29 122 124
Pittsburgh 13 15 3 29 124 130
Washington 12 14 4 28 103 104
NYlsIandars 9 20 4 22 103 127

Buffalo
MIontraal
Boston
Hartford
Quebec

Adama DIviaien
19 9 4 42 112
16 13 4
17 11 3

97
40 116 lOO 
37 100 90
33 100 109 
16 102 159

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
Norria Dtviaion 
W L T Pta OF OA

ChiMtoO 18 12 2 36 120 106
Mnnaaota 16 15 2 34 114 116
Sl LouN 14 12 5 33 107 97
Toronto 16 17 0 32 135 145
Datroit 9 17 5 23 91 119

SfTTyinu Lpiviwon
Edmonton 16 10 6 38 130 110
Loa Angalaa 16 12 3 35 139 124
Calgary 13 11 9 35 141 117
Winnipag 14 13 4 32 100 106
Vancouver 11 16 5 27 109 123

*niuraday'a Qamaa 
Ij artterdS, PhUadaiphia 2 
Pimburgh 4, Mnnaaota 4. Ha 
Calgary 6, Quabac 2

Frtday'a Qamaa
Chicago «  DatroH. 6:35 p.m.
Loa Angalat at New Jersey, 8:45 p.m.
N.Y. wanders at Washington, 785 p.m. 
Winnipeg at Yanoouvar, 035 p.m.

r
Saturday *t Games

Buffalo at Boston, 1235 p.m.
Los Angel«« at Phftadelim. 685 p.m 
VWahington «  Hartford, 6:35 p.m.
N.Y. Bwigers «  N Y Islandem, 635 p.m. 
PittatMjrgn «  Calgary. 7 p.m.
Mnnaaota  at Ibronto, 7 p.m.
Detroit mMomra«. 785 p.m.
Edmonton «  St. Louie. 7:35 pm

Sunday'a Oamaa 
PhtlatMphia «  Bulfalo, 686 p.m.
Montra« at Naw York Rangers. 6:35 p.m. 
Boston at Naw Jeraay, 6:45 p.m. 
Edmonton «  Chicago. 7:36 p.m.
Ouabac «  Wncouvar. 086 p.m.

PROPANE
•Motor Fuel 
•Home Delivery

•Bottles
•Parts and Supplies

•Repairs

V. Bell Oil Co. & Propane
VerrvDn arKi Jo Bell

515 E. Tyng ' 669-7469
Hours Monday-Fridey 7:30-5.30. Saturday 7:30-12 noon 

After 5 call Lyrm Strietdand 865-4727
YOUR COMPLETE PETROLEUM SUPPLIER

Public Notic«
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The perfect gift to 
put under gour tree.

C^m ki Nmm
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 
THE ESTATE OF MARJORIE 

N. FOLLOWELL 
N otice i t  hereby given that 
original IcOcn tettamenuiy upon 
the Estate o f M arjorie N. 
Follow eil, D eceased, were 
granted to me. the undenigned, 
on the 11th day December, 
1989, in Canse No. 7443. 
pending in the County C « m  of 
Gray Cotnty, Texas. All persons 
h a v ^  claims againtt dns estate 
w hich is carren tly  being 
adm inistered are required to 
present them to me within the 
tim e and in the m anner 
MSMcribed by law. 
d a t e d  the 11th day of 
December. 1989.

Lynne Marie FoUotaell d in e  
Independem Exeoaiix of the 

Estate of MaijoiieN. Folkmrcll.
Deceaaed 

cjo Buzzard Law Finn 
Snile 436, Hughas BtiUiag 

Paaqis. Texas 79065 
C-80 Dec. IS. 1989

WHITE Deer L«Bd Mnamsm: 
P a a m .  T ttaaday t h r a i ^  Snn- 
day çM M psn.. «pactel tetara by

85B Î̂5585ue Platee ittilorteel
HaaowB,: Cmuy^m. B ^ B la r

apiaad M

M p.as. HaaaJay Had te tetlnj/. M 
a .a s . to  B p .as . W a iM S d a y  
tb r a a g h  S a tu r d a y .  C loaad

9 ParaoiMil

AL-Anon Group 1 meets Tues
day, Saturday 8 p.m. 16M W. 
M rCullough, weat door, 685- 
3192.

NYLYNN C o sm etica  by Jo  
Puckett. Free makeovers, de- 
Uvertes. 6654868.

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Mary 
Huffman in White Deer. 883-7691 
evenings or leave mesaage.

5 Spadai Notices
VACUUM C le a n e r  C e n te r. 
Parts Service and Supplies for 
most makes. 612 S. Cuyler. 66a 
2990.

PAMPA Shrine a u b  Christmas 
party, Friday 15th. 7 pm. Bring 
toy instead of food.

14b Applionca Rapoir

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

WE have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
CaU for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 066-3361

A PP L IA N C E  b ro k e?  N eed 
help! CaU WUliam's Appliance, 
686-8804

FACTORY authorised White/ 
Weatlnghouse. Frigidaire, Gib
son, Tappan repair. Warranty 
work welcomed. Visa, Master- 
c a r^ D ls c o v e r ,  JC Set-vices, 
066-3878, leave message.

14d Corpantry
Ralph Baxter 

Contractor k  Builder 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

066-8248

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets rriaced 
Ceram ic tile, acoustical ceil
ings. panelling, painting, wall
paper, storage building, patios. 
M years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry  Reagan. 669- 
9747. Karl Parks. 669-2648.

ADDITIONS. remodelinB. roof 
Ing. cabinets, painting, all types 
repairs. No Job too small. Mike 
Albus. 666-4774, 666 I ISO.

OVERHEAD t>oor Repair Kid 
well Construction. 660-6.747.

W.R. FORMAN Construction 
Custom remodeling, additions. 
200 E Brown 666 4 m . 665-546.7

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcas) ;, paneling, painting 
CaU Sandy Land, 6tt-606R.

GENERAL Home repair and 
improvements, small additions, 
paneling and wallpaper. Senior 
Citizens and landloitf discounts 
J.C. Services, 666-3978, leave 
m essage. V isa, M astercard , 
Discover

HOUSE LEVEUNO
P a n h a n d le  H ouse L eveling  
Floor Leveling, foundation work 
and repair, concrete work. Esti
mates 6604438

A-1 Concrete Construction. All 
types of new concrete work, old 
concrete removed. Serving the 
Panhandle area. 665-2462, 665 
1015.

14« Corp«f S«rvic«
NU-WAY C leaning  S erv ice , 
C arpe ta , U pholstery , Walls, 
^ a l i t y  doesn't cost..Itpaya! No 
m a m  used. Bob Marx owner. 
Jay Young operator 666 3MI 
Free estimates

CARPET Cleaning. $6 a room, 2 
room minimum. Great quality 
s e rv ic e  a t a p r ic e  you ra n  
afford 666 4124

MATHIS Carpet and Upholstery 
Cleaning Service. Good, reliable 
quality. All work guaranteed 
C alif • -  --------
4631

I for free Estim ates 806-666

14g El«ctric Contracting
FRANK Slagle E lectric  S er
vice. Oilfield, Industrial. Com
mercial, Residential. 38 years 
experience. 806-686-6782.

14h 0«n«ral Sortfka
HANDY Jim  general repa ir, 
painting, rototilling Hauling, 
tree work, yard w m t 8M-43lff

DON'T Let your pipes Freeze. 
Winterize now! C alf668 7007

EMMONS Concrete Construc
tion . F o r a ll your co n c re te  
n e e d s , p le a se  c a ll  C h a rlie  
Emmons, Lefors, 835-2215.

TILE point up. repair and in- 
staRation. free estimates. CaU 
666-6076.

BIG Hole driUing. Trash hole 
service. 806483-2424

141 Insulation

WINTER Sale, Blown Inaula- 
UOD. Call 665-9308 F ree  e s u 
mate«.

14fn LowffNffsotafOc Soofioo
PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. 
P ick up and delivery aervice 
availaM c. 601 S. Cuyler. 066- 
8843

LAWNMOWER and C hateuw  
Service and Repair. Antbociied 
danler-nll makes Elec
tric. 610S C u y ie r,it e 3366

14n Pointing

HUNTER DRCORATMO 
SO years Patetteg Pampa _  
David Office Joe 

M6-N0S 0094064 MO-7886

HOME Impravi 
UalimHed. P n  
teg. Aeowtica

Patet-
WaB

Custom Cabinate
IL

Mod-Tape-AcauaUc 
PateUN« M B ^M  

Mewait

• ¿ t J A R
PAUfflNG, mild, teaa, sta te
iàlJÉi Boiio.

b a u »  9 a jB . ioT:IO p.m. ñraak —
Says aad 14 :« p jB .  S«m £ys m

I4g  Oitabing ~

E H au ae  M u aau m :
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14« flumbéng A H«oHng 69 44i«c>ll«n«ou» •0 9M« and SuppHos 97 Fumteliad Hoim i
9AMPA NEV9S— Friday, IS , 1999 JS

tuildaf» fiumbiwp Supply
S35S. Cuyler 666-3711

lAltY lAIOn KUMSmO
Mpotiwg Air Conditioning 
Borgcr Highway 666-4392

CHIEF Plaatic Pipe and Supply 
w eekday  ho u rs  8-5:30 p ro 

1237S a tu rd a y  8-12 p.m  
Barnes

14u Roofing

Milton David 
Roofing Contractor

14v Sowing

NEED quilting to  do. Vl8 N. 
Banks. M9-7678.
first served.

14y Upholstory

19 Situation«

your

S9 Oun«

GUN Store (or sale. $25,000, will 
handle Selling new guns near 
cost to reduce inventory. Still 
buying good used guns Fred's 
Inc., 106 S. Cuvier

OUNS
Buy-Sale-or Trade 

865-8803

STAINLESS steel single action 
Ruger 357 m am um  pistol. TC 
357 Magnum 10 inch barrel, 2x 
P isto l scope. W inchester 12 
gauge shotgun. 669-0533

60 Hou««hold Goods

2nd Time Around. 409 W. B rw n . 
F u rn itu re , appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, seD, 
or trade, also bid on estate and 
m oving sa les. Call 665-5139. 
Owner ̂ y d in e  Bossay

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pam pa’s Standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W Francis 685-3361

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suH your needs 
C U  for Estimate.

Jeimsan Home I 
■n W. Francis

tNOWCASI u n t a is
Rent to own fumiahincs for yow 
hoow. Rent by Phone 
I700N . M«6«H 669-1294 
Me CrodM Cheek Me deposit 
Free delivery.

FOR Bale: ifecliner-R ecker, 
n a a m i eetar, sseedsn am w, ei- 
eeMknt pendMen. CnB after I  
p.m.. oMPTM

t
48 MmHm I
HBALTHSTAB Madicul. Ox

i
yMNM, ROM-
OT ■■■b MmcM. piMB MBCivoryIMI W Hahari. IM 8686
f  RÌ6WÌ8M88M8

TM JUNBNMI MClOtV

y«ìj^uppli«8. 111$
t

I  . CWIHWfY Hry «—Y* F f
Mown c C Â s ^ Â e n îv S s r ’'
X ■ M ta

*

W H ITE’S M etal D etec to rs . 
Great Christmas Gtft, starting 
at 180. Pampa Lawnmower, SOI 

-. «6M843.S. Cuyler. ( Fish

S

YARD cards, balloon bouquets. 
coMumc deliveries, by Nita. 669 
7380 leave message.

FIREWOOD SkeUytown wood 
yard has oak firewood. 848-2666 
after 6.

S Unique 
, birds. sm all to exotic.

SEWER and Sink line cleaning. 
Reasonable price. M . 6693819 
or 686-4287.

14t Radio and Tdovnion

CURTIS MATHES
TV’s, VCR’s and Stereos 

Movies and Nintendo 
Rent to OWN

2216 Perryton Pkwy 665-0504

IHS Gold Card. $150046000 » « - 
dit. guaranteed acceptance, bad 

no credit. Informationcre 
883-2066

FOR Sale - Console AM-FM 
stereo $100. Console 21 inch col
or'T.V. $250, will discuss prices. 
After 5 p.m. or weekend, 835- 
2846.

SMITH C orona ty p e w rite r ,  
m em ory, word spell, screen
prin t out, comp 
able. Like new.

•-7678. F irs t come.

ALL kinds fu rn itu re , uphol
stery, refinishing, repair, chair 
regluing. 666-8684

COMPASSIONATE, competent

years experience. Call 665-

21 Hdip WantMi

EARN money reading books! 
$30,000 year income potential 
806-687.«BOO extension YOT37.________ »
EARN m oney w atching tv ' 
$50,000 year income potential 
Details. 1-805-687-6000 extension 
K9737

NEED extra money to pay those 
Christmas bills? Sell Avon Pro
ducts. get your own product at a 
discount. Good earnings, choose 
your own hours. Call Ina, 665-

GO-CART for sale 665-6070

MOBUE PHONES 
Two Motorola Pulsar II, used 
only 14 months Call 806/374-3337 
o r  366-6033, 10 am -6  p m . 
Monday-Friday.

gUILTSSaleat 1922S. Hobart at 
ole Addition. Starts Saturday 
16th, till Christmas Eve. Also 

ceramics.

69a Oarog« SoIm

OARAGE SALES
LIST WITH The aassified  Ads 

must be paid in advance 
èm-2525

pets, full line of suppliet, groom
ing including show coaditkming. 
lams dog food. 6896102.

GOLDEN Wheal Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauiers spe
cialty. Mona, 6694367.

SUZrS K-9 World formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now o ffe r ou tside runs. 
L arg e /sm all dogs welcome. 
Still offering grooming/AKC 
puppies Suxi Reed. 68M184.

BEST Tropical Fish In Town. 
Fresh, salt water fish, pet sup
plies. Natures Recipe oog, cat 
food. Professional grooming, 
show conditioning. Pets N Stun. 
312 W. Foster, 6 « ^ I 8 .

CANINE and feline grooming 
by Alvadee Call 6691230, 669 
4918.

PROFESSIONAL Grooming by 
Joann Fleetwood Call anytime. 
6694967

AKC m in ia tu re  S ch n au iers , 
'  ots. See at Pets 

Kentucky, 669
ears crofmed, shots. See at Pets 
Unique, 910 W.
6102.

GREAT C h ris tm as p resen t. 
AKC ShelUes All shoU. Call af
ter 6. 883-2461.

TO give away, 3 Christmas pup
pies, Vt Cocker Spaniel, H Cow- 

Mother very gentle. 669-

IN time for Christmas, 6 .week 
old Pom eranian puppies, for 
sale Call 874-2668.

ROTTWEILER puppies. Pet 
and show prospects. F irst shots

LOOKING fo r ex p e rien c ed  
operators, relief operators, and 
lead off hands Apply in person 
1345 S. Hobart

APARTMENT complex needs a 
man to paint for his apartment. 
Call 665 7149.

SALAD room and w aitresses 
needed. Apply at Western Sii- 
zlin.

W ANTED: C e rtif ie d  Home 
Health Aids for live in duty. 665- 
9399.

30 Sawing Mochinos

WE service all makes and mod
els of sewing m achines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 665-2383

50 RuiMing SuppliM

Houston Lwmbor Co.
420 W Foster 669-6881

Whit« House lumbor Co.
101 S Ballard 669-3291

57 Good Things To Eat

HARVY Mart I, 304 E 17th. 665 
2911. Fresh, cooked Rarbeque 
b eef, sm oked  m e a ts . M eat 
Packs, M arket sliced Lunch 
M ats.

St Spotting Goods 

SPORTSMEN
See the American Wildlife dis 
play in the Mall beside Pennys 
For your Taxidermy needs, call 
Ixmnie Shelton, 665-0576

Brush. Open Saturday 9-5. Sun 
day 195. 1Z3N Wanf

E L S IE ’S F lea M arket Sale 
Christmas shop, have fun Toys, 
dolls, cradles, buggy, decora 
tions. Winter clothes, blankets, 
sheets, jewelry, bake ware, flat- 
w are, paper backs, set Rone 
China, S tar Wars dolls, hand 
m ade tack ed  qu ilt. 10 a m. 
W ednesday through Sunday. 
1246 S. Barnes. ^

BIG Christmas Sale at Call's. 
618 W. Francis. Prices slashed 
2091 to 5091. Gift items, china, 
d ep re ss io n  g la ss , co llec to r 
items, knives, nice quilts, art 
glass, em its, much more. Open 
until Christmas.

SALE. S aturday 9 a m  1530 
Coffee.

INSIDE Sale: 1118 Bond. Fri 
d ay -S a tu rd av . 2 h ideabeds, 
Laiy Boy recliner, coffee table, 
wall hugger, etc.

YARD Sale: Saturday 192. Kids 
snowboots, coats, jewelry, some 
free toys, gloves. 813 Bradley.

89 Wantod to Buy

SALE: U sed fu rn itu re , a p 
pliances, lots of goodies. Siatur- 
day only. 623 S. Cuyler.

70 Instrumonts
Ke W and Used planoa, organs.

‘ Iso guUsrs, 
ips Rob or 
Music 666

Starting at $395 
keyboards and am  ̂
Stan at Tarpley's 
1251

ROUND Hay Baler - preferably 
2 wheel aiitom atk type Call 665- 
8077 ___________________
95 Fumishod Apartmont«

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Office 6696854 
6692903 or 6697885

ROOMS for gentlemen. Show
ers. clean, quiet. $35 a week. 
Davis Hotel. 1I6V4 W. Foster. 
6699115. or 6699137.

CLEAN 1 bedroom furnished. 
6 im  N. Somerville. 6697885.

LARGE 1 bedroom apartment. 
N. Frost. $250 biUs paid. 669 
4842.

SMALL efficiency apartm ent. 
Bills paid. Small deposit. In
q u ire  a t  412 N. S om erv ille , 
Room 11 or 665-0318.

FURNISHED apartm en ts for 
'rent. Bills paid. M9781I.

LARGE I bedroom. Modem, 
central heat/alr. Single or cou
ple Call 665-4345.

Piano For Sale
toW anted responsible party  

assum e sm all m onthly pay 
ments on piano See locally Call 
Credit Manager I 800 233A863

75 Pood« and Sood«

DOGWOOD Apartments. I bed 
room fumishM apartment Re 
ferences, deposit required 669 
9817, 669 9952

I bedroom duplex (or rent $100 
deposit $260 rent 665 9239 after 
5
I bedroom  fu rn ished  ap a rt 
ment, good location, bills paid 
665 9523. 669 7.371

WHEELER IVANS PIID
Hen scratch $9 50. Bulk oats $10 
a too 665 5881. Highway 60 
Kingsmill

HAY for sale .Square and round 
bales Volume discount (!all 
669 8040, 665 8525 sfter 5

SWEET sudsn  h a y g ra ie r  in 
small bales, in the stack 669 
9311, 669-6861

"Attention Cattlemen’ 
Vet Suppl 

Sweetllx Minerals,
les
Co-op Feeds

Golden Spread Co-op 
Hoover, Tx 66950IM

77 liv««$oci(

CUSTOM Made Saddles Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces- 
soriet. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 115 S Cuyler 6690346

TOP m oney for h o rses  and 
horses for sale CaU 2497017

96 Unfiimi9ho«l Apt.

GWENDOLYN P la ta  Apart 
m en is 600 N Nelson F ur 
nished,'unfurnished No pets. 
065 1875

A HOME KM THE HOLIOArS
Hants loM us you.ve been good 
Receive $10 gift certificate for 
louring the ap a rtm en ts  (LI 
mited offer)

CAFROCK AFARTMINTS
1601 W flomerville 

(M97I49

CLEAN I and 2 bedroom 669 
3111

97 Fumishad Houao«

FURNISHED 2 bedroom aad 
efficiency. After 5 p.m. 6692782 
or 6692081

1 or 2 bedroom or efficieoey. wa
ter paid. 8890118

West*
Auction

Service

CO N SIGN M EN T

AUCTION
Sat., Dec. 16th 

1:30 P.M.
1337 N. Banks • Formerly 

Charlies Carpet Warehouse
A U TO >  1983 AMC Eagle 
A N TIQ U E  -  Hutches. Library, Table, Buffet, 
Glassware, 2 Coleman Lamps 
F U R N ITU R E  -  Kingsize waterbed, chairs, 
tables, barstods. lamps, fire saeen, stereos. 

L O T  BRAND NAM E N EW  FU R N ITU R E 
barstools, 4 dining room chairs. 2 Eterg 

ores, 3 dining room tables, 9 end tables. C 
mirrors. 2 headboards. 10 hutch or bookcase 
decks. 1 lot lamps.
S P O R TIN G  G O O D S  • 1 reloaders (com 

lete) 1 lot dies (30.06, 270, 33.30, 3 8 5 K  
57, 45 long colt). 1 k>t of brass & bulMs. 

golf dubs (left handed) yodh dubs, bags A 
caddy, 1-22 pistd, 1 smaH pod table, 1 nt 
45 pistol, 1 setsnow skies A poles.
Q A R O IN  EQ UIPM ENT 7 SHO P < 1 Troy E 
rotatUler wkh snow blade A garden plow wMh 
attachements. 1 planter, 1 electric edger. 1 
lawn mower, 2 fertilizer spreaders. 1 chain 
saw.
M ISCELLAN ECU S - 1  lot carpet A peddtoiQy 
computer A Annadex printer, 1 lot bird oqqi 
1 cockatoo, many, many more Hems. Some 
Of theae itema are partial eatate.

Dal« Wool AueHon««r 
• S S -7S M

T X S 9 M »

I b ed ro o m , w a i l i o r ^ ^ r | |»
hooInHi«, feacod yard.

1 bed room  fa ra ie h e d , 1428 
iU ro im U iy ja g id . $215 mooth.

CLEAN fully carpeted 2 bed
room. extra etorage. Good loca- 
tioa. $894323 or 8896198.

1 .bedroom  fu rn iih ed  house. 
BUU paid. $226 month, plus de- 
poeit. 6$9M75.

2 bedroom  furnished tra ile r . 
$225 month, plus deposit. 869 
9475.

91 bedrooms, extra clean show
er baths. UUlnies paid, deposits. 
8892971.9899879.

NICE clean large 1 bedroom 
mobile home. $276 plus deposit. 
«891193.

1 bedroom, neat, dean , low on 
utUlUos, $160 month. Call «89 
7178.

J bedroom $160,2 bedroom $186, 
large 2 bedroom $250,

K lm
..., In White Door. 
(-2016.

lus de  ̂
1183,

SALE. I>o your Christmas shop
ping at the J liJ  Flea Market 
Tools, books, brass, furniture,
d is h e s ,  g la s s ,  h a r d w a r e ,  and show prospects. First shots, 
skateboards, clothes, lamps, ap- wormed. 869WI8 10-4, 009Zlra 
plianres. Watkins and Fuller Tuesday, Thursday. Saturday

after 5, all day Sunday.

FREE puppies to good homes. 
Retrieves a ball, shots 865-9566 
home, 6691023 work

91 Unfumi«h«<l Housos

1, 2 and 3 bedroom bouses for 
rent. 0692183

1-2 bedroom at $275, l-l bedroom 
at $ ^ .  and 1-2 bedrooni mobile 
home a t $225 a month. Shed 
RoaHy, 8893761

2 bedroom, clean house $225 
month, $100 deposit Call 669 
0632, 6693015

2 bedroom duplex. Stove, re 
frigerator furniahed. Good loca
tion. 0093672, 6695000.

2 bedroom, garage, $236.
3 bedroom, new paint, $350 
0096168, 0893842, Realtor

TRAVIS School. 3/4 b e d r o ^ .  
new paint $360 month. $200 de 
poalt, 6091221.0897007, Realtor

3 bedroom, I bath, utility room, 
c a rp e te d , c e n tra l b c a tfa tr .  
washer and dryer hookups 689 
1841.

38,dgoRiMM

CLEAN 2 bedroom, partly fur- 
arpet, fenced b 

yard. No pets. 6854992
nished. new car [back

CLEAN 2 bedroom. living room, 
dining room, garage, carpet, 
paneinng. 922 E. Browning KtiO 
a month, $100 deposit

2 bedroom. 113 N Nelson Call 
6097885

CLEAN I and 2 bedroom 669 
3111.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, garage, new 
carpet, newly repainted inside, 
Travis school. After 4:30, 669 
6121

3 bedroom with garage, panel
ing in living room and fenced 
yard. 1044 Prairie. 6697391 after 
6 p.m. 6693978. $300 month. $175 
deposit.
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2 bedroom, cen tra l beat, ap 
pliances. $ ^ .  421 Rose. 669- 
»64.6692903.

CûllSérsôn-Slower S
y P a m p a ,  j 6 ) ^ j  r

3 bedroom brick, large covered 
patio, 2 baths, double garage. 
Austin school. References re
quired. Marie. Realtor. 6694180

8 0 5  N. Hobart 1 8 0 0 -3 4 5 -8 3 5 5 665-1665

COUNTDOWN TO 90!

TOYOTA
T E R C E L .............. ‘8066.95
CASH R E B A T E .. ‘ 1000.00

ST #T3e03. * 7 0 6 6 ’ ^

4x4 P ICK U P  _
MODEL # 8 5 0 8 ... 7 0 0  é

^ ^ • 1 3 , 4 9 5 0 0

C E L IC A ............ *13 ,9 9 3 .9 0
GASH R E B A T E .. *1 0 0 0 .0 0  i 
DEALER
D IS C O U N T ......*1 0 0 0 .0 0

ST # T 3 0 0 2 . X  4 ^  ^  X  7

1
2  W H EEL D R IV E 1
P IC K U P  s o q ' T l  15 ]
FROM...............  7 ^ 4  X  1

P A S S f i N G E I L V A ^
U ST  »22,475'

SAVE * 7 , 0 0 0 « «

NO PAYMENT TIL FEBRUARY 1 9 9 0
SO Down willk approvesi cregfil, firot come,, firoL »erveti.

(I im itrrl A vildh ility )

 ̂Culberson-Sto we rs
6 6 S 4 6 6 5
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CLASSIFIED
669-2525

iPtrit of (feistmag
The Pampa News

i  CITY BRIEFS 
CONTACT 

CLASSIFIED 
669-2525

9$  Unfurnished 9 t  UnfumtshMl Nousm BUGS BUNNY® by W arner Bros.

2 bedroom, SI7 Yeegcr, 
ref r i ^ etor, $175 phu  d

NICE S bedroom house. CaO MS- 
MM

S bedroom, den, central bent, 
plum bed for w asher, d ry er, 
fenced yard. $SM month. $SM 
d ^ o s i t  ISSS N Dwight MS

S bedroom. 1 bath. Large liviim- 
room, 2 large bedrooms witli 
walk-in closets, cen tral heat, 
fenced Marie Realtor M5-41M

NICE, clean, 3 bedroom unfur
nished house with garage Cen 
tra l heat and air. Fully c a r 
peted. I«17 Hamilton M6-M7S 
^  pets.

NICE 2 bedrootn house,.710 N. 
Banks $300 monUi, $IOOdmosit 
After 6 p m 0M-3SM. S0S4M» 99 Storci9 n Buildings

CLEAN 2 and 3 bedroom Ponses, 
ca rp e t, fence. 537 Magnolia. 
1201 Duncan 00S-M2S

MMNtSfOftAOf
You keep the key 10x10 and 
10x30 stabs Call 800-2029

SNIFF
SldFF

fc I?

OH BU6SY, I  THINK 
I  SMEU, NtDUR 
TOAST BURNIN-

V.

BO/, THOSE SM OKE 
DETECTORS ARE HANDY 
THINGS, AR EN 'T T H E Y ?

CLEAN 3 bedroom, IVk baths, 
ca rp e t, fence 1201 Duncan. 
,$2K 005-0035

NICE 2 bedroom house. $32S a 
month plus deposit 000-7054

TUMBIBWKO ACRES 
SEIF STORAGE UNITS 

VarHms sites 
0056070,005-3450

99 Skoragn BuiMingt 103 H o m t For Sain 103 Homos For Solo

Action Storage
Corner Pt:TjvjMid Borger High
way. 10x10 and 10x24. No de
posit. 000-1221, 005-3458

PRICS T. SMITH INC.
005-5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

HOUSE for rent 2144 N Faulk 
ner If interested come by Cole 
Addition. 8E Corner 2210.

CHUCICS SEIF STORAGE 
34 hour access Securi^  l i^ ts .  
many sites. 885-1150 or 080-7706.

Econostor 
New owner.

S i

NEAT 2 bedroom, new carpet, 
new paint, garage, fenced yard, 
owner will carry. $16,000. 065- 
4842.

te e c ia l i  
11M6842

rates. BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037....... 6652046

AIR COMFRESSOR SALE
IngorsoH-Rond

 ̂ Rugged, Long Lifo, IndustrioI

2 5 HF. 20 gol., 115 v o h .......................... ..$395.00
5 HT, 60 gol. Good.............................. ..$551.00
5 HF, 80 gol., Bofter.................................. ..$945.00
5 HF, 80 gol., Bost. 3-phoM. . . .............. $1375.00
5 HF, 80 gol., Best, 1-phose...................... $1488 00
10 HF, 30 gol.-. Gasoline............................ $1425.00
10 HF, 80 gallon, 3 |>hose........................ $2312.00

Coll Four R IndustrioI Supply
740 Wost Brown
(806) 665-2351 ■" ■

HWY 152 Industrial Park
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x30-30x40 

Office Space for Rent 
000-2142

HOMETOWN REALTY
065-4963

2407 F ir , 3 bedroom brick , 2 
batb, fireplace, 2 car garage. 
6 6 0 6 ^ . - •

Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 
413 Magnolia 065-KEYS

LARGE 2 bedroom with utUity 
room and fenced backyard, $600 
down. $285.21 m onth. 946 S. 
Fiulkncr, 6657391 after 6 p.m. 
6653978.

102 Businon Rontal Prop.

nO'eauai
traffic location for rent or lease 
Will remodel. Reasonable rent. 
112 W Foster Off street em 
ployee parking See John m-Ted 
Gikas

912 N. Somerville. 2 bedroom 
central heat and air with a nice
garage apartment. $3000 down, 
$300 month 10 year payout Wal
ter Shed 665-3761 Realtor

HOUSE for sale 3 or 4 bedroom. 
SH W. 3rdStr. McLean. 779-2570.

NICE 3 bedroom near Travis 
School FHA approved. P aj

OFFICE Space for rent H ratjj
traffic location $125 month 
800-3007

• y 'm e n ts  a p p ro x im a te ly  8285 
month uicluding insurance snd 
taxes 865-4842.

2034 Chestnut, 4 bedrooms, 2 
baths, finished basement, over 
sited  garage/w orksbop. Con
s tru c ted  by Chelsea in 1984. 
Many unique features. Shown 
^ a ^ ^ tm e n t  only. Call owner

ÍÍLE*

aa

Cm

1990 Cutlass Supreme
List..........$17,496
Discount......2,498
SALE *14,998®°
V6, auto, tilt, cruise, power 
windows, cassette, custom 
wheels, floormats, 
convenience group, rear 
vifirKtew defogger, luggage 
rack & more.

Holiday Special B
K

1990 88 Royale
List...................... $17,770
Discount____ 2,025
Dillards G.C................ 750

SALE *14,995“>
tilt, cruise, air conditioner, 
cassette, tires, wire 
wheel r n ie il  j i i n r  window 
defogger, tinted glass, floor 
mats.

T.rtA 74

R̂emmnber FRCE OIL A FIL TER chamge every 4,000 miles for as 
long ae you own your oar.

New Toll Free 1-600-999-9652

w !?Kn Sw^ 4 Í^ 7 2 8 2

Robert Knowles
O ld s m o b ile ’ C a d ilk ic

A A AA Y ?

1103 Horn«« For Sol*

3 BEDROOM
CORNER lot, garage, has had
much tender loving c a r^  good 

MLS 1118,arrangem ent, fans, -..m. 
could get into with low down 
p ay m en t and  closing . Shed 
Realty. Milly Sanders M8-2671.

2 bedroom garage fenced back
yard. Newly painted, owner fi- 

$500 dow n, $232.17n an ced .
month. lOM Huff Road'. 6ÍS57391. 
after 6 p.m., 6653878..

104 Lott

Rovm Estates
10 Percent Financing available
1-2 acre home buildiM sites; uti- 

in place Hn 
6653007 or 6052255
lities now 1m Royse,

FRASHIER A cres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utill- 
Ues. Balch Real Estote 6658075.

PRIVATE lot for sale or rent. 
South Banks. Call 6655644 after
5.

50x120
Mobile Home Lots 

with improvements 
0 block S. Osborne 

2142
1100, 1200

FOR Sale. 225 foot residential 
lot. Overlooks park area. Call 
609-2607.

R e a l ^ U .
J l iC ;

1002 N . Hobart 
665-3761

WE ARE AVAILABLE TO 
SERVE YOU ANY TIME. 

ENJOY OUR 24 HOUR 
SERVICE. WE'RE "SOLD 

m  SERVICE'

CIN D ER ELLA  • 4 bed- 
roomi, I 1/2 badii, 2 living 
areas, storm windows snd 
doon. Maintensiice free steel 
siding. Enclosed petio room. 
Great home for growing fsmi- 
hest TVnly affordsble. MLS 
9W.
SKELLV TO W N. SPIC  
AND SPAN. Well m ain
tained. § bedroom s, 2 iFtill 
baths, den, could be 4th bed
room. Lots of closett and stor
age. Stonn windows, instant 
occupancy. Just redneed in 
price. MLS i m .
JU ST LISTED  - W H ITE 
DEER. Well bu ilt 3 bed
rooms, I 1/2 baths, huge room 
for c4fk», located on six lots. 
Near school and dosrotown. 
Central air A heat. Double 
garage, large storage bldg. 
MLS 1144.
JU ST LIST E D , LEA ST, 
Walk-in closets, 2 paniriei 
and large storage areas will 
amaze you svhen you svaBc in 
this 3 b e d r o ^  2 bashs, brick 
home. Spacious family room 
srith fireplace. Laige oonier 
lot offers ex tn  side paridng. 
MLS 1382.
SPACIOUS DOUBLE 
W IDE M O BILE N O M E, 
N IC E CO R NER LO T. 3 
bedrooms, 1 3/4 baths, cesroal 
heat, utility room, carpeted, 
extra aioe for fiist home. MLS 
1327MH.

M 4

(tarta.

he HAM

eBLCRAMBA.

104o Aerwog*

10 acre  trac ts , 
town. Call 66501

very close to

ALANREBD
ONE ENTIRE BLOCK with weU 
maintained home, just remod
eled. Large shM  building with 
basem ent. W ater well, large 
fru it orchard, barns and stUI 
room for expansion. MLS 1048A 
Shed Realty, MiUy Sanders 6M- 
2671.

105 Commoicial Proparty

GENE W. LEWIS 
Commercial Specialist 

Coldwell Banker Action Realty 
668-1226, 800-251-4663

114 Rocroational Vahiclo*

B ills  CUSTOM CAMPBRS
Toppers, Honey motorhomes, 
trailers, parts, accessories. 665 
4315, 930 S. Hobart.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 AlCOCK

"WE W AN T TO  SERVE YOUI" 
L a rg e s t stock  of p a r ts  and 
accessories in this area.

114a Trailar Parici

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free F irst Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 50x130, fenced 
lots and storage units available. 
6650079. 6652450.

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles
west on Highway 152, Vi mile 

^2736.north. 6652

114b Mobila Homos

2 bedroom mobile home and lot. 
$500 down and $200 month, 3
year payout. Walter Shed, Real
tor. 6653—►-3761.

14x82 3 bedroom, 2 full bath fur-
to sh ^ , drapes, and ceiling ians 
Trade for travel trailer o f equal 
value or - —• ~
halance,
665-0690.
value or part p a y m e n t. 'c a m  

lOOxlM lot included.

LARGE 100x122 foot lot with re-

Bairable mobile home. $7500. 
ILS 132SL.

24x57 double wide mobile home. 
3 bedroom, lY, baths, corner lot. 
neat, clean, ready to move into. 
$20,500. MLS 1327.
14xM mobile home on S corner 
lo ts , I%4 b a th s , Bkellytow n, 
* ■■ Realty,

lyt<

t15,000. MLS 1335 Shed Re 
liUy Sanders 609-3671.

116 Trailort

2 wheel 7 foot x 10 foot utility 
trailer, $500. Call 0651406

120 Autos Per Sal*

CUIBBRSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrtdet-Pontlac-Bulck-OMC 

and Toyota
806 N Hobart 0651066

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
066 W. Foster 0050926

KNOWLES
Used Cars

701 W. Foster 0657232

Pampa-Ford-Lincoin-Mercury 
701 W. Brown 

0650404

C A U N O W
I 'll find what you want. Pre- 
owned lease or new. More fm- 
your trade In.

BNLM. DERR
665-6232 BIO W. PoMor
"27 years selling to s ^  again.’’ '

INoimWsnil
BIW .TY

kilt» Want............ _.„.4094413
OG TinUeCSI.........469-3ZZ2
Il ly Taylor................. 6655977

m numi— ...........J66S-63U
fmt ..................6656940
lanWianl-....... ...... „..46S-I593
CX.Froaar.................469-7555
ri ama llstaTm..............465-0119

Nanaa Want, ORI. Bmksr

669-2S22

i r -U lw O 'd ' Inc

"Sallrng Pam po  Sirice 1952

MOUBE A M V TM EN r ON^HAMILTON 
Oas Bagar lusaa 2badtooma taidt aasul aidiag. Oaa firapUsa, fuaiifoad 
3aMsna|>t.MU277.

T in T L E  CREEK
Laitiry hasaal Gnat lor amuiaiaing- 2 badrosnu, 4 badw. Ofoea apaca. 
lim y  astma iariuda maihla cnuauetqpa, buOt-ia vacuum, wkidpad tub
•id i 34 lusai gald fauctaa.

Lomfir Imam «uh iinlaiad auMss Uvina/dmins, 4sa «idi finpisca. CM- 
h H w m m  mndkinnaf Ossatfc»cstfaalllU74T

NO CraN ILSO N
Wealdsukaagedsmul« flmhapa. 2 badiD om i,fu^ MLS U 3I.

^  fMJKTRSUMNKR
Orna boma im a larga fsadljd « badnnmt. 3 bHfo. 3 kdehana. Caaul 
hsatA akPcU blamrMS MM

uMMANCUE
Bat* east I  bedmem boma widi 1 S/4 bulls. Level» iwd W» l a y  was.
(ha p ill, pedo. Fbqptaea Is h a d y  imaa. M k -h  aepliano« A d ^ l e  
dw fiafcéta. Dudda $sm$s  AammaMa BIA loaa h r  a ffoUllid bu»m. 
ML$13$4

i2 i N.
Lataitaswjkr.
‘  i l K

120 Autos For Sola ‘X*'

Pete Burton Motor
See Chunky Leonard. 
6651895ÜI W

Doug

WUks.^

' Boyd Motor Co.'«"« 
We Rent Cars!

821 W. WUks-0a50O6^">

QUALITY Rental A Sales 
Auto, Trailer Rental* 
1006 Alcock, ee»-0433

•••5 S U r Service Dealer*** 
Marcum Chrysler-Dodge-Jeep 

0&M44

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals
1200 N. Hobart 0653092

Bill AUism AutoJSales #2 
623 W. Foster

Instant Credit. Easy terms. 
6650425

Claonast Pro-Ownad 
Autas in Taxas i 
AUTO CORRAL •

810 W. Foster 
6650232

1976 Ford Elite. G oodcondif^ . 
$850 or best offer. 406 N. Dwight.

1984 Jeep Grand Wagoneer. 20 
foot trl-nuU deck boat. 82,200.
0650433,6094001.

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montague FHA ApprovelF PAM PA. 1987 Olds C u tlass  

C ie ra . 48,000 m iles. $6,500 
Negotiable. 6656142.

c l e a n e s t  pre-o w n e d
AUTOS IN TEXAS

1988 S-10 extended 4x4.. $12,850 
1988 SUverado Short. . . .  812,960 
1988 Grand Wagoneer .. $18,960
1988 5th A venue.............813.950
1988 Dodge Shadow.
1987 Olds Delta 4 door.

813.950

1987 Dodge Aires 4 door . 86,9ft 
1987 GMC Vt to n ............ $10.8ft
1987 Dodge H ton sh o r t. $9,960
1987 I ton crew ca b .........$17,960
1987 Ford Supercab —  $12 J$0
1987 5th A venue............ lltJFO
1986 Ford F-150................. $7,975
1986 Isuxu T rooper.........  88.850
1986 Cherokee ^ 4  $10,960
1986 Chevy 1 ton ................$9.950
1986 A erostar................... $10,960
1986 Caravan S E ...........8l0.960
1986 LeBaron GTS 66.960
1986 CuUass 2 d o o r .......... 17,960
1685 GMC Shorty .............. 18.885
1985 Bulck Century ! 7.885
1985 S-10 B lazer................18,960
1985 Supercab 4x4............ 88,960
1966 CadiUac Seville. . . .  $12,960
1985 Bonneville L E .........  88,960

1984 Olds D elta................  86,850
1984 5th A venue................ : 7,360
1984 Century lim iU ^ ___ ! 8,750
1984 Impala 4 d o o r ......... $5,840
1983 L raabre Limited 14,960
1983 Grand Wagoneer . . .  17,960 
1982 Ford Vi ..................14 ,960
1941 PlreMrd V6. 
1981 (Ckniiier p ick u p ....... 18,960
1971 Volkswagen............. 82.360

AUTO CORRAL 
810 W. Foster 

066-6232

VOLKSWAGEN Convertible, 
1988 Wolfsburg Limited Edition
Cabriolet, 6 spmd manual trans 
mission, leather seats, cruise
control, power steering, tacho
m e te r , radio-digital casse tte
deck with electronic tuning and 

I wipers,4 speakers. Intermittent \ 
r e a r  window defroster, com 
Metely loaded, only 4,000 miles 
l̂̂ l̂ l 1̂̂ 111, 1 ■

1972 Chevy Impala Good con- 
diton. $600. 8864990

1983 C a d i l l a c  F lee tw .n o d  
B roufham  D 'elegance Sedan 
New license, new Michelirt tires, 
the best ones, all Cadillac op
tions. Iliis  car is new in and out.
Was $6375. sale p ric e ....... $4975

PAHmANOlE MOTOR CO.
866 W. Foster, 8659981, 8850926

121 Trucks

I960 P o r ^ c k u p  $1,100, 665

FOR Sale. 1886 Chevrolet
bed pickup PuDyfoadet 

t  conffition. 8650441.lent (

d long 
Bxed-

1986 160 Ford 6 cyUnder engine. 
Custom Loaded $6.000 065-3100 
after 5.

124T1rMB

Ó O O tM éSO H
E x p e r t  E l e c t r o n i c  w h ee l 
bnlancing. 601 W Foster, $I5

1XS Boota A
Parker Boats A Motors 

301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 0851122, 
■889 Casaron Dr., Amarillo 815 
9887. MerCniiBer Dealer

C U m E  Out! Save over 60% i 
■ki ropes and jackets. 

OpdMt B Son, SOI W. Fool

ACTION REALTY
'FooicujaisaHLv

|We're puMishing our «vinte« 
sue ol our Buyer's Guide 
an Usi wilh us and we'U 
ituda 0 Photo and dascrip- 

||ion o( your proporty tSfiOÙ 
»ios wUI be distribufod in 

»ur 0/oa. This mtans mon 
ispopura (or your proporty 
»lus o leam ol hard working 

8wMonais ooger io pl«ps J
’ sign qn your proporti'

aM our 0^ l B  (or complo|p 
Ut wnn no coti lo you. 

THE BEST. And inM

II
I Aro OMOraido .̂ T|y

I R a a M ...... JM5-a
f H0Mng«vood MB Ì

ILow«i  ......... J8S T
iBobb......886 6

I Lowts........
tLowls..... .
. m u  F0K6 tOOOOft 

Fu 9M

$

Í45*’ e,*
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WE’VE GOT THE TEAM
THAT GATT EE IffiAT.

PAMPA N fW t— PridQy, Dwombwr 1 », 1 ft*  17

 ̂ É

^  ^  r

? ? • •'•.•«a■ >« «.p.*4in
9 P •  fc - 4 .«

f'M'i ■••tViiiSi 

■ a t?  «■ •katS iS tiia ra

Ford*Lincoln»Mercury

IT ’S EASY!
AH you need are scissors, glue or 

rvtste jtncl cardboard. Paste sections 
of Santa on cardboard and decorate 
t«iih water colors or crayons. Cut 
out the picc« and attach with 
tWring or metal tasteners i

O L#'

- i
» .  4

t-â i

T < a

SCIYes, I nitould like to enter my Santa in the 
drawing for the new bicycle.

Nam e

A d d re ss . 

C ity ____ State

P h o n e .
All entriea must be received by midnite, Dec. 2Snd. Drmwingior t 
bicycle will take place in the etore on Saturday, Déc. 23rd at 
p.m. You neod not be here to win.

g l i

s « / '% -

m j

i 1

RETURN VEHICLES 
1989 MODELS!

SABLES and TAURUS 
4 To Choose From

$11,888
#P097-P098 #P099-P100

MUSTANGS
2 To Choose From

$9,888
#P095-P096

BRONCO II
FULL FACTORY EQUIPPED

$13,988
#P094

ESCORT
Economy Phis

$6,988
#P092

BRONCO II SPORT GROUP
You’ll Love It

$15,888
#P093

C!hrl§n&!|

P a m p a

7 5  UNCOLN 
TOWN CAR
Clattic. »>069

%988

‘8 6  MAZDA 
6 2 6  4  DOOR

The Rita On# IP022A

’3,888
‘8 5  BUICK 
CENTURY »

Claan «9FU7A

M,688

‘8 5  NISSAN 
MAXIMA

Won’t Uttt «9H436A

’7,588
‘8 5  F 1 5 0  

LARIAT P /U
RMdytowork#9T070A

’8,888
‘8 9  F IS O  
PICKU-UP

Fully Equippod ILT2SIA

’10,988
‘8 5  FORD 

TEMPO
FoMfsct. equip. #P100A

’4,388
‘8 5  FORD 
ESCORT

lit aicM, taraWM, #80774

’3,888
‘8 4  FORD 4 X 4  

P IC K U P
Nw PaiM «9T24SA

’8,988
‘8 6  M E R C U R Y  

C O U G A R
Swwoof-loiMlad «P0C7

’9,688
‘8 8  LINCOLN 

. TOWN CAR
UHwy plHi fSUOSA

’18.488
*89 FORD V t  T O N  

C U S T O M  P / U
G rM |biiy#PO M

’13.888

Ford Lhicolik Mercury
* M  uni* I I  iwallM 8113.7IK APS 
piU8 t«M8 dtnd Hcaim, IM.8. Ordar 
your* tetik Oaaltr to ralaln heldlMclis 
and rabata* fnm SO to $1500. 806-66M404 SMJIHOUMcl 

SGMBEi 
BOOT r m i iu R
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Stronger insurance programs could alleviate need for drought aid
EDITOR'S NOTE -  When drought parched 1988 

crops, a re li^  program wav already in place. But that 
program, federaUy subskUzed crop insurance, has been 
a shamNes for years. The fintd story in a series, "Cash
ing In on the Drought," shows even critics believe 
Congress must rely on a Strother insurance network to 
eliminate big bailouts that follow natural disasters.

By FRED BAYLES 
AP National W riter

In 1980, Cbngress expuided its 42-year-old federal 
crop insimyice program. The goal was simple: farmers 
would better cover themselves against the vagaries of 
nature and taxpayers would be spared costly disaster 
payments to farmers.

It hasn’t turned out that way.
Sales of crop insurance are well below expected lev

els. The pn^ram is billions deq> in red iidc and under 
scrutiny after years o f alleged m ism anagem ent. 
Congress still bails out farmers with huge relief pro
grams like the 1988 drought bill.

“Farmers are just the same as Wall Street; they’ll 
take a gamble if it means mtmey,” said Ed Jones, a 
fanner and former Teiuiessee congiessnan who spon
sored the 1980 bill. “They don’t care ^rout insurance if 
they diink they are going to get a disaster payment.’’

Last year was p ^ e c t  illustration. With only 13 per
cent of the nation's estimated 3.3 million farmers rely
ing on government-subsidized insurance, they collected 
$3.9 billion in direct aid and an additional $1.1 billion 
in crop insurance payments.

An Associated Piess study of the 1988 disaster pro

gram found farmers who said they were “ made whote” 
by both programs, earning as much or more in insur
ance claims and disaster payments as they would have 
with normal harvests.

“ While Congress passed a law for crop insurance to 
be the single source of aid in a time of disaster, that 
never happened because Congress refused to let it hap
pen," said G iff Fowler, an assistant director at the Gen
eral Accounting Office, which issued 20 reports on 
problems with crop insurance over the last nine years.

“Congress wouM come in with disaster payments -  
a free bailout -  any time there was a disaster,” said 
Fowler. “ If you were a farmer, why would you buy 
insurance if Congress is going to bail you out for free?"

Farmers, wise to the ways of politics, agree.
“ You’d be crazy to buy insurance if you can count on 

a disaster program," said M. Donald Clifton II, a Milton, 
Del., farmer vi4k> received a $100,000 disaster payment 
for peas and lima beans lost to drought last year.

Clifton also collected insurance on some losses, but 
he is no fan. “ You could hit it close if you bought insur- 
aiKe on odd number years and didn’i on election years 
when you’re more likely to get aid,” he said.

Yet crop insuraiKe is still considered the best protection 
for farmers. A September GAO report said insurance “is a 
more equitable arid efiident way to provide disaster assis
tance thiui emergency loan and direct payment programs.”

Until this decade, crop insurance, begun in 1938, was 
limited to 26 crops on 10 percent of the nation’s farmland.

That changed with the Federal Crop Insurance Act of 
1980, a bill to make insurance all farmers’ fust line of 
defense «gainst losses from drought, flood, insects and Might

Congress envisioned a self-sustaining program. 
Farmers would buy insurance to cover losses, just like 
any other business enterprise. Government clerks would 
be replaced by private agents, selling policies amid com 
rows and wheat fields.

Most importantly, disaster payments would be 
phased out. Banishing these expensive programs, essen
tially free insurance for fanners, would trim the budget 
and make growers more responsible.

“There were abuses ... examples of people planting 
even when there was no soil mbisture and they knew 
there would be no harvest,’’ said James John.son, a for
mer staff member with the House Agriculture Commit
tee. “Farmers used bad management knowing there was 
this entitlement at the end of the crop year.”

Crop insurance coverage grew slowly over the 
decade. Last year only 25 percent of the nation’s farm 
fields were insured, well under the SO percent targeted by 
Congress.

The figure hit 40 percent this year, but only because 
farmers who were paid for losses greater than 65 per
cent last year had to buy insurance for 1989.

The Federal Crop Insurance Corp. has lost money 
every year since 1980, a total of mote than $4 billion. 
Losses in 1988 alone amounted to $579 million.

As the federal tab for crop insurance went up.'so did 
the cost of the special disaster programs the insurance 
was to eliminate. From 1974 to 1980 farmers received 
$3 billion in disaster payments. The cost has soared 
beyond $7 billion this decade.

Insurance rates are based on the risk insurance com
panies run of paying a claim. Car insurance rates, for

example, are based on actuarial study of losses to acci
dents and theft, the amount of money the insurer is like
ly to pay, and the amount of premium money the com
pany is likely to collect and invest

But the FCIC, without a certified actuary iintil 1986, 
made optimistic forecasts that didn’t match experience. 
One example; premium income grew by only 10 percent 
from 1982 through 1986, never exceeding $440 million 
a year.

Yet the FCIC predicted premium income of $700 
million in 1987. Jt collected little more than half that 

“The program is actuarily unsound.” acknowledgetf 
John Marshall. FCIC manager since 1988. “ To some 
extent our problems are the result of expanding too 
rapidly. We didn’t get our rates, policies and proceduits 
in place based on good research.”

With all its problems, even critics believe crop 
insurance is improving. A recent GAO study found the 
overpayment rate had dropped to 16 percent.

llie  FCIC is studying decades of weather and crop 
reports to bring premiums in line with the actual cost of 
insuring a crop.

“We are seeing some bright spots." said Marshall. 
But concern remains that the crop insurance pro

gram can’t succeed if farmers believe they will be pro
tected by special disaster programs.

“ You either have a permanent disaster payment pro
gram or you never do it again and have insurance,” said 
Johnson, the former staff member with the House Agri
culture Committee.

“ You have to do that before people will believe in 
one system or the other.”
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